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is the price at which reSPQndents have usual1y and customarily sold
he merchandise in the recent regular course of business.
It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in ,,-hich they have complied with this order.

IN TIlE ~IA TTER OF

CARLSON PHAR,l\1ACEUTICALS , INC. , ET AL.

OJWER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOL.\TW1\ OF TIlE FlmER.
TR"\DE COl\Il\fISSION ACT

Docket 1-)::. Coil/plaint

. .

TulIc Hi, lD61-Dcci8;o/l. Not'. 16. 19(11

Onlpl" i~SlH'c1 in default requiring Detroit distrill\ltors to ('ease representing
falsel~- in adyertising that their drug preparation "ARTH-RITE" was an
effective treatment and cure for all kinds of arthritis and rheumatism
and contained sleep- inducing ingredients.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Carlson Pharma-
c.euticals, Inc. , a corporation , and Frank I-Iandler, Jr. , Eugene Graye
fmd Frank Ilandler, Sr. , individualJy and as officers of said corpora-
tion , hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated the proyi-
~ions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceed-
ing by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby
issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Carlson Pharmaceutieals, Inc. is a cor-

poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of :Michigan , with its principal office and
plnee of business located at 4121 Puritan A venue, in the City of De-
troit, State of l\lichigan.
Respondent Frank Handler

, .

Jr. , Eugene Graye and Frank Han-
(lIeI' , Sr. are offieers of the corporate respondent. They formulate
direct and control the acts and practices of the corporate respondent
including the acts and practices hereinafter set. forth. Their address
is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

AH. 2. R.espondents are nm'\ , and have been for more than one
year last. past , engaged in the sale and clistributlon of a preparation
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eontaining ingredients which come within the classification of drugs
as the term "drug :: is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

The designation used by respondents for said preparation, the for-
mula thereof and directions for use are as follows:

Designation: ARTH-RITE
Formula:

Salicylamide__-__n_n_----------_n----------- 324 mg.
Vitamin A (Fish Liver Oil) --------------------- 100 USP Units
Vitamin D (Irradiated Ergosterol) _n______----- 500 USP Units
Thiamine Mononitrate (Vitamin Bd ------------- 2 mg.
Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C) ---------------------. 30 mg.
Iron (from dessicated ferrous sulfate) ----------- 19 mg.
Powdered Extract of AlfalfH-_____-------------- 130 mg.

Directions: Take 1 or 2 Capsules before breakfast and at bedtime. Not
more than 6 Capsules in one day.

IMPORTANT

For more se'-ere or persistent conditions , consult your doctor.

CONTENTS 00 CAPSULES

PAn. 3. Respondents Ci.1USe the said preparation when sold, to

be transported from their place of business in the State of :Michigan
to purchasers thereof located in various other states of the United
States. Respondents maintain , and at all times mentioned herein
have maintained , a course of trade in said preparation in commerce
as "commerce~~ is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
The volume of business in such commerce has been and 
su bstan ti al.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their said business , respon-

dents have disseminated and eaused the dissemination of, certain
advertisements concerning the said preparation by the United States
mails and by various means in commerce, as "commerce is de-

fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, including, but not lim-
ited to, advertisem.ents inserted in magazines and other advertising
media, for the purpose of inducing and which were likely to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase of said preparation; and have
disseminated, and eaused the dissemination of , advertisements con-
cerning said preparation by various means, including but not limited
to the aforesaid media, for the purpose of inducing and which were
likely to induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of said prepara-
tion in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
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PAR. 5. Among and typical of the statements and representations
contained in said advertisements disseminated as hereinabove set
forth are the following:

ARTH-RITE

ARTH-RITE

USE ARTH-RITE

Get Blessed Relief From
ARTHRITIS

and RHEUMATISM

Get PROMPT Relief

Stop Suffering Start Sleeping

Now Only $5.85 For A Full
Months Supply of 60 Capsules

Money Back Unconditional

Contains No Opia tes , .Aspirins or Habit Forming Drugs

Carlson Pharmaceuticals , Inc.
4121 Puritan Dept. P10 Detroit 21 . ::\1ich.

(Picturization of an ARTH-RITE bottle to the right of the printed material
and the word "ALFALFA" prominently featured on the bottle label with the
legend "VIT. A, B , C, D &. Extract of Alfalfa " printed above the top of the
bottle. )

\R. 6. Through the use of said advertisements, and others
similar thereto not specifically set out herein, respondents have
represented , and are now representing, directly and by implication:

1. That ARTI- RITE is a,n adequate , effective and reliable treat-
ment for all kinds of arthritis and rheumatism;

2. That ARTI-I-RITE will arrest the progress correct the under-
lying causes and cure all kinds of arthritis and rheumatism;

3. That ARTI-I-HITE is an adequate efl'ective and reliable
treatment for the symptoms and manifestations of all kinds of
arthritis and rheumatism, and ",ill afl'ol'd immediate. , complete
and permanent relief of the symptoms and manifestations thereof:

4. That the vitamins , minerals and extract of alfalfa in said prod-
uct are of therapeutic value in the treatment of all kinds of arthritis
and rheumatism , and for the. symptoms and manifestations thereof:

5. That said product contains sleep- inducing ingrpdients.
PAR. 7. The said advertisements "ere and are misleading in ma-

teria 1 respects and constituted and 11m\' c.onstitllte

~ "

false. advertisp-
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ments '~ as that term is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act. In truth and in fact:

1. ARTH-RITE is not an adequate, effective or reliable treatment
for any kind of arthritis or rheumatism;

2. ARTH-RITE will not arrest the progress of , correct the under-
lying causes of or cure any kind of arthritis or rheumatism;

3. ARTI-I-RITE is not an adequate, effective or reliable treatment
for the symptoms and manifestations of any kind of arthritis or
rheumatism , and will not afford immediate, complete or permanent
relief from any of the symptoms or manifestations thereof or have
any therapeutic effect upon any of the symptoms or manifestations
of any such conditions in excess of affording temporary relief of the
minor aches or pains thereof;

4. The vitamins, minerals and extract of alfalfa in said prepara-
tion are of no therapeutic value in the treatment of any kind of
arthritis or rheumatism or for any of the symptoms or manifesta-
tions thereof;

5. ARTII-RITE does not contain any sleep-inducing ingredients.
PAR. 8. The dissemination by the respondents of the false adver-

tisements, as aforesaid , constitutes, and now constitutes, unfair and
deceptive acts and practic.es, in c.ommerce, within the intent anel
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

111'J'. jJf1' chael.l, Vi;tale for the Commission.
No appearanc.e for the respondents.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY AnNEn. E. LIPSCO1\1B HEARING EXA1\fINER

The complaint herein was issued on June 16, 1961 , charging Re-
spondents .with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act
by the dissemination in commerce, as "commerce:: is defined in
said Act , of false advertisements concerning their drug preparation
designated "Arth-Rite.

Thereafter, on ~Tune 30 , 1961 , R,espondents were duly served with a

copy of the complaint. herein , and failed to submit. any answer or
make any reply thereto. Accordingly, on August 9 , 1961 , notiee "-
issued of n. hearing to be held in the Federal Trade Commission
Building, ,Vashington , D. , and was duly served upon Respondents
on August 14 1961.
Thereafter a hearing was held in accordance with the aforesaid

notice , whereat. Hepsondents failed to appear, either in person or by
c.ounsel; ,,-hereupon counsel supporting the complaint moved that
the R.espondents be held in default, and submitted to the Hearing
Examiner a proposed order to cease and desist. The motion was
duly granted on the rec.ord.
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The Hearing Examiner, exercising the authority conferred upon
him by ~ 4.5 (c) of the Commission s R.ules Of Practice For Adjudi-
eati ve Proceedings, now linds the facts to be as alleged in the com-
plaint herein , and issues his initial decision, containing such findings
appropriate conclusions drawn therefrom , order to cease find desist
as follows:

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

1. Respondent Carlson Pharmaceuticals, Inc. is a corporation
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of ~fichigan , ",ith its principal office and place of
business loeated at 4121 Puritan A venue, in the City of Detroit
State of :Michigan.

Respondents Frank I-Iandler, Jr. , Eugene Graye and Frank Han-
dler, Sr. are officers of the corporate respondent. They fol1uulate
direct and control the acts and practices of the eorporate respon-
dent, including the acts and praetices hereinafter set forth. Their
address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

2. Respondents are no,,- , and have been for more than one year
hst past, engaged in the sale and distribution of a preparation
containing ingredients which come ",it-hin the classification of
drugs , as the term "drug:' is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

The designation used by respondents for said preparation, the
formula thereof and directions for use are as follows:

Designation: AHTH-RITE
Formula:

Salicylamide-------__------------------------ 324 mg.

Vitamin A (Fish Liver Oil) -------------------. 10010 USP Units
Vitamin D (Irradiated Ergosterol) ------------ 500 USP Units
Thiamine ::\lononitrate (Vitamin Bt )--__------- 2 mg.
Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C) -------------------- 30 mg.
Iron (from desiccated ferrous sulfate.) --------- 19 mg.
Powdered Extract of AlfalfL_____------------- 130 mg.

Directions: Take 1 or 2 ('apsulps before breakfast and at bedtime. Not
more than 6 Capsules in one day.

IMPORT ANT
For more severe or persistent conditions , consult your doctor.

CONTENTS 60 CAPSULES

3. Respondents cause the said preparation , when sold , to be trans-
ported from their place of business in the State of :l\Iichigan to pur-
chasers thereof located in various other states of the United States.
Respondents maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have main-
tained , a course of t.rade in said preparation in eommerce, as "com-
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merce~~ is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. The
volume of business in sueh commerce has been and is substantial.
4. In the eourse and conduct of their said business , Respondents

have disseminated and caused the dissemination of certain adver-
tisements eoncerning the said preparation by the United States mails
and by various means in commerce, as "commerce is defined in

the Federal Trade Commission Act, including, but not limited to
advertisements inserted in magazines and other advertising media
for the purpose of induc.ing and which ,vere likely to induce, direc.tIJ
or indirectly, the purchase of said preparation; and have dissemi-
nated , and eaused the dissemination of, advertisements concerning
said preparation by various means, including but not limited to
the aforesaid media, for the purpose of inducing and which were
likely to indnee, directly or indirectly, the purchase of said prepa-
ration in commerce, as "eommel'c.e ': is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

5. Among and typical of the statements and representations con-
tained in said advertisements disseminated as hereinabove set forth
the following:

ARTH-RITE
ARTH-RITE

(;Pt. Blesse(l Helief From
ARTHRITIS

and RHEU~lATISM
Get PRO~lPT Relief

Stop Suffering Start Sleeping
Now Only $5.85 For A Full

~Ionths Supply of 60 Capsules

~loney Rack Unconditional
Contaill~ ?\o Opiatps, Aspirins or Habit Forming Drugs

Carlson Pharmaceuticals . Inc.
4121 Puritan Dept. 1'10 Detroit 21 . Mich.

(Picturization of an AR'l' RITE bottle to the right of the printed material
and the word "ALFALFA" prominently featlupd 011 the bottle label with
the legencl "vrr. A . B, C, n & Extraet of Alfalfa " printed aboye the top

of the hottle.

n. Through the use of said advertisements, and others similar
thereto not. specifically set out herein, Respondents have repre-
sented , and are now representing, directly and by implication:

1. That AR.TI-I-RITE is an adequate, efl'ective and reliable treat-
ment for all kinds of art hl'itis and rhenmatism ;

2. That ARTH-RITE "ill arre.st the progress of, correct the un-
derlying eauses of , a11(1 enre all kinds of ali.hritis and rheumatism;

3. That ARTH-RITE is an adequate, effective and reliable treat-
ment for the symptoms nnd manifestations of all kinds of arthritis
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and rheumatism , and will afIord immediate, complete and per-
manent relief of the symptoms and manifestations thereof;

-1. That the vitamins, minerals and extract of alfalfa in said prod-
uct are of therapeutic value in the treatment of all kinds of arthritis
and rheumatism , and for the symptoms and manifestations thereof;

f). That said product contains sleep- inducing ingredients.
7. The said advertisments were and are misleading in material

respects and constituted and now constitute "false advertisements
as that term. is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act..

In truth and in fact:
1. ARTII-RITE is not an adequate , eft'ective or reliable treatment

for any kind of art hritis 01' rheumatism;
2. ARTH-RJTE will not arrest the progress of , correct the under-

lying causes of , 01' cure any kind of arthritis or rheumatism;
3. ARTl-I-RITE is not an adequate, effective or reliable treatment

for the symptoms and manifestations of any kind of aTthritis or
rheumatism , and will not afi'ord immediate , complete or permanent
relief from any of the symptoms or manifestations thereof or
have any the.rapeutic eft'ect upon any of the symptoms or mani-
festations of any such conditions in excess of afl'ording temporary
relief of the minor aches or pains thereof;

1. The vitamins, minerals and extract of alfalfa in said prepara-
tion are of no therapeutic value in the treatment of any kind of
art.Juitis or rheumatism or for any of the symptoms or manifesta-
tions thereof;

5. i\RTI-I-RITE does not contain any sleep-inducing ingredients.

COXCLUSIONS

1. The dissemination by the. Respondents of the false advertise-
ments, as aforesaid, constituted , and now eonstitutes, unfair and
deceptive aets and praetiees in commerce, within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Ad.

2. The Commission has jurisdiction over the Respondents herein
:1l1d over their ads and practices as alleged in the complaint and
hereinabove found.

3. This proceeding is in the public interest.
Accordingly,

1 t is o'l'(lered That Respondents Carlson Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

a. corporation , and its ofhcers, and Frank I-Tanc1ler

, .

Jr., Eugene

Graye and Frank I-Jandler, Sr. , individually and as ofllcers of said

eol'poration , and Respondents ' representatives , agents and employ-

ees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection
"lith the offering for sale, sale or distribution of the preparation
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desig-nated ARTJ-I- RITE , or any other preparation of substantiaJly
similar c.omposition or possessing substantially similar properties

,,-

lwtlwr sold under the same nanw. or any other name, do forthwith
erase and desist from , directly or indirectly:

J. Disseminnting or causing to be disseminated, by means 
the United States mnils or by any means in commerce, as "eom-
n1('Tee ~~ is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, any
:1dvertisement which represents , directly or indirectly:

(a) That. said preparation is an adequate, effective or reliable
trpatnw,nt. for any kind of arthritis or rheumatism;

(h) That ~;nid pre'i)aration will arrest the progress of, correct
the . underlying causes of, or cure any ' kind of ali,hritis or
rJ1P.umatism:

(e) That said preparation is an adequate, effective or reliable
t reR tment. for the. symptoms and manifestations of any kind of
:1 rt hri tis or rheumatism , or win afl'orc1 immediate, complete or
permanent. relief of the. symptoms or manifestations of such condi-
tions in excess of a tl'orcling temporary relief of the minor aches or
pains thereof: 

(cl) That the yitamins, minerals or extract of alfalfa contained in
::::1icl preparation will relieve pain, or have :ll1Y other therapeutic
ynl11e. for the relie.f of any kind of aTthritis or rheumatism , or for
the symptoms or manifestations thereof;

(e. ) That. said pl'eparatiol1 contains any sleep- indueing ingredients;
2. Disseminntlng or causing the dissemination by any means

lor the purpose of inducing or which is likely to induce, directly or
indirectly, the. pure-hase, of said preparation in commerce, as "com-
mf',I"er:~ is deRnea in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of any
advf'.rtlsement which contains any of the representations prohibited
in paragraph 1 hereof.

rn:CT~ION 01' THE CO:.'1::.\lIS~ION x!\;m ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:;\IPLHNCE

Pnrsunnt to Section 4.19 of the Commission s Rules of Practiee

1'11('. initial decision of the hearing examiner sha, , on the 16th day
of Xoyember, 1 f)61 become the decision of the Commission; and
f1rcorrlingly :

It is ordered That the nboye-named respondents shall within sixty
(60) days after selTice upon them of this order, file ,yith the Com-
mission a report. in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
fonn in ,,'hieh they haTe C'0111pliec1 with the order to eease and
rlesist.
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IN THE l\L-\TTER OF

KR.oy"TEN COATS, INC. , ET AL.

CON' SENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TIL\DE COl\Il\IISSION AND TI-IE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket (.'-;ZS. Co/1/plaint , XO"L'. 1f). 1!J(j1-Decision. Xov. 1961

Consent order requiring two associated manufacturers in New York City
to cease Yiolating the Wool Products Laheling Act by labeling as "100%
Cashmere" and "100% Pure Cashmere , ladies ' coats which contained a
substantial quantity of other fibers; by labeling such coats falsely with
respect to the manufacturer or supplier; and by failing to disclose the
the true generic names of fibers present and the percentage thereof.

COl\-IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
n.nd the ,Vool Products Labeling Act of . 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade. Commission
having reason to believe that Kroywen Coats, Inc., a corporation
Luxury Coats, Inc., a corporation , Ralph l\1iller, individually and
as an officer of Kl'oywen Coats , Inc. and Luxury Coats, Inc. , and
Sidney Goldman , individually and as an officer of Kroywen Coats
Inc., hereinafter referred to as respondents , ha. ve violated the pro-

visions of said Acts and the Rilles and Regulations promulgated
under the 'V 001 Products Labeling Ac.t.~ and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest, hereby issues its eomplaint stating its charges
in that respect as follows:

P .-\JL\GRAPH 1. Respondents Kroywen Coats, Inc.. and Luxury
Coats, Inc. are corporations organized , existing and doing business
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New York , with their
oflice and principal plaee of business located at 251 \Vest. 39th. Street
New York , N.

Individual respondent R.alph :Millel' is president of eorporate re-
spondent Kroywen Coats , Inc. and secretary of eorpol'ate. respondent
Luxury Coats Inc.. Individual respondent Sidney Goldman is
secretary- treasurer of eorporate respondent Kroywen Coats In('"
Individuall'espondents Halph ~liller and Sidney Goldman formulate.
direct and control the. aets , practic.es and policies of the corporate
l"espondent Kro:V'yen Coats, InG. , inclnd ing tho~f'. he.rpinaf1-.el' set
forth. Indiyidl1al respondent Rn.Jph :Miller formnlate8~ directs and
eontl'ols the acts , practices and policies of corporate. respondent,
Luxury Coats, Inc. , inelnding those hereinafter set. forth. The acl-
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dress and principal plae-e. of business of the individual respondents
is the same as that of the corporate respondents.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the ",Vool Products

Labeling Act of 1939 and more especially since 1948, respondents
have manufactured for introduction into commerce , introduced int.o

commerce, sold, transported, distributed, delivered for shipment
and offered for sale in commerce, as "commerce is defined in

said Act, wool products as "wool products" are defined therein.
PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by the re-

spondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) (1) of the
vV 001 Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promul-

gated thereunder, in that they "ere falsely and deceptively labeled
tagged or otherwise identified.

Among such misbranded wool products were ladies coats labeled
or tagged by respondents as " 100% Cashmere" and "100% Pure Cash-
mere" whereas, in truth and in fact , said products contained a sub-
stantial quantity of fibers other than the hair or fleece of the
Cashmere goat.

In addition , certain "'001 products, namely, ladies coats , were mis-
brrmded in that they were falsely or de.eeptively stamped , tagged
labeled or otherwise identified in such a mamler as to misrepresent
the name or identity of the manufaeturer, supplier or source of
fabric used in the manufacture of such ladies coats.
PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded

Ly respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged or labeled as
required under the provisions of Seetion 4 (a) (2) of the ",Vool Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and in the manner and form as prescribed by the
Rules and Regulations promulgated under said Act.

Among such misbranded wool produets, but not limited thereto
were ladies coats with labels which failed: (1) to disclose the true
generic naines of the fibers present and (2) to disclose the percentage
of such fibers.

P..-m. 5. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth
:l hove were, and are, in violation of the ",V 001 Products Labeling Act
of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and
constituted , and now constitute, unfair and deceptive aets and prac-
tices and unfair methods of competition in commeree, within f
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-

plaint eharging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the ",Vool Prod-
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ucts Labeling Act of 193U, and the respondents haxing been seryed

with notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint.
t he Commission intended to issue, together ,,-ith a proposed form of
order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission
by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set fortJl in the com-
plaint , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for settle-
ment purposes only and does not constitute an admission 'by respond-
ents that the In,,- has been violated as set forth in the complain,-
and ,,-ni yers and pro,' isions as required by the Commission s I'll It's;
and

The. Commission , IUl.ying considered the agreement , hereby ac-
cepts same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said
agreement, makes the follmying jurisdictional findings, and enters
the fonow-iug order:

1. Hespondents Kroywen Coats, Inc. and Luxury Coats, Inc. are
corpora tions orga nized , existing and doing business under and 
yirtue of the laws of the State of New York ,yith their office and
principal pJace of business located at 251 ,Vest 39th Street, X t'w
)~ ork , X ew York.

Hespondent Halph ~IiJler is an oliice.!' oJ Kroywen Coats, Inc. and
Luxury Coats , Inc. and his address is the same as that of ~H 
corporate respondents.

Respondent Sidney Goldman is an officer of Kroy\"e.n Coats, Inc.
and his address is the same as that of said corpomte respondt'Jlt.

:L The Federal Trade. Commission has jllrisdid ion of the subject"
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the. proceeding
i~ ill the publ ic interest.

ORDER

Iti..;; o;'d('.I'ed. That respondents , Kroy,yen Coats~ Inc. , a corpora-
tion, nnd its officers, and Ralph ~IilJer and Sidney Goldmnll~ in-
diyjfllln1Jy and as officers of said corpol'atio1l , and Lnxnry Coats, Inc.,
a corporation, and its ofii.cprs and Ralph ~Iiller, indiyiclllally Hllll
as an oflieer of said corporation , and respondents' reprpsent;Hin)~.
a~:ents a1ld employees, (lirpctly 01' thl'onglL any corporate or uther
deyice , in connection ",ith the introduction or manufacture tOI' ill-
ll'Odllctioll into commercE', or the. otl'ering for sale.. sale, tran~pOl'lH-
tiOll or distrilHltion in Commel'(' , of ladies' ('oah 01' ot- Jwr \\'001
pJ'Oduds , as ;' colIllnerce" and " \Yool proclll('t". are defined in tIll'

ool Produc(sLabe.ling' _Act of In:w , do foJ'tlt\yitJl ('('lISP and (h'~i.
frnlll mishranding sueh pl'oclncts by:
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1. Falsely 01' deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise
identifying such products as to the character or amount of the
constituent fibers contained therein.

2. Falsely or deeeptively stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise
identifying such products as to name or identity of the manufacturer
supplier or source of the fabric used in such products.

3. Failing to securely affix to or place on each product, a stamp,
tag, label or other means of identification sho,ying in a clear and
conspicuous manner, eaeh element of information required to be
disclosed by Section 4 (a) (2) of the ,V 001 Products Labeling Act of
1939.

4. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, hbe1ing or otherwise

identifying such products as to the character or amount of fibers
from the hair or fleece of the Cashmere goat.

1 t is further o1'(leJ' That. the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file ,,-ith the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied ,,' ith this order.

Ix THE )l.\TTEH or

IIYl\lAN KAPLAX ET AL. TR~\DIKG ~-\S STE,Y ART AUTO
UPHOLSTERIKG COl\iPAKY ET AI..

OHDEH, ETC., IX REG,\HD TO THE "\LLEGED VIOLNrIOX OF THE FEDERAL

THADE co~r:~nSSIOX "\CT

Docket 8222. Complaint. Dec. j(j 1!J(jO-J)ccisioll, NO'I:. 21 1961

Order requiring Washington, D. , distributors of antolllobile sent covers,

eonvel'tihlp tops, and finoI' 11111 ts among otlwr items, to consumers and
other I'etHil('r~ , to Cf-\I!!-;e repn'sl'ntillg f'.x('es~iye priel's as their usual re-
tail prices through such practices as setting forth snC'h pritt's after the
designation " Heg."

. "

Regular 01' " List", foll()\\"ed by a lower sale

IH'iee: and relJre~f'njjllg certain of their conY(~rtiblt' tops as offered "with
written gul1l'Hntt'('

" ,,-

lwn tlwir gn:lrnntees eontaine(l limitations not set
forth.

CO:.'\U' L\JST

Pursuant. to the pn)vlsions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested iJ) it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commi~sioll , having reason to believe that Hyman I\:aplan and
:Morris Knp1an , iJl(livic1l1al1y a1\(1 as copartners trnding as Stewart
Auto t~pholstering Company, and Henry Kaplan , an individual , here,

innftel' referred to as respondents , hnve violated the pl'O\' isions of said
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Act, and it. appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in
respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its com-
plaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents I-Iyman Kaplan and 1\forris Kaplan are

individuals and copartners trading as Stewart Auto Upholstering
Company, with their office and principal place of business located at
2525 :M Street, N"\V. , in the City of "\Vashington , District of Columbia.
Respondent Henry Kaplan is manager of the partnership business.
His address is the same as that of the partners.
PAR. 2. Respondents are HOW , and for some time last past have

been engaged in advertising, otTe,ring for sale, sale and distribution
among other things, of automobile seat covers, convertible tops, and
floor mats to the public and to retailers for resale to the public in the
District of Columbia. and maintain and at all times mentioned here-
in have maintained, a substantial course of trade in said merchan-
dise in commerce, as "commerce ': is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, and for the

purpose of inducing the sale of their merchandise, respondents have
made certain statements concerning said merchandise in newspapers
of general circulation. Among and typical , but not all inclusive of
such statements are the following:

Diplomat" Plastiseal Seat Cc)\"ers Reg. :j;18.95.
$13.77 Full set-Front and Rear.
Diplomat" Plastiseal Auto Seat Covers--Regular $18.9;:), $13.95 with trade.
Country Club" Nyspun Auto Seat Covers-Regular $22.95, $17.95 with trade.

Sensational Savings on Genuine " Rocket" Saran Seat Covers-Reg. $16.95-
$12. 77.

Rocket" Saran Seat Covers Regular $16.95-Today & Sat. $12.87.
Two Day Super Special! Amazing Low Price! "Atlas" Saran Seat Covers

Regular $17.95-$13.87.
Specially Priced! Deluxe 3-Ply convertible tops Yat Dyed Black or 'l'an-

$29.95 ".ith written guarantee.
Less than % price! Front and Rear 4-Pc. Floor Mat Set First time ever at

this low price! Reg. $9.95-Monday Only $4.87.
(List for $7.95) Cushion Cap Cover $2.72.

PAR. 4. By means of the aforesaid statements, and others of the
same import but not speeifica11y set out , respondents have repre-
sented , directly or by implication:

1. That the higher prices listed under the designation "Heg.

:' "

Reg-
ular:' and " List" were the prices at which the advertised merchan-
dise had been usually and c.ustomarily sold hy respondents at retail
in the recent regular course of business nnd that savings amount-
ing to the cliflerences between these higher prices and the lower
sales price would result to purchasers.
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2. Through the use of the terms " \yith written guarantee" that cer-
tain of their convertible tops are fully guaranteed.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid statements and representations were and
are false, misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:

1. The higher prices listed under the designation "Reg.

, "

Reg-
ular" or "List" were not the prices at which the advertised mer-
chandise had been usually and customarily sold by respondents at re-
tail in the recent regular course of business but ,yere in excess of
such prices, and savings amounting to the differences bebveen such
higher prices and the lower sales prices \yould not result to purchas-
ers.

2. Respondents ' convertible tops are not. fully guaranteed but such
guarantees contain terms and conditions not set forth in the ad q'r-
tisements. 

PAR. 6. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition, in com-
merce, with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of auto-
mobiles seat coyrrs, convertible tops and floor mats of the same gen-
eral kind and nature as those sold by respondents.
PAR. 7. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, deceptive

and misleading statements and representations has had and now has
the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial por-
tion of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief
that said statements and represe.ntations were and are true, and to

. induce the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' mer-
chandise because of such erroneous and mistaken belief. As a result
thereof , trade in commerce has been unfairly diverted to respond-
ents from their competitors and injury has been done thereby to com-
petition in commerce.
PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as here-

in alleged , ,yere and are a.ll to the prejud.ice and injury of the pub-
lic and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now consti-
tute, unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of
competition , in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act..

~fT. Charles lV. Connell for the Commission.
1111'. Ben h' ((.n 111 elnJcoff: 'Vashington , D. , for respondents (until

September 8 , 1961).
ill essTS. I-lyman fiapZan: 1I101Tis liaplan and H enrJj l(aplan , pm Be.

INITL\.L DECISION BY l\lA URICE S. BUSH HEARING EXAMINER

The issue is whether the respondents have been engaged in unfair
or deceptive acts or practiees in commerce in violation of the pro-

693-490--64----
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visions of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Act Commission Act (a)
through the listing of fictitious "regular" and "list" prices as for-
mer prices on merchandise in advertisements offering the merchan-
dise for sale at sale prices, (b) through the advertisement of 

written guarantee" on certain merchandise when a full guarantee
thereon was never intended to be made by respondents.

The proceeding was initiated by a complaint issued December 16
1960, and was reassigned to the present examiner July 19 , 1961 , for
hearing and the issuance of an initial decision therein. Hearing was
held on July 25 to 1961 , inclusive, at 'Vashington , D.C. On Sep-
tember 1 , 1961 , counsel for respondents, with due notice to respond-
ents, filed a motion to withdraw his appearance in behalf of the
respondents, which was granted. On September 15, 1961 , respond-
ents moved to withdraw their original answer to the complaint in
the proceeding and to substitute therefor a "Substitute Answer.
The concluding statement of the motion reads as follows: "Respond-
ents further state that no successor attorney has been or will be

appointed by them and that they now appear in this proceeding in
their own behalf and without counsel." By order of the examiner

dated October 2, 1961, a respondents ' motion to withdraw their orig-
inal answer and file a substitute answer was granted. Under the
substitute answer, the respondents elect not to further contest the
allegations set forth in the complaint , and, in accordance with Sec-
tion 4. 5 (b) (2) of the Commission s revised rules of practice, admit
all material allegations of the complaint to be true.

By stipulation filed September 15, 1961 , the parties submitted a
proposed order, which they deem appropriate in the premises, for
the consideration of the examiner. The proposed order is adopted
and set forth below.

The facts in this matter, as adduced by the pleadings, the testi-
mony, and the documentary evidence , are these. I-Iyman Kaplan and
:Morris Kaplan , two of the three respondents, are individuals and

copartners trading as Stewart Auto Upholstering Company, with
office and principal place of business at 2525 :M Street, N. 'V. , in
1Vashington C. The third respondent, Henry Kaplan of the same
address, is manager of the partnership business. Respondents have
at all times here pertinent bee.n engaged in the sale and distribution
of automobile seat covers, convertible tops, and floor mats among
other items, to consumers and other retailers in the District of Col-

umbia in a substantial course of trade in "commerce" within the
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and have been and
are in substantial competition with other firms in the same Jines
of business in the same sales area.
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From time to time in recent years, respondents ran advertisements

on their merchandise in newspapers of general circulation in the

area in which they operate. These advertisements, for the purpose

of inducing purchases, contained certain statements with reference

to the merchandise offered for sale, of which the following are typi-
cal:

(a) "Diplomat" Plastiseal Seat Covers Reg. $18.95. $13.77 Full set-Front
and Rear.

(b) "Diplomat" Plastiseal Auto Seat Covers-Regular $18.95-$13.95 with
trade.

(c) "Country Club" Nyspun Auto Seat Covers-Regular $22.95--$17.95 with

trade.
(d) Sensational Savings on Genuine "Rocket" Saran Seat Covers Reg.

~16.95-$12.77.
(e) "Rocket" Saran Seat Covers Regular $16.95-Today & Sat. $12.87.

(f) Two Day Super Special! Amazing Low Price! "Atlas" Saran Seat
Covers Regular $17.95-$13.87.

(g) Specially Priced! Deluxe 3-Ply convertible tops Vat Dyed Black or
Tan-$29.95 with written guarantee.

(h) Less than price! Front and Rear 4-Pc. Floor Mat Set First time
ever at this low price! Reg. $9.95-Monday Only $4.87.

(i) (List for $7.95) Cushion Cap Cover $2.72.

By means of the above-described newspaper advertisements and
others of a similar or identical nature, respondents, directly or by
implication , made certain representations which were in fact false
misleading and deceptive , to wit:

(1) That the higher prices listed under the designation "Reg.
"Regular" and "List" were the; prices at which the advertised mer-
chandise had been usually and customarily sold by respondents at

retail in the recent regular course of business and that savings
amounting to the differenees between these higher prices and the
lower sales price would result to purchasers.

(2) Through the use of the term "with written guarantee" that
certain of their convertible tops are fully guaranteed.

'\Thereas in truth and fact:
(1) The higher priees listed under the designation "Reg.

" "

Reg-
ular" or "List" were not the priees at which the advertised mer-
chandise had been usually and customarily "sold by respondents at
retail in the recent regular course of business but were in excess of
such prices, and savings amounting to the differences between such
higher prices and the lower sales prices would not result to pur-
chasers.

(2) Respondents ' convertible tops are not fully guaranteed, but
such guarantees contain terms and conditions not set forth in the ad-
vertisements.
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CONCLUSIO~S

On the basis of the foregoing evidentiary findings of fact, the ex-
aminer conc.l udes :

(1) That the use of the aforesaid false, deceptive and misleading
statements and representations has had and now has the tendency
and capacity to mislead and dec.eive a substantial portion of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
said statements and representations \\~ere and are true , and to induce
the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' merchandise
because of such erroneous and mistaken belief. As a result thereof
trade in commerce has been unfairly eli-verted to respondents from
their competitors, and injury has been done thereby to competition
In commerce.
. (2) That the above-described acts and practices of the respondent

were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public a.nd of re-
spondents ' eompetitors , and constituted, and now constitute, unfair
and deceptive acts and prnct.ices and unfair methods of competi-
tion , in commerce within the intent alld meaning and in violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

I tis onleTed That respondents I-Iyman Kaplan and 1\lorris Kaplan
individua1Jy and as copartners trnding as Stewart Auto Upholstering
Company, or any other name, and I-Ienry Kaplan , an individual , and
respondents' representntiyes, agents and employees directly or

through any corporate or other device , in connection \,'ith the offer-
ing for sale, sale or distriblJtion of automobile seat coyers, converti-
ble tops, automobile fioor mats or any other merckmdise, in com-
merce, as "commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act. , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Repre~,enting, directly or by implication:
(a) That any price is respondents ' usual retail price when it is in

excess of the price at whieh the merehandise has been usually and
customarily sold by respondents at retail in the recent, regular
course of business.

. (b) That-the priee at which respondents oner merchandise affords
a savings to purchnsers from the price at which said merchnndise
has been usually and customarily sold by respondents in the recent
regular course of business unless sueh representation is true.

2. 1\lisrepresenting in any mannner the amount of savings avnil-
ble to purchasers of respondents ' merchandise , or the amount by
which the priee of said merehandise is redueed from the price at.
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which it is usually and customarily sold by respondents in the nor-
mal course of business.

3. Using the words "Reg.

" "

Regular" or "List " or any other
word of the same or similar import to designate prices unless they
are the prices at which the merchandise has been usually and cus-
tomarily sold by respondents in the reeent, regular course of busi-
ness.

4. Representing, directly or by implication , that any of their
products are guaranteed unless the nature and extent of the guar-
antee and the manner in which the guarantor will perform are clearly
disclosed.

DECISION OF THE COl\DII8SION AND ORDER TO FILE REPOHT OF COl\IPLL\NCE

Pursuant to Section 4.19 of the Commission s Rules of Practice, the
initial decision of the heaTing examiner shall on the 21st day of No-
vember 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accord-ingly: 

It t'.s o?Ylel' That the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied ,vith the order to cease and desist.

IN THE :JL\ TTER OF

TI-IE VANDEVEn COl\IP~~\NY , INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO~DIISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-le9. Complaint , Nov. 1961-Decision, Nov. , 1961

Consent order requiring Tulsa . Okla. , furriers to cease violating the Fur Products
Labeling Act by ad\'ertising in newspapers which fniled to disclose the
names of animals producing the fur contained in fur products and
that certain products contained artificially colored fur, and represented
fnlsel~' . through such statement as IIl/~ price fnr sale," that prices ,vere
reduced in tlw stated percentage; and fniling to maintain adequate rec-
ords as a bnsis for price claims.

COl\IPLAlNT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that the Vandever Company, Inc., a corporation

. hereinafter referred to as respondent , hus violated the provisions
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of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the
Fur Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent The Vandever Company, Inc. is a cor-

poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Oklahoma , with its office and principal
place of business located at 14 East Fifth Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-

ing Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondent has been and is now engaged
in the introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and
offering for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation and dis-
tribution, in commerce, of fur products; and has sold, advertised
offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products which
have been made in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped
and received in commerce, as the terms "commerce

" "

fur~' and
"fur products" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that re-
spondent caused the dissemination in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in said Act, of certain newspaper advertisements, con-
cerning said products , which were not in accordance with the pro-
visions of Section 5 (a) of the said Act and the Rules and R.egulations
promulgated thereunder; and which advertisements were intended
to aid promote and assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale and
offering for sale of said fur products.
PAR. 4. Among and included in the advertisements as aforesaid

but not limited thereto

, "'

ere advertisements of respondent which
appeared in issues of the Tulsa Tribune, a newspaper published in
the City of Tulsa, State of Oklahoma, and having a wide circulation
in said State and various other States of the United States.

By means of said advertisements and others of similar import
and meaning, not specifically referred to herein , respondent falsely
and deceptively advertised fur products in that said advertisement:

(a) Failed to disclose the name or names of the animal or animals
that produced the fur contained in the fur product as set forth in the
Fur Products Name Guide, in violation of Section 5 (a) (1) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

(b) Failed to disclose that fur products contained or were com-
posed of bleached, dyed or otherwise artifically colored fur , when
such was the fact, in violation of Section 5 (a) (3) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.
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(c) Represented through percentage savings claims such as "112

price fur sale" that prices of fur products were reduced in direct
proportion to the percentage of savings stated when such was not
the fact in violation of Section (5) (a) (5) of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act.

PAR. 5. R.espondent in advertising fur products for sale as afore-
said made claims and representations respecting prices of fur prod-
ucts. Said representations were of the type covered by subsections
(a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respondent in making
such Glaims and representations failed to maintain full and adequate
records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and representa-
tions were based in violation of Rule 44 (e) of said Rules
and Regulations.
PAR. 6. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein

alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal

. Trade Commission Act.
DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and the respondent having been served with notice of
said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission
intended to issue , together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for settle-
ment purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in the com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent The Vandever Company, Inc., is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Oklahoma, with its office and principal place
of business located at 14 East Fifth Street., in the City of Tulsa

State of Ok1ahoma.
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent and the proceeding

is in the public interest.
ORDER

It is ordered That The Vandever Company, Inc., a corporation
and its officers, and respondent's representatives, agents and em-
ployees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nection with the introduction into commerce, or the sale, advertising,
or ofi'ering for sale in commeree , or the transportation or distribu-
tion in commerce of fur products, or in connection with the sale
advertising, offering for sale, transportation , or distribution of fur
products which are made in whole or in part of fur which has been
shipped and received in commerce, as "commerce , "fur" and
"fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do
forthwith cease and disist from:

1. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement, representation , public announcement or
notice which is intended to aid , promote or assist, directly or in-
directly, in the sale or offering for sale of fur products and which:

A. Fails to disclose:
(1). The name or names of the animal or animals producing

the fur or furs contained in the fur product, as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide. , and as prescribed under the Rules and Regu-
lations.

(2). That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached
dyed or otherwise artifical1y colored fur when such is the fact.
B. Represents directly or by implication, through percentage

savings claims that. the prices of the fur products are reduced in
direct proportion to the percentage of savings stated when such is
not the fact..

~. ~iaking claims and representations of the type.s covered by
subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and Regu-
lations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act unless there
are maintained by respondent full and adequate records disclosing
the facts upon which snch claims and representations are based.

I t is fu1'ther o1Ylered That the respondent herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report. in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in. which it. has complied with this order.
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IN THE l\1A'ITER OF

:MICI-IAEL-LA'YRENCE CO. , INC., ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TIlE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 30, Complaint, No.v. 1961-Decision, Nov. , 1961

Consent order requiring Inglewood, Calif, . manufacturers of their "Sincere
or "Outside .White Paint" to cease representing falsely in letters and ad-
vertising literature mailed to purchasers that they offer limited amounts
of distress merchandise at special reduced prices; and to cease misrepre-
senting the durability, quality, ingredients, and guarantee of their said
paint.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that l\1ichael-Lawrence
Co. , Inc. , a corporation , and Samuel Swimmer, individually and as
an officer of said corpora tion , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as follO\"\s :
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent :l\1ichael-Lawrence Co., Inc., is a cor-

poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of California, with its ofl-ice and principal
place of business located at 535 North Eucalyptus, lngle,,'ood
California.

Respondent Samuel Swimmer is president of respondent corpora-
tion and formulates, directs and controls its policies and practices.
His business address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are nmy , and for many years last. past
have been , engaged in the manufacture. and sale of paint under the
brand name of "Sincere , yvhich they also describe as "Outside
,Vhite Paint". Said paint is essentially composed of the following
ingredients:

Pigment- (approximately 58% by 'H~ight) principally calcium carbonate . and
to n considerably lesser extent , titanium dioxide;

Vehicle-- (approxill1a tely 42% by ",eight) principally vola tile hydroca rbon
solvents and water. and to a considerably lesser extent. non-volatile matter
including linseed oil , soaps , driers, etc. 
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business respondents

ship, and haye shipped , their said paint. from their plaee of business
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in the State of California to purchasers thereof located in that State
and other States of the United States, and have also shipped said
paint to public warehouses located in various states for storage and
transhipment to purchasers thereof located in various States of
the United States , and maintain and have maintained, a substantial
course of trade in said paint, in commerce, as "commerce is de-

fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act..

PAR. 4. Respondents , in the course and conduct of their business
are engaged in substantial competition with corporations, firms and
individuals engaged in the sale and distribution of paint.
PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their business and for the

purpose of inducing the purchase of said paints, it is, and has been

the practice of respondents to mail letters and advertising litera-
ture to purchasers and prospective purchasers located in various
States of the United States and therein make statements with re-
spect to the availability, price and quality of said products. Typical
but not all inclusive, of the statements so made are the following:

In storage near you, we are holding 192 gallons of our highest grade Outside
White Paint. which bears our SINCERE BRAND label. . . This paint must
be moved immediately. and we will accept $2.75 per gallon, delivered to
your door. You may take all or any part of this lot. . . with the under-
standing that unless you are completely satisfied. material can be returned

a t no cost to you. Enclosed specifica tion sheet fully describes this
product. . . .

The specification sheet accompanying such form letters contains
the following:

TYPE: An outside 'White Pure Linseed Oil and Titanium base paint,
formulated for exceptional durability and protection. Will not cracl;:. chip.
peel or yellow eyen after long exposure on outside surfaces. Made to with-
stand adverse weather conditions. COVERAGE: Up to 650 sq. feet per
gallon one coat, depending on the type and surface to be painted. . . . USES:
A 11 outside surfaces such as wood, metal , brick. concrete, stucco, trim and
all general maintenance. 'Yorks equally ,,- ell as a finish or prime coat over
new or previously painted surfaces. . . . The combination of durable. high-
biding Titanium pigments , kettle bodied Pure Linseed Oil and finely ground
selected extenders. gives this paint all those qualities necessary in every
good exterior paint: DURABILlrl'Y HIDIXG POWER and GLOSS RE-
TENTION. As extra protection , fortified with anti-mold , mildew and fungus
retardant.

Respondents also distribute point of sale brochures to be used in

eonnection ,yith the resale of their said paint by certain of their
eutomers to members of the public located in various states. Typi-
cal, but not all inclusive, of the statements in said broehures, is the
following:
THE TOGGH PAINT THAT E::\'DUHES! . . . ::\lanufactured under a

highly exclusive prncess-a combined sealing and hiding coat to produce
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a completed finish in one operation: . . . It will not crack, chip or peel

and will not yellow even after years of exposure under extreme climatic
conditions. . . . Because of its Pure Titanium base, one gallon will cover
up to 650 square feet solid in one coat on most surfaces. . . . Exceptionally
resistant to dampness , mildew, smoke, chemical fumes, salt air and water. . . .
especially formulated for DURABILITY. Remarkable results on old weather-
beaten surfaces. . . Economical. Its unsurpassed HIDING POWER makes
a little go a long way.
PAR. 6. Through the use and by means of the foregoing state-

ments, and others of similar import and meaning not specifica1Jy

set forth herein, respondents represented , and now represent, di-
rectly or by implication , that:

(a) Their said paint is being offered at a special reduced price
of $2.75 (and , more recently, $2.85) a galIon.

(b) Said paint is distress merchandise and it is necessary to sell
the designated quantity immediately.

(c) Only the quantity of paint set out in the advertisement is avail-
able for sale.

(d) Said paint is of excellent. durability and provides exce1lent.

protection.
(e) Respondents sell more tha.n one grade of exterior paint and

their "Sincere" brand is their highest quality exterior paint.
(f) Satisfaction is guaranteed in that refunds ",ill be made for

nnused cans of paint returned by the purchaser.
(g) One coat of said paint gives solid coverage.
(h) Said paint wi1l not crack or yelJow after years of exposure.

(i) Said paint is not subject to milde,y.

(j) 

Titanium is a major ingredient in said paint.
PAR. 7. The aforesaid statements and representations are false

misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
(a) The price of $2.75 (and , more recently, $2.85) a gallon is not a

special or reduced price but said amount is the usual and customary
price at which said paint is sold by respondents.

(b) Said pajnt is not distress merchandise, and it is not necessary

for respondents to sell any quantity of said paint immediately or at
any other time.

(c) The quantity of paint on hand or otherwise available for sale

is frequently greatly in excess of the amount offered for sale.

(d) Said paint is not of excellent. durability nor does it provide

pxcellent protection.
(e) The paint sold by respondents under the brand name of "Sin-

cere" is the only exterior paint sold by them.
(f) The guarantee of satisfaction that is given by respondents is

limited and c.onditional , which limitations and conditions and the
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manner in which respondents will perform thereunder are not set
out in their advertisements.

(g) 

One coat of said paint will not give solid coverage at reason-
able spreading rates when used as directed.

(h) Said paint will crack and yellow in a relatively short period
of time.

(j) Said paint is subject to mildew.

(j) 

Titanium is only a. minor ingredient of said paint.
PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the foregoing false and mislead-

ing statements, representations and practiees has had, and now has
the capaeity and tendency to mislead and deceive a substantial por-
tion of the pul'ehasing public into the mistaken and erroneous belief
that said statements and representations were, and are, true and
to induce a substantial portion of the purehasing public , because of
such mistaken and erroneous belief, to purchase said product..
PAn. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as here-

in alJeged , "'ere , and are , an to the pre.judic.e and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and c.onstitute.d , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition , in commerce, and unfair and decep-
tive acts and practices, in coml11eree, in violation of Sect.ion .5 (a) (1)
of the. Fede.ral Trade Commission Act.

DISCUSSION AND ORDEl-

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint. charging the respondents named in the c.aption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respond-
ents haying been served with notice of said determination and with
a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together
with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission hn.ving thereafter
executed an agreement containing a. eonsent order, an admission by
the respondents of an the jurisdictional fncts set forth in the. c.om-

plaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for settlement
purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respondents
that t,he law has been violated as set forth in the complaint., and ,yaivers
and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , haTing considered the agreement , hereby accepts

s:nne. , issues its complaint in the. form contemplated by said agree-
ment mnkes the follmying jurisdictional findings, and entrI'S the
following order:

1. Respondent. l\lichael- Lnwrence. Co. Inc., is n eorporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the Sbte of California., with its off-iee and principal place of bnsi-
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ness located at 535 North Eucalyptus, in the City of Inglewood , State
of California..

Respondent Samuel Swimmer is president of said corporation , and
his business address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents :Michael-Lawrence Co. , Inc. , a cor-
poration, and its officers ,. and Samuel S,vimmer, individually and as
an officer of said corporation, and respondents' representatives
agents and employees, directly or through any corporate or other de-
vice, in connection with the ofl'ering for sale, sale or distribution of
their "Sincere :' brand of paint or any other paint of substantially the
same composition or. possessing substantially the same properties
whether sold under said name or any other name., or any othe.r prod-
uct, in commerce, as ';eommerce is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from representing, di-
rectly or by implication , that:

(a) Any amount is a reduce.c1 price for their paint, unless it is less
than the price at ,vhieh respondents llsuaJly and customarily sell
their paint in the normal course of business.

(b) Said paint is distress merchandise or that it is necessary to
sell any designated quantity immediately, or at any other time.

(e) Only a limited or designated quantity of paint is available for
sa.) e.

(d) Said paint is of escellent durability or provides excelJent pro-
tection; or that it possesses any degree of durability or provides any
(legree of protection that is not in accordance with the facts.

(e) Respondents sell more than one grade of paint.
(f) Such product is guaranteed , unless the terms and conditions of

sneh guarantee and the manner and form in which the guarantor
will perform are c.Jearly set forth.

(g) One coat of said pa.int gives solid

any number of coats give coverage to any
cordance with the facts.

(h) Said paint. will not. crack 01' yellow after years of exposure.

(i) Said paint is not subject to mildew.

(j) 

Titanium is a major ingredient in said paint.
I t is f'/lrther ordered That the respondents herein shalJ , within

sixty (CO) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

c.overage or that one or
degree that is not in ac-
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IN THE MATTER OF

GRADY L. RUSHING
DOING BUSINESS AS :MARCEL CO1\1:P ANY

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL TRADE
CO:i\fl\IISSION ACT

Docket 8138. Complaint , Oct. 1960-Decision , Nov. 11961

Order requiring a New Orleans seller of correspondence courses on civil
service preparation to cease making false job-assurance claims, repre-
senting falsely connection with the U.S. Civil Service, and simulating
court summons and complaint to collect unpaid balances, among other
unfair practices as set forth in detail in the order below.

As to the remaining respondent. Claude 1. Woolwine doing business as Uni-
versal Training Service et a1.. the proceeding was disposed of by con-
sent order Sept. 28, 1962 61 F. C. -

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Claude I. vVool-
wine, doing business as Universal Training Service, and Grady L.
Rushing, doing business as 1\larcel Company, hereinafter referred
to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said Act, and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect

thereto 'would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Claude I. 'Yoolwine is an individual

doing business as Universal Training Service, with his office and
principal place of business located at 150 Powell Street, San Fran-
cisco , California.

Respondent Grady L. Rushing is an individual doing business 
. Marcel Company, with his office and principal place of business located
at 8210 Hickory Street, New Orleans, Louisiana.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for more than one year last

past have been engaged in the sa.le and distribution of a course
of study and instruction purporting to prepare purchasers thereof
for United States Civil Service examinations and positions with
the United States Government, which said course is pursued by
correspondence through the United States maiL Respondent Grady
L. Rushing, doing business as 1\1arcel Company, has a contract with
respondent Claude 1. 'Yoolwine, doing business as Universal Train-
ing Service, to supply said course of instruction to respondent
Rushing s customers and for the grading of papers in connection
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therewith. In the course and conduct of their said businesses, re-

spondents cause said course to be transported from respondent 'Vool-
wine s place of business located in the State of California to purchasers
from respondent Rushing who are located in other states.

There has been at all times mentioned herein n substantial course
of trade in said course of instruction so sold and distributed by
respondents in commerce, as " commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 3. In connection with the sale of said course of instruction

respondent Claude I. 'Voolwine participates and cooperates with
respondent Grady L. Rushing in the promotion by respondent
Rushing of the sale of the aforesaid course of instruction to perspec-

tive students in the several states in which said course is sold by
him. Said participation and cooperation is by various means, in-
cluding, but not limited to, the furnishing to respondent Rushing
sample advertisements which have been used by him , in and 
which statements are made in regard to said course and matters
and things connected therewith. Typical of the statements made
in said sample advertisements furnished and used, as aforesaid

are the following:
GET A CIVIL SERVICE JOB-Train Now Exams coming up. Men and

Women Ages 18-50-Many Opportunities-Good Pay-Vacation-Sick Leave,
No Lay Offs-Retirement Benefits. For FREE brochure listing Job
Salaries * 

'" "'

In connection with the sale of said course of instruction , respond-
ent Claude I. 'Voolwine furnishes copies of the brochure referred
to in the aforesaid. advertisement to respondent Grady L. Rushing,
with other promotional material printed to his individual order

which brochure and other material have been and are used by re-
spondent Rushing in soliciting the sale of said course. Among the
typical , but not all inclusive of the statements made in the said
brochure and other material are the following:

Now is the most opportune time to start preparing for a Civil Service
position. 'Vritten examinations will be held for many permanent Civil Serv-
ice Jobs . and both veterans and non-veterans will be eligible for appointment.

'" *-

THE BEST 'YAY TO GET AN APPOINT::\lENT IS TO PREPARE WITH
OUR TRAINING SERVICE AND STAND A::\10NG 1'HE HIGHEST ON THE
GOVERX::\lENT EXA::\IJNATION.

'" * '"

Whichever job you pick , we will coach you for it successfully * * "'

'" '" '"

'" '" A personal appointment is necessary to determine your qualifications.
If you qualify, you will be accepted for training. 

'" '" *
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* * * Check two or three positions before he (our field counselor) cans.
He ,,' inlet. you know whether or not you can qualify.

SHiel brochure and other mnteriallist positions for which the course
purports to train persons and the salaries for such positions.

Respondent Claude 1. "\Voolwine further cooperates with respondent
Grady L. Rushing by furnishing printed application blanks

, ,,-

ith re-

spondent Rushing s trade name printed thereon , ,,-hich are used by
e.sponcIent Rushing in connection ",ith the sale of said course.
mong and typical , but not all inclusive, of the statements appeaT-

ing in said application blank, which is executed by the purchaser of
said course , is the following:

CONTL\' UOlTS TRAINI:z\'G r:~TIL I A:\I APPOINTED. Should I fail 
pass the first examination taken , I am to receive, without further payment.
training until I RECEIFE MY A_PPOINTJIENT.

\R. ':1:. By menns of the statements appearing in the advertising
material , brochure, application blank, and other promotional ma-
terial , respondents have represented , and are representing, directly
or by implication , that:

1. Civil Sevice examinations are imminent for all of the positions
listed in the brochure , in the areas in which the advertisements set
out in Paragraph Three are circulated.

2. The completion of the course of instruction offered by respond-
ents will enable a person to pass the Civil Se.rvice examination for
the job selected.

3. The school trains the applicant for the position or positions he

selects.
~L The course is sold only to those who qualify.
5. The starting sabriesfor the positions listed are those set out in

the brochure and other material
6. The respondents will continue to instruct persons who have com-

pleted said course of instruction until they are appointed to a Civil
Service position.

PAH.5. The aforesaid state.ments are false , misleading and decep-
tive. In truth and in fact:

1. Civil Se.rvice examinations had not been announced for any of
the positions listed in the brochure in many of the. areas in ,,-hic.h ~aid
:tchertisements ,yere circl1bted.

2. The completion of the course of instruction offered by respond-
ents by a purchaser of such course of instrutjon would not neces-
sarily prepare him sufFicently to p~tSS a Civil Service examination.

3. Respondents have only one course, and it does not train persons
for any particular position,
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4. Hesponc1ents , in selling the course, have no requIrement that. any
qualifications be met other than subscribing and paying for the
course.

5. The salaries indicated are not the starting salaries for the posi-tions listed. 
6. Respondents do not. continue to instruct those who have com-

pleted the course of instruction until they have been appointed to a
Civil Service position.

Pilon. 6. In the further course and conduct of the said business as
aforesaid , respondent Grady L. Rushing and his sales agents and
representatives hr.ve oraJly stated , represented and implied to pros-
pective purchasers of said eourse of instruction that:

1. The purc.hasers of said course will be notified ",hen and where
examinations ",viII be held.

2. The purchaser of said course will be trained specifically for
such work as :

(a) Border Patrol;

(b) Livestock Inspector;

(c.) Immigration Inspector; or
(d) Library Assistant.
3. Persons completing the course and passing a Civil Service ex-

amination aTe assured of obtaining United States Civil Service
positions.

4. Respondent, his age,nts and representatives are connected with
the United States Civil Service Commission or a. branch thereof
or some other agency of the United States Government.
PAn. 7. The statements, representations and implications set out

in Paragraph Six are exaggerated , false, misleading and deceptive.
In truth and in fact:

1. Respondents do not notify the purchasers of the course of in-
struction when and where the examinations are being held.

2. The purchaser of the course is not trained for any specific type
of work.

3. The completion of respondents ' course and the passing of a
Civil Service examination are no assurance of obtaining a United
States Civil Service position.

4. Respondent Grady L. Rushing, his agents and re.presentflti,-
are not connected with the. United States Civil Service Commission
a branch thereof , or any other agency of the rnitecl States Govern-
ment.
PAR. 8. Respondent Grady L. Rushjng, jn the course and conduct

of his business, nnd in nil effort to enforce collection of claims aris-
mg out of the agreements entered into with the purchasers of the

490-- 64---- 76
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said course of instruction , has devised and used a series of forms
which have the capacity to mislead said purchasers into the mis-
taken belief that they were being sued for the outstanding balances

allegedly due on their accounts, and cause such purchasers, in
their mistaken belief, to pay such amounts. One of said forms
consisting of two pages, is attached hereto and marked Exhibit A-
and 

FINAL
NOTICE TO DEBTOR

COLLECTI ON--PROCEEDING S

CREDITOR

VS.

DEBTOR

AMOUNT $

IMMEDIATE SETTLEMENT
OF THIS CLAIM

SAVES ADDITIONAL COST

Note: To settle this without further cost remit full
amount direct to Creditor.

EXHIBIT A-

FINAL
NOTICE TO DEBTOR

CREDI'l'

IN THE CLAIM OF \'S.

DEBTOR

You are hereby advised, informed and notified that a VALID CLAIM
against you for the sum of $ is substantiated by the
following:

1. The contract which you signed states very clearly that this contract is
not subject to cancellation by EITHER party.
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2. This contract stipulates that how quickly or slowly you study or send in
your lessons does not affect in ANY way your obligation to the CREDITOR.

3. This contract further stipulates that default in payment at any time will
('ause the ENTIRE UNPAID BALANCE to become due and payable.

Action will be held in abeyance for 5 DAYS , giving you an opportunity to
tlay IN FULL DIRECT TO THE CREDITOR.
Failure to respond will force procedure WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE.

CREDITOR OR AGENT

Subscribed
this

and affirmed before me
day of

196-

NOTARY PUBLIC OR WITNESS

CP2 EXHIBIT A2

PAR. 9. In the course and conduct of his business, respondent

Claude 1. 'Voolwine solicits salesmen to sell his course of instruction
by advertising in various newspapers and nationally distributed
magazines. Among ' and typical of such advertisements, but not all
inclusive, is the following:
Educational Salesmen-~1200-$1800 average monthly earnings. Operate

Home Study school. Details: * * *

PAR. 10. By and through the statements in said advertisemem;
and others of like import and meaning not specifically set out, said
respondent represented that a person can earn an average of $1200-
$1800 a month in selling the course of instruction and that he will
operate a home study schoo1.

In truth and in fact, such earnings from the sale of responclenfs
course are not achieved by such salesmen and further, such sales-
men do not operate home study schools.
PAR. 11. In the course and conduct of their business, the respon-

dents are in substantial competition in commerce, with corpora-
tions, firms and individuals who sel1 correspondence courses similar
to those sold by respondents.

PAR. . 12. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had
and now has, the tendency and capacity to mislead a substantial
portion of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken
belief that said statements and representations were, and are, true
and to induce a substantial number thereof to subscribe to and pur-
chase said course of instruction , to pay for said course in the in-
correct belief that they were being sued for said payment and to
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become employed as salesmen, by reason of such erroneous and
mistaken belief. As a. consequence thereof, trade in c.omme.rce has
been , and is being, unfairly diverted to the respondents from their
competitors and substantial . injury has thereby been, and is being,
done to competition in commerce.
PAR. 13. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as

herein alle.ged, ',"ere, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the
public nnd of respondents ' competitors , and constituted , and now
constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair
methods of competition , in commerce, within the intent 'and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

1111 . HaJ'J' .IJ E. JIiddleton , J7'. for the Commission.
John E. Jackson Baldwin J. Allen by Jf1' . John E. Jackson , J1'.

New Orleans, La. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY I-lER~L\.N TOCKER , I-lEARING EXAMINER

By a complaint issued October 12 , 1960 , the Federal Trade Com-
mission charged Claude 1. 'Voolwine , doing business under the firm
name and style of Universal Training Service, and Grady L. Rushing,
doing business under the firm name nncl style of :l\farcel Company,
with violating the Federal Trade Commission Act by engaging 
unfair and dec.eptive. acts and practices and unfair methods of com-
petition in commerce. in connection with the sale and distribution "
a course of study and instruction purporting to prepare purchasers
thereof for United States Civil Servic.e examination and positions
with the United States Government."

Both duly appeared herein and "ere represented by c.011l.1sel Issue
as joined by the filing of a separate ans,yer on behalf of each.

After a pretrial hearing, notice wns issued directing that the ease
proceed to hearing at New Orleans, Louisiana , on the 15th day of
l\fay, 1961. Just. prior to the time so sc.heduled , after all arrange-

. ments had been made , Vir 001 wine suffered a series or heart attacks
and , after motion made on his behalf, I issued an order severing the
proc.eeding as to him and direc.ting that it go forward against. Rush-
ing, who hereafter sometimes is reteHed to as the respondent. Con-
sequently, this decision is concerned only with him, disposes only of
the issues in whieh he is involved and leaves completely undisposed
all charges a-f1'ecting 'Voolwine. The hearing of the. charges against
respondent. Hushing has been held. Hequests to find and arguments
i11 support thereof have been filed by both counsel. Opposition to
these also has been ii1eel. The case is now fully submitted.

1\n' so115 '.I"hose interest in obtaining employment in the 1Jnited
States Civil Service is aroused by the respondent neeessarily win
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form opinions about it. It is desirable and important that the Serv-
ice be regarded with esteem and held in high regard. If the acts
with which the respondent has been charged actually were com-
mitted and persons had been led to believe that he ",as associated
with the Civil Service Commission , their regard and esteem for
the Service would be adversely affected. For this, and other rea-
sons, this proceeding is fraught with great public interest.

:l\lany of the difficulties which respondent had with customers
were caused , no doubt, by letters written by ",Voolwine (with whom
the respondent had had a contract for the giving of the courses sold
by him) after the termimtt1on of 'Voolwine s contract ,,'ith respondent.
In arriving at my ultimate findings and conclusions, I have taken
into consideration these difficulties, but have concluded that the de-
terminative facts involved in this proceeding do not rest upon these
difficulties. I have concluded also that respondent Rushing could
have taken measures for the solution of these difficulties but did
not. lVloreover, the matters in issue between ",Voolwine and Rushing,
to the extent that they involve a personal controversy between them
are irrelevant to this proceeding and their respective merits are
not at all involved herein.

Respondent asserts that he is engaged in the sale of education.
vVhether this is so depends to a large extent on what one regards
as the meftning of education. His operation is not at all that of an
educational instjtlltion. 'Vhat he sells consists mainly of practice
exercises or tests designed to refresh the user in the common
branches and elementary skills. These exercises and tests are
supplements with some text material and the entire product is re-
produced by an of11ce-type duplicating maehine. Subscribers re-
ceive the so-caned lessons in the mail in installments and they in
turn, after completing the exercises or tests, send them back 
the respondent.. "Then they are returned to the respondent. : they
are graded according to keys or mechanical arrangement. of multiple
choices by ordinary clerical help. If the subscriber attains a "pass-
ing grade " the papers are returned to him and the next set of ex-
ercises or tests is sent at the same time. The process continues
until the entire "course" has been completed in this manner. If
this nndefinec1 "passing grade" is not atta,inect the papers are sent
to an individual , who has no training in education , for transmission
to the so-called Ec1ncaJionaJ Director ,-rho mrty send snpplemenbl
materia.! to the failing subscriber. There ftlso is some "spot. eJwek-
il1~" : of the inlbaJ QTaclinQ". The subscriber ,yorks on the materinJL-- '
sent to him at any place convenient. to him-his home, or place 
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employment or elsewhere. There is no supervIsIon of the manner
in which the work is performed and no one cares or is concerned.
Whether the subscriber' takes ten minutes or ten hours to perform

test or exercise, whether he does it relying solely on his own
knowledge and the text material furnished or whether he gets as-
sistance from others or by reference to source books and dictionaries
does not appear and is not a factor in determining whether he has
truly achieved a "passing grade.

The quality of the materials has not been made the subject of
critical testimony or evaluation. A cursory examination of them
persuades me to the conclusion , having in mind the testimony of
the Commission s witnesses, an official of the United States Civil
Service Commission, that the material could be of help to persons
preparing to take Civil Service examinations. Although I make this
observation, I do not find that the material does, in fact, prepare
anybody to take and pass an examination or to qualify for a position.
Prior to September or October 1960, the material was prepared

and distributed by "\Voolwine, as the so-called Instruction Department
of the respondent's business. Following the breach between them
respondent hired the Educational Director. In determining the
qualifications for that position , respondent specified no qualification
in pedagogy. She had completed no courses in education and has
had no experience in teaching. As a matter of fact, neither the
respondent nor any of the so-called educational counsellors, the
graders or anyone else in respondent's employ, has any qualifica-
tions in the field of education or any training to teach.

Salesmen in the field , that is to say, the representatives who, fol-

lowing inquiries induced by respondent's advertising, e.ndea vor to
sell the "courses" to the inquirers are called educational counsellors
or counsellors. The fact is tha t they do not counsel at alL They
know nothing about. education. Their only objective is to sell re-
spondent' s courses and to get as large a down payment as possible
because their commission and rate of compensation is dependent
thereon. The training a11(l instructions which these salesmen re-
ceive from the respondent will be indicated by material to be quoted
below. I-Iere it need be obselTed only that they are selected primarily
because of their probable sales ability without regard to their edu-
cational qualifications either from the viewpoint of their own learning
or their ability to instruct or counsel young people desiring to enter
the Civil Service. Although , in his literature, respondent says that
the qualifications of potential subscribers will be considered before
they are permitted to enroll , these salesmen have no knowledge of
the req uirements for Civil Service positions and respondent provides
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them with no information as to the qualifications necessary before
a person is permitted to take any examination for employment in
the Civil Service.

As will appear from the material to be quoted below, these
salesmen are instructed practically to hypnotize potential buyers
of the courses. In many cases, buyers do not, or are not per-
mitted read the contract. If the contract is read to them
it is often read partially rather than in toto and the reading
is quite rapid. Illustrative material supplied by the respondent
containing assurances, inducements and glamorous descriptions
of jobs in the Civil Service is referred to only in highlight fashion
and carefuJIy kept out of the physical reach of potential sub-
scri bel's.

On the matter of examining potential subscribers as to their
qualifications, reference may be made to the fact that respond-
ent gets thousands of leads from answers to his advertisements
and from lists of high sc.hool graduates. In preparation for the
hearing, respondent culled through ten thousand salesmen re-
ports on leads which did not materialize in sales. tIe was able
to turn up only about twelve leads which he offered in evidence.

. Those do not indicate that the rejections were because a lead
was found not to be qualified to take a Civil Service examination
(unless a rejection of one or two turned do,,'n because they were too
old could be so regarded).

:My findings concerned' with the literature or materials used
by the respondent are amply supported by documentary exhibits
contained in the record. The ultimate meaning of the state-
ments made in the exhibits coupled with the oral presentation
by respondent's salesmen is not open to doubt. Neither is 
open to doubt that persons solicited believed and were led by
respondent' s salesmen to believe the various promises and rep-
resentations made to them. A question asked by respondent'
counsel of one of his witnesses, the objection to which on the
part of Commission counsel was sustained, suggested that the

salesmen , in the heat of endeavoring to make a sale, very well
might make representations and promises which were not true.
(That this is and was a likely happening ought to be apparent
from the material quoted below. It is elementary thnt re-
spondent cannot claim immunity from the representations made
by the salesmen employed by him. To the extent that such
salesmen made false representations and statements over and
above and beyond those contained in the written materials sup-
plied by respondent himself, the respondent is bound thereby.
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Yet when respondent was asked if any salesman ever had been
discharged for misrepresenting, the answer was in the negative.

The assurance of continual training of subscribers until such
time as they pass Civil Service examinations is completely mis-

leading. Not only is no such continual training given, but re-
spondent testified that he does not know how many subscribers
if any, ever obtained any Civil Service jobs.

espondent' s main concern and preoccupation is not educa-
tion or the welfare of his customers. He is concerned
primarily with the pushing of sales and the collection of pay-
ments. Nobody but the respondent or his wife has access to
monies remitted. ",Vhen payments come in they go directly
to the respondent or his wife who takes possession thereof.
Only the opened envelopes with notations as to the amounts of
the payments and the payers are sent to a clerk ,yllO keeps a
record thereof. The respondent's business is big. At the time
of the hearing he had approximately 3 000 subscribers and the
grand total of subscribers by then amounted to 15 000. lIe may
deposit as much as $3 000 in his bank in a single day and deposits
aggregate over $200 000 in a single year. The "course" itself sells
for $199.50. For this $199. , as noted above : the subscriber receives
nothing but inexpensively duplicated te.sts and exerc.ises sup-
plemente.d by some text.. In making his collections, respondent
relies on scare techniques. I-Ie obtains payments in many eases
bee-ause of the misunderstandings or fears of the debtors who
are led to believe eithe.r that court actions are pending against
them, that garnishment of their wages is pending or that the
constable may come up and enforce payment. Although collection
mnLerial and communications used by the respondent simulate
court. process and give the impression that court proceedings are
pending or are imminent : respondent, "hen asked, stated that he
had never sued any subscriber.

sha11 not quote from the materials ,vith respect. to ,,-hich I
set forth findings of fad bel my. Hmyever, for the purpose of
understanding better the findings and some of the remarh:s :tbove
made" I set. forth in the footnote some bulletins or communica-
lons sent by respondent to his sa.lesmen.

1 Hpi"pondf:nt' s bulletin, :\1ay 16 , 1960, ex 114:

BULLETI:\'

\s you go thl'(Jugh your p!tcl1 , be sure to watch e,cry cx)1rrsi"ion they makc. Moving
in their chair is nil exrJrl';;:;;:ion, CrOf'sillg' their If' )::'~ oruncro~si!l r: them is an expression.
U",ing' a hnnclccrchief (i"icJ or Kleenex is exprp",sion. Any mOYenH~Dt is an expression.
WHAT .\ PEHSO:\" DOES :'\01' say tells yr,u MORE thfln what they say Jots of times.

----

Brushing the hair on their head , rubbing their face, hf'acl , or neck ,,' ill gjyC ~-ou expre~siom;.
Frown , of allY kind will ~ho,," you what you wl1nt to know, These are a11 signs they are
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COllsidering this sort of pressure, it is not surprising that so many
of the subscribers, called to give testimony herein , who obviously
never should have been sold the courses, bought. Several were
hopelessly and clearly not fitted for or eapable to attain appointment
in the Civil Service. On the. other hand , they were particularly
susceptible to the lures, blandishments and pressures utilized in
inducing the sales.
In making my findings and conclusions I have not. relied solely

on the supporting references of Commission counseL I-Ie could
have set forth additional citations to the record. In addition to the
testimony as reported and the exhibits, I rely also on my impressions
of and judgments on the witnesses. At least t,ro of the witnesses

called by the Commission counsel were definitely, in my opinion
not relia hIe , but the overall we.ight and substanee of n.JI the testimony
have persuaded me to make the findings below. Respondent' s coun-
sel criticizes Commission counsel's use of the Commission s press

release in comml1nieations to witnesses prior to the hearing. Y\Thile

I am not satisfied tl1at this is a. desirable procedure, partiel1larly

since there were some very significant nnderlinings of portions of
the releases transmitted , it was not brought out. on the hea,ring and
it does not. appear that the witnesses whose testimony I have ac-

giving yon without realizing- this ot 011. Be sure to not wntch for them bnt recognize
thl'm wlwn yon see them. Then, do something nbont them. For instnn ee, something yon
I!'et a smile ont of, REPE- . Something you get n frown out of-shy owny from. People
like to J1Pnr good thing-s so repeat them so they will be impres!':'ecl. Stre!':'s or repent will
tend to I)nt ynlne on things. Knowing whnt to stress find \,..hen to strrss it, will give you
the sale. A (-alf'smnn hns to be nlert nt nll timf's. A!':'nle cnn he lost by the t\YinkJe of the
eye. A glnncr nwny from the prospect con1d CMt you thnt snle, You can spll fin~-borly if
yon nre c:nefll1 nDr1 watch the renctions yon cnm:e in a pf'r!':'on, If yon nrf' not c1o!':'ing hall'
of yonI' ca11s, something is wrong, YOn CAN NOT SELL ON THE PHO?\E.

I-TOW CA:\' J DIPHOVE MYSELF

His bulletin of Allgllst 1 , HJ60, CX 115:
First go through the ' Pitch' won1 for word. Do Dot ndd or tnke n\Y:l~' :l !':'ingle word,

This pitch is written in simple eyel'ydny Inng-llage tl1nt is very meaning:ful. By adding

more words YOll ~dll confuse and giye too much information, By tnking a word ofT you
don t give pnongh,

Do not open yonr briefrnse llntil you get to the part

, '

Mn:

, ,

Jones , let me show you \vhat
Oll might qllnJify for . Then bring out tJle opportnnity shect, nnd rend to her e:sa('tl~. as

olltlined in the pitch-put the opportnnity slwet up at once-DO ?\OT GIVE. on LET
'l'HBl\I I-I"' VB TI-IIS AT 'LL , This is the one and only time they see this, 'fIle next
thing- you hrin:; out of your brief case is the enl'Ollme11t agreement and rend to thcm

, "

1'11('1'('

are to be-' Lenve this out on the tahJe or chnir where they will be able to see it. "'hen
you tell her your job is to npproye or disnpprove her brIck to the SCllOOl- ::\IEAN 'THJS
From then on yon tnlk of MONEY . FUTURE, FAl\lILJBS FU'TUHE, BETTERI.:\G tl1em-

selyes, 'lIow close to $175,00 can ~' ou come Mrs, .1ones'!' will bring you lots of money,
When she ask (sic) how does a Pf-rson usu:111y pay-tell her at once- ::\1ost p:I~' c:1. !':'h when

they nl'e able-

---

Thus saYing ~2-:1, jO, How clMe cnn you Il1nl,e it?' If she snys $50, 00 no\V

tell her to give you the $50,00 and n deck for baln11ce of ~125,OO, If she sn~. s she does
not 11:1\'e a check accollnt, then say- if you wi1l gin~ me $75, , I'll mnke ~. ()nr pnnllents
$5,00 wl'ekl~' , E,ery !':':de should h:lye a diffeJ'ent down payment. $75 , $2G, $5G , $19, $11
$-:1, $2. 50 or $1.50 should he what you get. If yon always get $10, 01' $25 it shows us tha t
ou are only asldng for that amount, Get EVEHY PBNNY down that yon CfID. 011e out

of 10 snIps should be for casb , :3 or 4 out of 10 should be for $;)0 to $75 down. 3 01' 4 8honlo
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cepted were influenced by these communications or that the testi-
mony given by them was induced by the contents of the releases.

The various motions made on behalf of the respondent to dismiss
the complaint are denied. I shall refer briefly to what is involved
on these motions. In my opinion , the evidence to support the relief
sought is substantial , reliable and probative. "\Vhile some of the
evidence reflects events "which occurred after the filing date of
the complaint, this evidence did not change the gravamen of the
complaint. That was concerned not with particular events but
with JJ1' acNces. The evidence was illustrative only of the practices
against which complaint was made. It is significant that such
practices continued even after service of the complaint. Respon-
dent' s counsel says that the evidence was given by persons with
unclean hands." At worst, some of the witnesses could be said

not to have made the payments called for by their contracts, but
this proceeding 'was not coneerned with whether contracts had been
performed by subscribers except to the extent that those facts came
out because. respondent either induced the eon tracts by false repre-

sentations or failed to perform his obligations thereunder. In any
event, the equity rule to which respondent' s counsel refers is not
correctly stated nor \yould it be applicable herein if it were. The
Commission s practice of issuing press releases is not a basis for

be between $25 , and $50. Follow the abo"e and y,ou will find your fronts increasing daily.
Do not get in a di;;cussion a.bout what the job consist (sic) of, nor what our course con-
sist (sic) of, Tell them the Government trains them the way the~- want them trained
after they get the appointment. We train for tl:'st only, Do not discuss when , where, and
what job is going to be open-YOU ARI~ SELLING EDUCATION, first, last, and always.
Follow the above , and put them on a weekly basis of about $5.00, starting within about 10
days from date of con tract, telI1ng them liS you leave, 'Mrs. Jones if you are not going to
study, tell me now because you will lwye to paJ' regardless of your rate of study,' and you
will increase your income starting NO"' . No matter what y.ou baye been doing- follow
this-it means MORE )lONEY We ha.\"e the BEST setup for any salesperson in the
country. Cooperate with us, and we will go all out to make your stay lasting and
profitable.

His bulletin of September 19, 1960 , CX 117 :
E'" ery person yo.u see will give you excuses as to why they ' Can t act now.' You will

find that usually they fall into the same line of thought. ' I want this program because it
is a wond,erful program but I want to wait. I just don t ba,e the money now but if you
will come back in about n year, I'll be ready.' If you know ahead of time before you see
tlIem-that this will be their excuse , why not eliminate it before tbey are able to give you
such 7 Woulll not this be the best idea? If YOII KNOEW (sic) somebody was going to hit
you on the head e'f'ery time you see them , would you prepare J' ourself for this Sooner or
later you would fInd a way to protect yourself. I'm SURE. You would keep practicing,
plannIng, tl1lnking of ways to keep from being bit, 'Sl:'lf preserya tion is the first law of
nature.' Protect yourself against excuses BEFORE you get them. Do not fall into this
trap, Do not eyen listen to them. Eliminate each one BEFORE they are able to tell you,
HOW! !! Very Simple. If you told them BEFORE THEY could even give you a single
one, that your job is to call or weed out curiosity seeds, fly-by-niter , nosey people, sight-
seeers, lazy people, non-ambitious peoplf', peoIlle trJ' ing to find an excUse to keep from
impro\- ing themselves, people with no feeling for their family, and their future, people that
want time to think it over, peojJle peOI)le (sic) who don t know wbat they want and care
less , people who dont' t (sic) make much eft'ort to get the money. Tell tlJem this BEFORE
they can give you ANY excuse. Let them know YOU are there to nppron, or disapprove
them. You arc the re to see if they qualifY, You are tll er(e) to see if MARCET, COMPANY
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concluding that the respondent has been prejudiced thereby and

thus has not received "a fun and fair hearing. In addition to the

reference heretofore made to the press release, it may be observed
that the case was not heard on the basis of press releases but upon
(a) documentary materials whic.h emanated from the respondent;
(b) oral testimony whic.h was subjec.t to c.ross-examination and con-
tradiction; and (c) full opportunity to the respondent to offer what-
ever explanations or defenses he might have had both by way of his
own testimony and by way of testimony of witnesses produc.ed and
selected by hiln. Fina.1ly, the trade practice rules to whieh respond-
ent refers have no bearing on whether the respondent committed
the acts with which he is charged herein.

To the extent that the findings hereinafter set forth do not follow
those requested by counsel for the Commission, such requests are
denied. For example, I am not at all satisfied that respondent has
misrepresented the potential earnings in or starting salaries of
Civil Servic.e positions. Some of the findings made are not sub-
sta.ntioally at varia-nee with some requested on the part of the respond-
ent.. :Ho.wever; other of the findings requested by respondent are
irrelevant or are not supported by the evidenc.e herein. Those find-
ings and the proposed conclusions of law submitted on behalf of the
respondent, not found in substanc.e , are denied.

Wants ' them, Ten them that you are the one to cJecide---not them,-whether y,ou wi1l
Bppro"e or disapprove them. Tell them Marcel Co, does NOT want them if they have
excuses. Your time is too valuable to waste cn loafers , putter offers, excuse finders. You
are ther( e) with a mission to do and a limited amount of time to accompl1sh it. Try this
lIne of thinking and talking and see how It comes about.. Try this and prove me wrong?
Its worth it,

WHAT IS YOUR EXCUSE?"

And his bulletin of February 27, 1961 , CX 126, long after the fiUng of the complaint

herein:
WHY DON'T YOUMAI\:E MORE MONEY

Upon entering a bome, we s)JOuld ALWAYS remember that tbe FIRST IMPRESSION
is the LASTING IMPRESSION, Be sure 3' OU conduct yourself in a lJUsinessJike way. Get
friendly enough to command respect then go to work. Be sure you have the right person
on hand. Be sure you are talking to the person THAT CAN BUY. Do not waste a good
lead by trying to make an' easy sale just because you lire there. Do not go tbrough your
pitch unless you have ALL the odds on yom side. Trying to sell a minor alone, is wrong.
You are not only cheapening yourself, and Marcel Co,. but costing your family 1;'000 money.
Trying to make a sale at their place of business is wrong-wait untl1 you can get things
on your side. Walt until you have your way. If they have company or friends over, you
should come bllck. Trying to se11 there in front of OTHER people is wrong, Be courteous
at a11 Umes. Be sure you CO~IMAND and not DE:\IAND. There is a great difference, BEl
a leader and not a dominating person. He a good listener wben it is their tur.n to talk-
at first. Be 11 good tall,er wben it Is your tnrn--Be sure ~'ou don DRIFT from your
pltch' . Be sure you don t let tllem In the drivers seat. Be sure you keep control at a11

times. Be sure you are watching the faces of all. Be sure the RIGHT person is being sold.
Be sure you stay on the subject. Be ,sure you know wben to ' shut up , and ask for the
moneJ-' . Be flure you don t come down too fast on the money. Remember some people have
the mone~' , :J nd. can pay cash,

ARE YOU ALWAYS ALERT?"
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The following are my
FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The respondent, Grady L. Rushing, is an individual engaged in
business uncler the firm name and style of l\1arcel Company, at
8210 Hickory Street, in the City of New Orleans, Louisiana. In the
course and conduct of said business he utilizes a post office box for
the receipt of mail and at the present time he is utilizing Post Office
Box No. 1378 , New Orleans , Louisiana.

2. The business so conducted by the respondent at the present
time and for three years last past is the sale and distribution of
materials which he represents will prepare purchasers thereof (a)
to take and pass certain United States ChTil Service examinations
and (b) for employment in certain positions in the United States
Ci viI Servi ceo

3. The materials offered by respondent are distributed by him
through the United States mails to subscribers therefor to be studied
and "worked on by them at their homes or other places convenient
to them.

4. The materials are sold and distributed by the respondent in
many states of the United States and he has conducted for that pur-
pose substantial trade in commerce, as "commerce is defined in

the Federal Trade Commission Act.
5. For the purpose of promoting sale of said materials, the re.

spondent hires and instructs a large number of sales persons , who
in turn are organized into units or groups , supervised and assigned
to district managers , also hired and instructed by him.

G. lIe. has utilized and engaged in newspaper and radio advertising
for the purpose of soliciting subscribers and to obtain " leads" to
be solicited by the sales persons employed by him.

7. I-Ie has prepared or obtained contract forms and miscellaneous
literature which he has furnished to sales persons for the purpose
of assisting them in , and promoting, sales of such materials to per-
sons who have been led by l'espondenfs advertising to apply to the
respondent for, and to request information a bout, Civil Seryice
posi tiOllS nnd training offered for such positions.

8. In and by such advertising, literature. and contract. forms , the
respondent has representeel and caused to be represented to persons
solicited by him and by the sales p~rsons employed by him for
that. purpose that:

(a) exam_ inations arc about to be given in the areas of solicitation
for Civil Sen-ice positions listed therein;

(b) persons who complete the mate~'ials (called courses) offered
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by him will be able to pass Civil Service examinations for the posi-

tions selected by them;
(c) he trains applicants for the positions selected by them;
(d) only persons found qualified for the positions selected by them

will be, permitted to subscribe for such training; and
(e) persons ,,-ho subscribe Jor find complete "courses" ,,-in receive

continual training until appointed to Civil Service positions.
D. The representations so made by the respondent are false , mis-

leading and deceptive because:

(a.) Civil Service examinntions for many of the positions so set
forth had not been nnnouncec1 in areas ,,-here such solicitation had
been made;

(b) mej:e completion of so-called "courses" offered by the respon-

dent does not assure that persons so doing ",ill be able to pass Ci. viI

Service examinations for the positions represented by the respondent
to be the subjects of such "courses

(c) while some of the materials recently utilized by the respondent
are aimed at pLuticuhr skills in particuJn.r positions , sueh training
as is and has been provided is nnd was in most instances purely
general and does not provide training for any particular positions;

(d) in raTe instances "here the evidence discloses that sales per-

sons employed by the respondent inquired of persons solicited as

to their background , sk1lls fInd educntion , such inquiries "'ere per-

Junc! ory and not. truly de~ignec1 to determine qualifications for a.ny

pnrticular position nnd , in fnet , sueh snles persons '"ere not informed
, did not know and "\yere unable to inquire about the quaJiIications

required for the positions which were represented as the objectives
of the training offered , and did not ascerta.in or determine whether
persons solicited had the qualifications required for such positions;
and

(e) respondent did not provide eontinual training to subscribers
until they y;ere appointed to Civil Service positions.

10. The respondent , by sales persons employed by him , hns stated
represented and led persons solicited by them to believe that:

(a) subscribers 'yould be notified of the times and p1aees when
and where examinations for the positions selected by them ,vould

be held;
(b) subscribers would be speejally trained for the positions se-

lected by them;
(c) subscribers who completed the so-called "courses" selected by

them and passed the Civil Service e.xamiliations for the positions
so selected ,vere assured of obtaining positions in the United States
Civil Service; and
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(d) the respondent and his sales persons were connected with the
IT nited States Ci viI Service Commission.

11. Such representations and the conduct
the persons solicited so to believe were
decepti ve because respondent:

(a) did not notify and had no practice or facilities to notify sub-
scribers of the times and places when and where any Civil Service
examinations would be given;

(b) did not specially train subscribers for positions selected by
them;

(c) no person is assured of a Civil Service position merely because
he passes a Civil Service examination; and

(d) neither respondent nor any of the sales persons employed by
him is employed by or connected with the United States Civil Service
Commission.

12. In the course and conduct of his business, for the purpose of
enforcing payment by subscribers for the materials sold by him
the respondent has devised and used miscellaneous forms and tech-
niques which were calculated to and did tend to lead many such
persons to believe that court proceedings were pending or had been
completed for the compulsory collection of outstanding amounts
sought to be collected by him when, in fact, no court proceedings
were pending and none had been completed; one particular paper
used by respondent having been made to simulate a summons and
complaint and other papers and oral communications threatening
garnishment of wages although no court action had been brought
and no judgment obtained.

And , from the foregoing, and upon all the evidence herein, the
following are my

and remarks which led
false, misleading and

CONCLUSIONS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of both the
subject matter of this proceeding and of the respondent..

2. This proceeding is in the public interest.
3. The respondent disseminated and caused to be disseminated

false advertising in commerce and made and caused to be made false
representations in connection with and for the purpose of promoting
the sale of and selling of the materials offered by him. Such ac-
tivity constitutes unfair and deceptive acts and practices in violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

I have given consideration , as above noted , to the fact that trans-
mission or delivery of materials sold by respondent was interrupted
because of his controversy with Woolwine and to the fact that re-
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spondent has caused to be prepared a complete new set of materials
now being offered by him. I-Iowever, the nature of the representa-
tions made, the manner in which respondent always has conducted
his business, his emphasis on indiscriminate sales without regard
to the good which a purchaser might or could derive from the ma-
terials offered by him and his almost complete preoccupation with
the collection of money claimed to be due from sales persuade me
that the following order is necessary and appropriate.

ORDER

I t is ordered That respondent Grady L. Rushing, doing business
as Marcel Company or under any other name, and respondent's rep-
resentatives, agents and employees, directly or through any corpo-
rate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale
or distribution of any materials or course of instruction , in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
do forthwith cease and desist from representing, directly or 
implication , that:

1. Civil Service examinations for particular positions described
orally or in any writing have been announced or are about to be
given in or for any geographical or United States Civil Service area
unless such examinations actually have been announced or are
about to be given in or for such area and adequate time remains
for the filing of applications to participate in such examinations.

2. The completion of any series of materials or course of instruc-
tion offered by the respondent in commerce win enable a person
to pass the Civil Service examination for the position selected by

such person.

3. Respondent's materials or course of instruction provide training
for Civil Service positions.

4. Persons solicited to purchase respondent's materials or course
of instruction are examined or screened as to their possession of

qualifications for positions to be sought before they are permitted

to purchase such materials or course.
5. Respondent will continue to train or instruct persons who have

completed a purchased series of materials or course of instruction
until they are appointed to a Civil Service position or misrepresenting
in any manner the extent or nature of instruction that he gives to
purchasers.

6. Representing directly or by implication:
(a) That purchasers of respondent's materials or course will be

notified when or where examinations will be held:
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(b) That persons eompleting said materials or course of instruc-
tion and passing a Civil Sen-ice examination are assured of or will
obtain Civil Serviee positions; or

(c) That respondent or his agents or representatives are con-
nected ",ith the United States Civil Service Commission or any
branch thereof or any other agency of the United States Government.

7. Usii1g any document that simulates a court process in connec-
tion ,,- ith the c.ollection of aceounts from debtors; or using any other
document or practice which may suggest or imply that a debtor 
being sued when sneh is not the fact.

ORDER DENYING l~ETITION OF RESPONDENT GRADY L. RUSHING, .AND
DECISIO::--T OF THE CO:;,\Il\IISSION

The initial deeision of the hearing examiner having been filed in
this matter on September 29 1D61 and respondent Grady L. Rush-
ing on October 30 , 1DG1 , having filed a petition for review of said in-
itial decision apparently in the belief that such revie'

;\' ,,'

ould be gov-

erned by the requirements of S 4.20 of the Commission s amended and
l'Ewised Rnles of Practice, published July G, IDol , and counsel sup-
porting the complaint having filed an ans"-e.r in opposition to said
petition; fmd

It appearing that the reception of evidence was completed in this
ease prior to July 21 , 10G1 , and that under F. R. . Document 61-6766
published in the Federal Register on July 19 , 1961 , any appeal from
the initial decision is governed by the Commission ~s Rules of Prac.-
tice, published :May 6 1D55 as amended , and that the amended and
revised ;Rules of Practice, published July 6 , 1961 , are not. applicable
in any respect to the proceeding; and

It further appearing that the respondent. has failed to file a notice
of intention to appeal as required by 8 3.22 of the applicable Rules of
l:)ractiee, and that the petition for revie"\" , although filed ",it-hin the
time referred to in the amended and revised Rules of Practice , was
not filed within the time permitted by the applicable rule for the fil-
ing of a notice of intention to appeal; and

The Commission hnving nevertheless determined that in the spec.ial
circ.ul11stances a revie,,- of the entire proceeding in the light of the
questions presented in the respondent' s petition would be in the public
interest; and

The Commission having made sneh review and having determined
thereform that no substantial grounds haye been presented in the
petition for modifying or setting aside the initial decision of the hear-
lllg exn.ml11er:
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1 t i~ 01Yle7' That respondent's petition , treated as an appeal , be
and it hereby is, denied.

It is further ordered That the findings, conclusions, and order
contained in the initial decision of the hearing examiner be, and they
hereby are, adopted by the. Commission.

It is /,u7,the7' o?yle?' That respondent Grady L. Rushing shall
within sixty (60) cb:ys after service upon him of this order, file with
the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the man-
ner and form in which he has complied with the order to cease and
desist contained in the initial decision.
By the Commission , Commissioner Kern not participating.

IN THE l\L~TTER OF

AUDIOGRAPHIC POTOl\IAC CORPORATION ET AL.

CONSE~T ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO TI-lE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDElL\L TRADE CO:;\OIISSION ACT

Docket 81,01. C'OlnlJlaint , May 18, 1.961-Decision, Nov. 1961

Consent order requiring Silver Spring, ::\1d., sellers of fire alarm systems 
cea!"~ representing their salesmen as "Safety Counselors" and sales talks
as '"Fire Education Presentations ; informil1g prospects falsely that they

were specially sel~ted to participnte in a "Consumer Referral Plan" and

could earn a substantial part of the cost by submitting names of other
prospects; and failing to fill in contracts with interest or carrying charges
and to reveal to purchasers that the contracts would be discounted with
a finance company or bank.

COl\IrLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Audiographic
Potomac Corporation , a corporation , and Lena Della Fera , Raymond
111. Padgett , Constance D. Padgett., and :Miltol1 Gordon , individually
and as of heel's of said c.orporatiolJ , hereinafter referred to as re-

spondents, have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the public interest., hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in tha t respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent Audiographic Potomac Corporation is

a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the la,,-s of the State of :Maryland , with its office and princi-
pal place of~ business located at 946 Sligo A venue, Silyer Spring,
:Mary land.

693-490--64----
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Respondents Lena Della Fera, R.a.ymond :1\1. Padgett, Constance
D. Padgett, and :ThIilton Gordan are inc1i'viduals and are officers of
the corp'Orate respondent.. They formulate, direct and control the
policies, acts and practices 'Of the said corporate respondent and
their address is the same as that of the corporate respandent.

PAn. 2. H.espo:nclents are naw , and for some time last past have
been engaged in the sale and distribution 'Of fire alarm systems.
In the caurse and conduct of their business respandents now cause
and helve caused , the said fire alarm systems , when sold , to be trans-
ported Jr'Om their place of business in the State of :J\lary land to
purc.hf\~,ers thereof located in other States 'Of the United States
and in the District of Columbia. Respondents maintain, and at
all times mentioned herein have maintained, a course 'Of trade in
8aid fire ah1.rm systems in commerce, as " c'Ommerc.e :' is defined
ill the Federal Trade Commission Act. Respandents' v'Olume of
business in said commerce is and has been substantial.
PAn. 3. In the caurse and conclu~t of their business, as af'Oresaid

respondents are nmy, and have been, in substantial campetition
with ather corporations , firms and individuals likewise engaged in
the business of selling and distributing fire alarm systems in com-
merce betYfeen and among the various States 'Of the United States.

m. 4. In the course and conduct 'Of their business as aforesaid
respondents have engaged in the follo"\ving acts and practices:

1. Represented their salesmen as being "Safety Counselors.
2. Represented their salesmen s sales talk as being a "Fire Edu-

cation Presentation.
3. Induced the sale of their fire alarm system by informing pro-

spe.cti ve purchasers that they ha ve been specially selected to par-
ticipate in respondents

' "

C'Onsumer Referral Plan , by which plan
purchasers eRn reasonably expect to earn a substantial portion of
the purchase price 'Of the said fire alarm system by submitting to
respondents the names of ather prospective purchasers.

4. Entering into contracts 'Or "Purchase Orders" with purchasers
'Of their fire alarm system which are filled in ,,-ith the purchase
price 'Of the system but "hieh do not set farth the amaunt or rate of
interest 'Or carrying eharges the purchaser must pay. In some in;.
stances respondents' salesmen haye led purchasers to believe that
they will not be required to pay any interest or carrying charges even
th'OuQ"h the Dul'Chnse price is to be, paid over a number of months.L~ 

5. Failing to reTeal to purchasers that their contract or nate will
be discounted with a. finance company 'Or bank.

\H. 5. The, aJores~'.ic1 acts and pn~etices 'Of respondents are un-.
fail'and dece )tive in the followin9' resnect.s:L) 

-'"
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1. By referring to their salesmen as "Safety Counselors" and to
their sales talks as "Fire Education Presentations:' respondents
false1y represent that. sf\..id "Safety Counselors" are not salesmen.
2. Purchasers to w'hom resnonc1ents "Consumer R,eferral Plan

is offered are not specially selecteel. Participation in said "Plan
is offered to a vast majority of respondents ' customers.

3. Purc.hasers of respondents ' fire alarm systems cannot reason-
ably expect to earn a substantial portion of the purchase price thereof
by submitting the names of prospective purchasers to respondents
pursuant to the said "Consumer Referral Plan
4. Purchasers of respondents ' fire alarm system who elect to pay

for it over a period of months are required to pay interest or carry-
ing charges, knowledge of ,,-hich \\ould have the tendency and ca-
pncity to keep them from entering into the contracts which they
sIgn.
. 5. In the absence of being so advised purc.hasers of respondents

fire alarm system do not expect their contracts or notes to be dis-
counted ,vith a finance company or bank , they expect to make their
payments to respondents, and knowledge thereof would have the
tendency and capacity to keep them from enteriilg into such con-
tra ct s.
PAR. 6. The use by respondents of the unfair and deceptive acts

and practic.es as above set forth has hftd , and now has, the tendency
and c.ftpacity to mislead and dec.eiTe a substantial portion of the pur-
chasing public , and as a result. thereof to purchase substantial quan-
tities of respondents ' fire alarm systems. Trade has thereby been
unfairly diverted to respondents from their competitors, in conse-
quence of ,,-hiGh substantial injury hfls been , and is being done , by
respondents to their competitors in commerce.

PoOH:. 7. The aforesaid ilcts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are all to the. prejufIiee and injury of the pubJic and to re-
spondents ' . competitors amI constitute unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce anfI nnfair methods of competition in
commerce ,,-ithin the intent and I;leaning of the Federal Trade
Commis:sion Act.

DECI8IOX .\X!) onDEr:

This matter having come on to be heard by the Commission upon 
record c.onsiE':.ting of the Commission s complaint charging the 1'0-

sponc1enj' s named in tl1e en ption hereof with violation of the FeJleral
Trade Commission ~~\ct. and an agTeement bv and between re~molld-c. 

ents and ('011118('1 supporting the complaint. ",-hich agreement COll-
tains an orc10.:' to cea~:e and desist , an admission by the respondents
of all the, jllrisd.ietionnl filcts alleged in the eomp1nint1 H. statcmE'm
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that the signing of saicl agreement is for settlement purposes only
and does not constitute an arunission by respondents that they have
violated the law as alleged in the complaint, and waivers and pro-
visions as required by the Commission s rules, and further provides
for the dismissal of the complaint as to :Mi1tol1 Gordon , individually
and as an office-r of the corporate respondent; and

The Commission haying considered the agreement and order
eontained therein and being of the opinion that the agreement pro-
vides an adequate basis for appropriate disposition of the proceeding,
the agreement is hereby accepted , the following jurisdictional fuld-
:ings are made, and the following order is entered:

1. R.espondent Audiographic Potomac Corporation is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue 

the laws of the State of :Mary land , with its office and principal place
of business located at 946 Sligo A venue , Silver Spring, ~1:ary land.

Individual respondents Lena Della Fern. Raymond 1\.1:. Padgett
and Constance D. Padgett are officers of the corporate respondent

~md their address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Tra.de Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

OIWER

It is orde'l' That respondents Audiographic Potomac Corpora-
tion , a corporation, and its officers , and Lena Della Fera , Raymond
~f. Padgett and Constance D. Padgett , individually and as officers
cf said corporation, and respondents' representatives, agents and
E'mployees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection ,,'ith the offering for sale, sale or distribution of fire de-

tection or fire alarm systems, or any other merchandise, in com-
merce, as "commerce:' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing in any manner that salesmen are anything other
than salesmen.

2. Representing that purchasers or prospectiye purchasers have

been especially selected l~or any purpose.
3. Representing that purchasers can earn any amount of money,

by the submission of names of prospective pure-hasers or otherwise
unless said amount of money is based upon the aTerage amount paid
by respondents to past purchasers under the sa.me arrangement.

4. Representing, by :failure to reveal or otherwise, that interest
or carrying charges win not be added to a purehase price; or fail-
ing to re~eal the amoupt of such interest or carrying charge.
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5. Failing to reveal that contracts or promissory notes will be
discounted or that purchasers will make their payments to others
than respondents.

I t is further mode'red That the complaint, insofar as it relates to
respondent J\t1ilton Gordon , be, and the same hereby is , dismissed.

t is fuTther ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE l\1A'ITER OF

GRABLER MANUFACTURING CO. , INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC.

2 ( d) OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 7838. Complaint , Ma,' . 21 , 1960-Decision, Nov. 29, 1961

Consent order requiring a Cleveland manufacturer of pipe fittings and acces-
sories to cease violating Sec. 2 (d) of the Clayton Act by paying promo-

tional allowances to some customers but not to all their competitors. such
as payments of sums amounting to $3 400 to American Radiator and

Standard Sanitary Corp. for promoting its products on television pro-
grams in trading areas of Dallas

, '

rex., St. Louis , Mo. , New Orleans, La.
and Pittsburgh , Pa.

COUPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named , in the caption hereof , and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , has violated and is now violat-
ing the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as

amended (U . C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its complaint , stat-
ing its charges with respect thereto as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Grabler :Manufacturing Company, 111e.

is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Ohio : with its principal office and

place of business located at 6565 Broadway, S. , Cleveland , Ohio.
PAR. 2. Respondent is nmy and has been engaged in themanu-

facture , sale and distribution of pipe fittings and accessories thereto.
Respondent. sells its products of like grade and quality to a large

number of customers located throughout the United States for use
or resale therein. Hespondent:s sales of its products are substantial
exceeding $16 OOO OOO annually.

. PAR. 3. Respondent, in the eourse and conduct of its business as
aforesaid , has caused and now causes its said products to be shipped
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and transported from the State or States of location of its various
manufacturing plants, ,nlrehouses and plaees of business, to pur-
.chasers thereof located in states other than the State or States where-
in said shipment or transaction originated. There has been at all
time mentioned herein a continuous course of trade in commerce

.as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act as amended.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce

8ince January 1 1957 , respondent has paid or contracted for the pay-
ment of something of value to or for the benefit of certain of its cus-
tomers as compensation or in consideration for services or facil-
ities furnished by or through such customers in connection with their
offering for sale or sale of products sold to them by respondent, and
such payments have not been offered or otherwise made available
on proportionally equal terms to all other customers competing in the
sale and distribution of respondent' s products.
PAR. 5. For example , between :May, 1957 , and April , 1959 , respond-

ent contracted to pay, and periodically did pay, sums amounting to
400.00 to the American Radiator and Standard Sanitary Corpora-

tion for services and faeilities furnished it by American Radiator
and Standard Sanitary Corporation in promoting the sale of rcspond-
enfs products through television programs sponsored by American
Radiator and Standard Sanitary Corpor:1tion in the tracling areas 
Dallas, Texas; St.. Louis, l\lisSOUI'i; New Orleans , Louisiana; and
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Such pa:nl1ents ,,-ere not offered or other-
wise made avaihble on proportionally equal terms to nIl other cus-
tomers competing with /unerican Rndiator and StancLnl'Cl Sanitary
Corpc1:ation in the sale and distribution of products or like grade and
r;uality purchased from respondent..

\R. 6. The acts and practices of respondent as allleged herein
are in violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as
amended by the Robinson Patman .A..et.

DECISION AND ORDER

This matter having eome on to be heard by the Commission ,upon
a reeorc1 consisting of the Commission s complajnt charging the re-
spondent named in the caption hereof with yiolation of subsection
(d) of Section 2 of the Clayton ~\et, as amended by the H.obinson-Pat-
man Act , and an agreement by and betl-veen the respondent and its
counsel ~nd counsel supporting the complaint, which agreement con-
tains an order to cease and desist, an admission by the respondent of
all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint, a statement that
the signing of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and
does not constitute an admission by respondent that it has violated
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the b;w as alleged in the complaint, and waivers and provIsIOns as
required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission having considered the agreement and order con-

tained therein and being of the opinion that. the agreement pro-
vides an adequate basis for appropriate disposition of the proceeding,
the agreement is hereby accepted, the following jurisdictional find-
ings are made, and the fol1owing order is entered:

1. Respondent is a corporation existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the hws of the State of Ohio , with its office and prin-
('.ip~l place of business located at 6565 Broadway, S. , in the City
of Cleveland , State of Ohio.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
lnatter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent GrableI' JUanufacturing Company,
Inc.., a cOJ:poration , and its officers, employees, agents and repre-
sentatiyes, directly or through any corporate or other device, in
or in connection with the ofrering for sale, sale or distribution of any
of its products in commerce, as "c.ommerce is defined in the

Clayton Ad , as arne.nc1ed , do forth wi th cease and desist from:
Paying or contracting- for the pn.yment of anything of value to , or

for the bener-it of, any customer of respondent. as compensation or
ill eonsi(lerntion for any services or facilities furnished by or
through surh Cllstomer in connection "'with the otTering for sale, sale

fJl' distribution of respondent' s products, unless such payment or
eonsideration is made ayaibble on proportionally equal terms to an
other customers competing in the distribution of sueh products.

It is fui'fhcJ' ordered That the respondent. shall within sixty (GO)

(lays after service upon it of this order, file "ith the Commission
a. report. in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in

,,"'

hieh it has complied with this order.

IN TIlE ~IA TTER OF

Lor'" LITT~.LAN &; CO1\fP ANY ET AL,

CO~SENT ORDER, ETC. , IX HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDEn~\L TIL\DE CO)DII8SlOX AXD THE Fun PRODDCTS LABELING ACT

Docket C-31. Complaint , 11'01'. 29. 1961-Dccision , NO1~ 1961

Consent order requiring Detroit furriers to cease \'iolating the Fur Products
Labeling Act by failing to show on labels and invoices of fur products
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when fur was artificially colored and the country of origin of imported
furs; failing to show on invoices the true animal name of the fur used
in a fur product; and failing to comply in other respects with labeling
requirements.

COl\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Conlli1ission, having
reason to believe that Lou Littman & Company, a corporation , and
Louis Littman , Robert Lee Littman , Isabelle Littman and Louis R.
!1iller, individually and as officers of said corporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues
its .complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Lou Littman & Company is a corpora-

tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of l\lichigan. Individual respondents Louis
Littman , Robert Lee Lit.tman Isabelle Littman and Louis R. l\1:iller
are President , Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer, respec-
tively, of the corporate respondent. Said individual respondents
cooperate in formulating, directing and controlling the acts , policies
and practices of the corporate respondent including the acts and
practices hereinafter referred to. All respondents have their office
and principal plaee of business at 133 East Grand R.iver Avenue
Detroit , :Miehigan.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the efl'ec.tiye date of the Fur Products

Labeling Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and are now
engaged in the introduction into commerce and in the sale, adver-
tising, and offering for sale , in commerce, and in the transportation
and distribution , in commerce , of fur products; and have sold, ad~

vertised, offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products

,,-

hich have been mrtde in whole or in part of fur which has been
shipped and received in commerce, as the terms "commerc~
fur:~ and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur proc1uc.ts were misbranded in that they

were falsely and deceptively labeled or otherwise falsely and de-
ceptively identified ,,-ith respe,ct to the country of origin of the im-
ported furs contrtinec1 in the fur product , in violation of Sect:i on 4 (1)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
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PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
,vere not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4 (2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form pre-
sc.ribec1 by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto
were fur products with labels which failed:

(1) To disclose that the fur contained in the fur products was
bleac.hed , dyed, or othen\ise artificially colored , when such was the
fact.

(2) To show the country of origin of the imported furs used in the
fur product.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur uroducts were misbranded in viola-

-'-

tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled
in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under in the following respects:

(a) Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products

La-beling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was set. forth in abbreviated form , in violation of R.ule 4 of said Rules
and Regulations.

(b) The term "fur origin" preceding the nRme of the country of
origin of the fur was not set forth as required in violation of Rule
12 (e) of said Rules and R.egulations.

(c) Labels aflixed to fur products did not comply with the mini-
mum size requirements of one and three-quarter inehes by two and
three-quarter inches, in violation of B.ule 27 of said Rules and Regu-
lations.

(d) Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was mingled with non-required information, in violation of Rule
29 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.

(e) Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the R.uIes and R.egulations promulgated thereunder
wa.s not completel:v set out on one side of labels, in -violation of Rule
29 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoieed by the respondents in that they were not invoiced as re':'

quired by Sec.t.ion 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act , and the
R.ules and Regnlahons promulgated under such Act.

Among sneh falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto : "ere invoices pertaining to sueh fur products which
fail eel :

(1) To f;how the true animal name of the fur used in the fur
product.
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(2) To disclose that the fur contained in the fur products were
bleached , dyed , or otherwise artificially colored ,vhen such was the fact.

(3) To show the country of origin of the imported furs used in
the fur product..

:\n. 7. The aforesftid acts and practices of the respondents, as
herein alleged, are in -violation of the Fur Products Labeling ACL
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and con-
stitutes unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Conllnission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served with notice
or said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commis-
sion intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an ad111ission
by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for settle-
ment purposes only a.nd does not constitute an admission by respond-
ents that the law has been violated as set forth in the complaint
and waivers and provisions as required by the Col11mission s rules;

and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby ac-

cepts same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said
agreement, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters
the following order:

1. Respondent Lou Littman & Company, is a corporation orga.nized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la "-s of the
State of :Michigan , with its principal offic.e and place of business at
133 East Grand River Avenue, in the city of Detroit, State of
Michigan.

Respondents Louis Littman , Robert Lee. Littman , Isabelle Littman
and Louis R. l\Iiller are omce.rs of said corporation , and their address
is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the. respondents , and the proc.eec1ing
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is onlend That Lou Littman &. Company, a corporation , Louis
Littman , Robert Lee Littman , Isabelle Littman and Louis R. l\filler
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individually and as officers of the said corporation , and respondents
representatiyes, agents and employees, directly or through nny
corporate or other device, in connection with the introduction into
commerce, or the sale, advertising or offering for sale, in commerce
or the transportation or distribution in commerce of fur products
or in co1111ection with the sale, advertising, offering for sale, trans-
portation 01' distribution of fur products which have been made in
whole or in part. of fnr which has been shipped ~t11d received in com-
merce, as "commerce

, "

fur" and "fur product:' are defined in the
Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. l\fisl.H'fl.nc1ing fur products by:
A. Failing to affix labels to fnr products showing in words and

fig~Jres plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed by
each of the subsections of Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
B. Falsely or deceptively labeling or otherwise identifying any

suchprodnct as to the country of origin of the imported furs con-
tained therein.
. C. Failing to affix labels to fur products setting forth the term "fur
origin :' preceding the name of the country of origin of imported furs
used in :fur products.

D. Affixing to fur products labels that do not comply with the
minimum size requirements of one and three-quarter inches by two
and three-quarter inches.

E. Setting forth on la.bels affixed to fur products:
(1) Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the R.ules and R.eguJations promulgated thereunder
in abbreviated form;

(2) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fair Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
mingled ,,-ith non-required information.

F. Failing to set forth information required under Section 4 (2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations there-
under on one side of the labeL

2. Falsely or clece.pt.ively invoicing fur products by failing to fur-
nish invoices to purchasers of fur products showing in words and
figures plainly legible aJI the information required to be disclosed
by each of the subsections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

1 t is fllrthei' ordered That the respondents herein shall within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in wri Ling setting forth in detail the manner
and form in \\-hich they have complied with this order.
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IN THE 1\1ATTER OF

LION CLOTHING COJ\IP ANY , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl\Il\:IISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 0-.'32. Cmnplaint , Nov, 30, 1961-Decision , Nov. 30, 1961

Consent order requiring a San Diego, Calif. , furrier to cease ,iolating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by failing, on invocies, to show the true animal
name of fur used in fur products, to disclose when fur was artificially
colored , and to reveal the country of origin of imported furs; by adver-
tising which represented prices as reduced \vithout gi,ing the time of the
compared higher prices; and by failing to keep adequate records as a basis
for such price and value claims.

CO:MPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtue of the. authority
vested in it. by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Lion Clothing Company, Inc. , a corporation
and Louis F. Overgard , individually and as an officer of said corpora-
tion, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violat~d the pro-
visions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under the Fur Products Labeling Act., and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Lion Clothing Company, Inc. , is a cor-

poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of California with its oHice and principal
plac.e of business located at Sixth and Broadway, San Diego, Cali-
fornia.

Individual respondent Louis F. Overgard is president of the cor-
pontie respondent and controls, directs and formulates the acts, prac-
tices and pol1cies of the c.orporate respondent.. 1-lis office and prin-
cipal plac.e of business is the same as that of the c.orporate respond-
nt.

\TI. 2. Sl1b.;;;equcnt to the efrective date of the Fur Products La--

heling Act on A_ugnst 9 , 1952 , respondents acting in cooperation and
conjunction ,,"ith Pacific. Coast Fur Company, a c.orporation, and

Venus Furs, a corporation , have been and are now an gaged in the
introdnc.tion into commerce and in the sale, advertising, and ofl'er-

ing for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation and distribution
in commerce, of fur products; and have sold , advertised , ofrered for
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sale, transported and distributed fur products which have been made
in whole or in pa.rt of fur which has been shipped and received in
commerce, as the terms "commerce

, "

fur" and "fur product" are
defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by respondents in that they were not invoieed as required

by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the man.
ner and form preseribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated.

An10ng such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but not
limited thereto

, '

were invoices pertaining to such fur products which
failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur prod-
uct.

2. To disclose that the fnr contained in the fur products was
bleached , dyed or otherwise artificially colored when such was the
fact..

3. To show the eount.I17 of origin of the imported furs used in the
fur product.

P AU. 4. Certain of said fl1r products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoieed in aecordance with the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder in that sueh invoices failed to show that the fur
products \vere composed in whole or in substantial part of flanks
when such was the fact, in violation of R,ule 20 of said R,ules and
Regulations.
PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that re-
spondents eaused the dissemination in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in said Act , of certain newspaper advertisements, con-
cerning said products, which were not in accordanee with the pro-
visions of Section 5 (a) of the said Act and the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder; and which advertisements were intended
to aid promote and assist, directly or indirectly in the sale and

. ofl' ering for sale of said fur products.
PAR. 6. Among and included in the advertisements as aforesaid

hut not limited thereto , were advertisements of respondents which
appeared in issues of the San Diego Evening Tribune and the San
Diego Union , newspapers published in the City of San Diego, State
of California, and having a wide circulation in said State and vari-
ous other States of the r ni ted States.

By means of snirl advertjsements and others of similar import
and meaning, not speeifienlly . re.ferred to herein, respondents
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falsely and deceptively, advertised fur products in that said adver-
tisements :

(a) Represented prices of fur products as having been reduced

from previous higher prices without giving the time of such com-
pared previous higher prices in violation of Rule 44 (b) of said R.ules
and R.egulr.tions.
PAR. 7. Respondents in advertising fur products for sale as afore-

said made claims and representations respecting prices and values
of fur products. Said representations were of the types covered by
subsections (a), (b), (c), and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and Regu-
lations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respond-
ents in making such claims and representations failed to maintain
full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such claims
and representations were based in violation of Rule 44 ( e) of said
Rules and Rugulations. 
. PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as here~
in alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served with notice of
~~aid determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission
intended to issue, together with a proposed from of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
exeeuted an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for settle-
mmH. purposes only and does not eonstitute an admission by respond-
ents that the law has been violated as set forth in the complaint
and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules;and 
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby ac-

eepts same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said
agreement , makes the follO\ying jurisdictional. findings, and enters
the foJIowing order:

1. Respondent Lion Clothing COmT)any, Inc. , is a corporation or-
g~nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of California with its offiee and principal i)lace of busi-
ness located ~t Sixth and Broadway, San Diego , California.
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R.espondent Louis F. Overgard is president of said corporation and
his address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is o'rdered That Lion Clothing Company, Inc., a corporation
and Louis F. Overgard , individually and as an officer of said corpo-
ration, and respondents' representatives, agents and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the introduction into commerce, or the sale, advertising, or offering
for sale in commerce, or the transportation or distribution in com-
merce, of fur products, or in connection with the sale, advertising,
offering for sale, transportation or distribution of fur products which
are made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and
received in commerce, as "commerce

" "

fur" and "fur prodtlcts
are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from:

1. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by 
A. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices show-

ing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the sub-
sections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

B. Failing to disclose that fur products are composed in whole or
in substantial part of flanks , when such is the fact.

2. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the use
of any advertisement, representation , public announcement or notice
which is intended to aid , promote or assist., directly or indirectly,
in the sale , or offering for sale of fllr products, and which: 

Uses previous higher prices as comparatives without giving
the time of such higher compared prices. 

3. l\faking claims and representations Qf the types covered by sub-
sections (a), (b) ~ (c) n.nd ( d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act unless there
are maintained by respondents full and adequate records . disclosing
the facts upon which such claims and representations are based.

J t is fuTther o'lYlered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in. detail the manner
and formin whieh they ha;ve eomplied with this order.
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IN THE ~iA ITER OF

KORRICE:S' , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDEn , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-33. Com.plai-nt , Nov. 30 , 1961-Dec-ision, Nov. 30, 1961

Consent order requiring furriers in Phoenix , Ariz., to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by failing to show , on invoices and in advertising,
the true names of animals producing the fur in fur products; failing, on
invoices, to show when fur was dyed and to disclose the country of origin
of imported furs; advertising prices as reduced without giving the time
of the compared higher prices; and failing to keep adequate records as a
-basis for price and value claims.

CO~IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission, having
reason to believe that Korricks" Inc. , a corporation , and Abraham I.
Korrick , individually and as an officer of said corporation , herein-
after referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions 
f-aid Acts and the. H.ules and Hegnlations promulgated under the
Fur Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Commission that
a proce.e.ding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint st:1ting its charges in that respec.t. as
follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Korricks:' Inc. is a corporation , organized , exist-

ing and doing business under and by virtue of the. la.ws of the State
of Arizona with its office and principal place of business located at
North First and East ",Vashington Streets , Phoenix , Arizona.

Abraham I. Korrick is vice president and treasurer of the said
corporatB respondent. and formulates, controls and directs the acts
practices and policies of the said corporate respondent. His office
and principal place of business is the same as that. of the said
corporate respondent.

P;\R. 2. Subsequent t~) the e.:tTeetiye date of the Fur Products
Labeling A.ct on ~\ ngllst 0 , 1952. respondents acting in cooperation
flnd coniunC'tion with Pacific Const Fur Company, a corporation , and
Yenus Furs. a eorpOl':H ion. hn ve been and are now engaged in the
introduetion into commerce and in the. sale , advertising, and offering
for sale~ in commeTce~ and in the transportation and distribution
jn commercE' of fur products; and have. sold. advertised , offered
for sale, transport-ed and distributed fnr products which haTe been
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made in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped and received
in commerce, as the terms '"commerce

" "

fur:' and "fur product"
are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by respondents in that they were not invoiced as re-
quired by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in
the manner and form preseribed by the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder.

Among such falsely and deeeptively invoiced fur products but not
limited thereto , were invoices pertaining to such fur products which
failed:

1. To show the true anima I name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disclose that the fur eontained in the fur products was

bleached , dyed , or otherwise artificially eolored when such was the
fact.

3. To shmv the country of origin of the imported furs used in the
fur product.

PAR. 4. Certain of sa,id fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in aecordanee with the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder in that. information required under Section
5 (b) (1) of the Fur Proc1uc.ts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder was set forth in abbreviated form in
violation of Rule 4 of said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that re-
spondents caused the, dissemination in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in said Act ~ of certain newspaper advertisements, con-
cerning said products~ which were not in accordance with the pro-
visions of Section 5 (a) of the said Act and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder and which advertisements were in-
tended to aid , promote and assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale
and ofI'ering for sale of said fur products.
PAR. 6. Among and included in the advertisements as aforesaid

rmt not limited thereto~ were advertisements of respondents which
appeared in issues of the. Arizona Republic., a newspaper published
in the City of Phoenix~ State of Arizona~ and having a widecircu-
lation in said State and various other Stntes of the United States.

By means of said advertisements and othe-rs of similar import and
meaning not speeifically referred to herein respondents falsely and
deceptively advertised fur products in that said advertisements:

(a) Fa.iled to disclose the name or names of the wnimal or animals
lhat produced the fur eontaine.d in the fur product as set forth in the

693-490--64----
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Fur Products Name Guide in violation of Section 5 (a) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

(b) Represented prices of fur products as having been reduced
from previous higher prices without giving the time of such com-
pared higher prices in violation of Rule 44 (b) of said Rules and
Regulations.
PAR. 7. Respondents in advertising fur products for sale as afore-

said , made claims and representations respecting prices and values
of fur products. Said representations were of the types covered 
subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the R.ules and Reg-
ulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Re-
spondents in making such claims and representations failed to main-
tain full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such
claims and representations were based in violation of Rule 44 (e) 

said Rules and R,egulations.
PAn. S. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein

alleged, are in violation of the Fur Products Labe.ling Act and the
Rules a11c1 Regulations promu1gatecl thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce lll1der the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served with
notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the
Commission intended to issue, together with a proposed form of
order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
exe,cuted an agreement containing a consent order, an admission

by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for set-
tlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondents that. the law has been violated . as set forth in the com-
plaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and 
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby ac-

cepts same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said
agreement, makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters
the following order:

1. Respondent J(on~icks\ Inc., is a corporation organized, exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
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of Arizona with its office and principal place of business located at
North First and East "\Vashington Streets , Phoenix , Arizona.

Respondent Abraham 1. I\::orrick is vice president and treasurer
of said corporation and his address is the same as that of said
corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

1 t is ordered That Korricks , Inc. , a corporation , and its officers

and Abraham I. I\::orrick , individual1y and as an officer of said corpo-
rntion and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees, di-
rectly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the
introduction into commerce, or the saJe, advertising, or offering for
saJe in commerce , or the transpOli.ion or distribution in commerce of
fur products, or in connection with the saJe, advertising, offering for
sale, transportation , or distribution of fur products which are made in
whole or in part. of fur which has been shipped and received in com-

, as "commerce , "fur" and "fur product" are defined in the
Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by 
A. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products an invoice

showing all the information required to be disclosed by e~ch of the
subsections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

B. Setting forth information required under Section 5(b) (1) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.

2. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the use
of any ~dvert.isement, representation , public announcement or notice
which is intended to aid , promote or ~ssist, directly or indirectly,
in the sale, or offering for sale of fur products , ~nd which:

A. Fails to disclose the name or names of the animal or animals
producing the fur or furs contained in the fur product, as set forth in
the Fur Products Name Guide, and as prescribed under the Rules
and Regulations.
B. Uses previous higher pric.es as comparatives without giving the

time of such higher compared prices.
3. l\Inking claims andl'eprese.nt.ations of the types covered by sub-

sections (a), (b), (c),and (cl) of Rl1le.44 of the. Rules and Re.gubtions
promulgated under the, Flu' Products Labeling Act unless there are
maintained by respondents full and adequate records disclosing the
facts upon yrhich S11Ch claims and representations are based.
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1 t .is f'Urthe1' onle,' That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon thenl of this order, file with the
Commission a report in "Titing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which t.hey have complied with this order.

IN THE l\.fATTER OF

JOI-IN J. :McKUNE & SONS CO. INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE:

FEDERAL TRADE COl\IMISSION ACT

Docket C-3-1. Complaint , Nov. 30 , 1961-Decision, Nov. 30 1961

Consent order requiring Chicago sellers of vending machines and supplies
therefor to cease representing falsely in circulars, form letters etc.,
that they would obtain profitable locations for machines bought from
them , give purchasers exclusive territories, and repurchase the machines
on terms favorable to buyers; exaggerating profits earned by the ma-
chines; substituting a different type and quality of machine from that.
displayed; and, through the use of the words "Factory" and "Manufac-
turers " representing falsely that they manufactured and designed their-
machines.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that John J. lVlcI(une 

&..

Sons Co. , Inc. , a corporation , and John J. l\.fcKune , individually and
as an officer of said corporation, a.nd Philip A. Small and John t
l\1cKune, individually and as former partners doing business as U.S..
Commercial Products Company, hereinafter referred to as respon-
dents, have violated the provisions of said Act, a.nd it appearing to
the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PAR. 1. Respondent John J. :McKune & Sons Co. , Inc. is a corpo-
ration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue-
of the laws of the State of Illinois , with its office and principal place.
of business located at 7435 North ,Vestern Avenue. Chicago, Illinois.

Individual respondent tJohn J. l\lcI\:une is an officer of said corpo-
rate respondent. He formulates, directs and controls the acts and'
practices of the corporate respondent, including the acts and prac-
tices hereinafter set forth. Ills address is the same as that of the'
corporate respondent.
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Respondent Philip A. Small and the aforesaid John r. It'lcK une
were formerly copartners, trading and doing business as U. S. Com-
mercial Products Company, with their office and principal place of
business the same as that of the corporatB respondent. Theil' part-
nership was dissolved and the asse.ts were transferred to the cor-
pOl' ate respondent. The present address of respondent Philip A
Small is 505 North \Vaukegan Road , Lake Forest, Illinois.

The corporate respondent and the aforesaid individuals cooperated
and acted together in formulating, directing and controlling the acts
and practices hereinafter set forth.
PAR. 2. The corporate respondent and individual respondent J olm

r. l\lcKune are now , and for some time last past have been , engaged
in the advertising, sale and distribution of vending machines and
vending machine supplies.

Respondents Philip A. Sma1l and the said John r. l\lcKune trading
as U. S. Commercial Products Company, for a long time prior to
dissolution and transfer of the assets to the corporate respondent
were engaged in the same type of business.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents

T~OW cause, and for some time last past have caused, said prodnet.s
when sold, to be transpoli.ec1 from their place of business in the
State of Illinois to purchasers thereof located in various other St:Ltes
of the United St.Mes. Respondents maintain , and at aU times men-
tioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in said
products in commerce, as "commerce is defined in the Federal

Trade Commission Act..
PAR. 4. Respondents solicit persons to whom they se1l their prod-

ucts by sending ac1veli.isements in the form of flyers , circulars , bro-
chures and form letters. Enclosed "\vith said advertisements is a
self-addressed post card to be filled out and returned to respondents
by the prospective purchasers if they are interested in respondents

products. The names of persons responding to said advertisements
were then given by respondents to the,ir sales representatives or agents
who ealled upon snch persons and solicited the. purchase of respond-
ents ' prod ucts.
PAn. 5. Through the use of the statements and representations

n,ppearing in their advertisements , sales material and purchase
contracts, and by oral statements made their sales representatives
or agents , respondents have represented , and are nO"\" representing,
directly or indirectly, that:

1. R,espondents, or their sales repesenta.tives or agents, will ob-
tain satisfactory and profitable locations for vending machines pur-
chased :from them.
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2. A person can reasonably expect to earn a net profit of $196 to
$300 per machine a year on certain of their "ending machines and a
specified net profit on other types of vending machines.

3. Purchasers of machines will be given exelusiye. territoTY within
which to lecate their machines.

4. Respondents ,,-ill repurchase the vending machine f1'o111 tho
purchase;:s, in the event they desire to sell the snme, at nen~: cost" or
at a profit to the purchasers if oy, ned and operateel for it yenr or
more.

5. The purchase and use of respondents' yenc1ing nlachines
requires no selling upon the part of the purchaser.

6. Prospective purchasers "\yill receive a ccrtnill type and quality
vending machine.

7. They manufacture and design their yeneling' machines, through
the use of the words "Factory" and "~lanufacturers and Designers

of Postage Stamp l\Iachines
P :\R. 6. The aforesaid statements and represenUitions are false

misleading and deceptive. In trut h and in fact:
1. Respondents, or their representatives or agents , ~eldom , if e"'\'er

obtain satisfactory and profitable locations for the vending machines
purchased from them.

2. The net profit of $196 to $300 per machine a year on eertain
ve,nding machines is greatly in excess of the profit that ,rill accrue
in a great majority of the cases: and the net profits specified on
other types of their vending maehines are greatly exaggerated in
most instances.

3. Purchasers of respondents ' machines are not given exclusive
territory in ,,-hich their machines may be located but, on the eon-
trary, respondents sell their machines to anyone willing and able to
purchase , for placement whereve.r the purchaser may desire.

4. Respondents do not repurchase for any amount the maehines
sold by them, regardless of the length of time the machines are
owned or operated. 

5. Persons purc.hasing said products were required to engage in
extensive selling and soliciting in order to establish, operate and
maintain locations for said products.

6. The vending machines received by purchflsers are of a different
type and quality than those actually displayed to prospective pur- .
chasers.

7. Respondents do not manufacture or design the vending machines
soJd by them.
PAIL 7. In the course and conduct of their business, and at all

times mentioned here

;'-,

- respondents have been in substantial com-
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petition , in commerce, with corporations, firms and individuals en-
gaged in the sale of the same 01' similar products.
PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading

and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had
and now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations were, and are, true and into the pur-
chase of substantial quantities or respondents ' products by reason
of such erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and prnctices of respondents , as herein

alleged , v:ere , and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and deceptive acts and
practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 (a) (1) of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

DECISIO~ AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and with a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-

Jlaint, a statement that th~ signing of said agreement is for settle-
ment purposes only and does not eonstitute an admission by respond-
ents that the law has been violated as set forth in the complaint , and
waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment , makes the follmying jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol-
lmying order:

1. Respondent I ohn .J. :McKune & Sons Co. , Ine. , is a corporation
organized , E.~xisting and doing business under and by virtue of the bws
of the State of Illinois, v:ith its ofliee and principal plaee of business
located at 7435 North ,Vestern A venne , in the City of Chicago , State
of Illinois. Respondent John J. :McKnne is an ofJicer of said corpora-
tion and his address is the same as that of sueh corporate respondent.

Respondent Philip A. Small Ilnd respondent John J. l\fcKune were
formerly partners trading and doing business as U.S. Commercial
Products Company, which partnership "as dissolved. During such
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partnership respondent John J. :.\1cICune was known as John E. l\fc-
Kune. The address of respondent Philip ..A... Small is 595 North
\V aukegan Road Lake Forest, Illinois.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents John J. l\Ic.Kune & Sons Co. , Inc.
a corporation, and its officers, John J. l\fcI~une, individually and as
an offic.er of said corporation , and Philip A. Small and John J. l\fc-
Kune, individually and as former partners trading and doing busi-
ness under the name of U.S. Commercial Products Company, or un-
der any other name or names, and their agents , representatives and
employees , directly or through any corporate or other device in con-
nection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of vending
machine.s and vending machines supplies, or any Dther products, in
eommerce, as "c.ommeree :' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Aet , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that:
(a) Respondents or their sales representatives will obtain or assist

iI1 obtaining satisfactory or profitable locations for products pur-
chased from them.

(b) The earnings or profits derived from the purchase of respon-
dents ' products and engaging in business will be in any amount in
excess of the earnings or profits usually and customarily earned in
the operation of their products.

(c) Respondents grant exclusive territory in which the products
purchased from them may be operated or located.

(d) Respondents will repurchase the products sold by them.
( e) Selling or soliciting is not required to establish , operate or

maintain a route of said products.
(f) Respondents are the manufacturers or designers of any prod-

ucts sold by them , unless and until they own , operate or directly and
absolutely control the manufacturing plant or factory where the

products are manufactured or designed.
2. Substituting an inferior type, grade or quality product for the

product disphyed and represented as the product being sold. to the
purchaser.

I t is further ordered That the respondents herein shall within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report, in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.
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IN THE J\:fA'ITER OF

PACIFIC COAST FUR CO1t1P ANY ET .AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO TI-IE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL THADE COl\Il\IISSIO~ AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-35. Complaint , Nov. 30 , 1961-Decision, Nov. 30 1961

Consent order requiring associated furriers in Los Angeles, Calif., to cease
violating the Fur Products Labeling Act by failing, on invoices and labels
to show the true animal name of the fur used in fur products and to dis-
close when fur was dyed; failing to show the country of origin of imported
furs and when fur products contained flanks, and falsely representing
mink as from the Aleutian Islands , on invoices; by newspaper advertising
which failed to disclose the names of the fur-producing animals, repre-
sented prices as reduced without giving the time of compared higher
prices, and falsely represented "$200 000 worth of precious furs" offered
for sale; failing to keep adequate records for price and value claims;
and failing in other respects to comply with labeling and invoicing
requirement.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having rea-
son to believe that Pacific Coast Fur Company, a corporation , and
Venus Furs , a corporation , and Ralph J. Nymer, and Moe Basner
individually and as officers of the said eorporations , and :Milton Corb
individually and as general manager of the said corporations , here-
inafter referred to a,s respondents , have violated the provisions of
said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgatBcI under the
Fur Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Commission that
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint. stating its eharges in that respeet as
:follows:
PAHAGHAPH 1. Pacific Coast Fur Company and Venus Furs are

corporations orga.nized , existing and doing business lmder and by
virtue of the laws of the State of California with their office and prin-
cipal place of business located at 706 South Hill Street , Los Angeles
CaEfornia.

alph .J. Nymer and l'loe Basner are president and vice president
respeetively, of the said corporate respondents. :Milton Gorb is
general manager of the said corporate respondents. These indi-
viduals ineluding the general manager eontrol , formulate , and c1irec.t
the acts , practices and policies of the said corporate respondents.
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Their office and principal place of business is the same as that of
the said corporate respondents.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the eilec.tive date of the Fur Products
Labeling Act. on August 0 , 1052 respondents acting in cooperation and
conjunction with Lion Clothing Company, Inc. , a corporation located
in San Diego, California , Korrick' , Inc., a corporation loca ted in
Phoenix , Arizona, E. Gotsehalk &. Company, Inc., a eorporation
loeated in Fresno , California, L. I-Tali. & Son Company, Inc. , a cor-
poration located in San ~Tose, California , and Florence Richards , an
individual trading as ~,Iagic Eye, a proprietorship located in Las
Vegas , Nevada , hflve been and are now engaged in the intl'odnction
into commerce and in the sale , advertising and offering for sale, in
commerce, and in the transportation and distribution , in commeree
of fur products; and haTe sold , advertised, ofiered for sale, trans-
pol'tecland distributed fur products ",hic.h have been made in ,,-hole
01' in part of fur ,yhieh had been shipped and received in commerce
~IS: the tei'ms " commerce

': "

fur" and "fur product." are defined in
the Fur Products Labeling Act.

\1'.. 3. Certain of said fur products I'. erf~ misbranded in tlwt. they
(,1'e not labeled as reqniredunde.r the proyisions of Section 4 (2) of

the Fur Products La bel in.Q: Act and in the manner and form 1)1'e-
scribed by the. H111es and nep' nlntions prom111g:atec1 thereunder.

Amoll~' such misbranded fur lJl'oc111cts but not limited the1'ew
were fur products ,,-ith labe,ls "hich :faiJed:

1. To shol': the true animalnnme of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur products "'as dyed

when such "as the fact.
\R. 4. Certain of said fur prochlcts "'ere. misbranded in vio1ntion

of t,he Fur Products LabeEng Act in that they ',"ere not bbelec1 in
aecordance ,,-ith the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunc1eT
in the follm\ing respects: 

(n) The term "blendecf' "-as used as part. of the information re-
quired under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
R.ules and Regulations promulgated thereunder to describe the point-
illg~ blenching, dyeing or tip-dyeing of furs in violation of Rule 10(f)
of said Rules and Regulations. 

(b) Information requirec1l1J1fleT Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the l~ules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder

as mingled with non- required information in violation of Rule 20 (a)
of snic1 Hules and ReguIntions.

(c) Information required uncleI' Section 4 (2) of the Fur Prodnct.s
Labe.ling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated the1'e1111-
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cler was not set forth in the required sequence in violation of R.nJe
30 of said R.ules and Regulations.
PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by respondents in that they "ere not invoiced as required
by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the man-
ner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products but not
limited thereto were invoices pertaining to such fur products which
failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur products was dyed

when such was the fact.
To show the country of origin of imported furs used in the fur

product.
PAn. O. Celtain of said fnr products "-ere falsely and deceptively

invoiced in th;lt ~aiel in,'oices connoted a false geographic origin 
:Mink by representing t.hat such l\link was from the Aleutian Islands
when 8uch was not the fact in violation of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur
Products Lab('-~ing Act and R,ule 7 of said R,ules and Regulations.

Pi, n. 7, Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced in viobtion of the Fur Pl'oc1ucts La.beling Act in that they
we.rB not i11':oieec1 in accol'Cbnce ,...-ith the Rules and Re.crnlntions

-=0

prol11111ga teel t hereunder in the following respects:
(a) Inform:l tion requi l'eclunder Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Prod-

nets L;1beling Act and the Rnles andlle.guJations promulgated there-
under "as f,et -forth in abbre,-ia.ted form in violation of R.ule tl of said

R.ules and negulations.
(b) Invoices failed to 5ho";, that fur products \Vere composed in

whole or . in substantial part of flanh::s

~ ,,-

hen such ,,-as the fact, in
violation of TIuIe 20 of said Rules and Regulations.

. P.\R. 8. Certain of said fur prodncts "ere falsely and deceptively
advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that re-
spondents cflused the. dissemination in commerce, as "commerce
i8 defined in said Act, of certain newspaper achertisements, con-
eerning sflic1 products, "hieh 'I"ere not in accordance with the pro-
visions of Section 5 (a) of saiel Act and the Hules and Hegnlations
promulgated thereunder; and which achert..isements "ere intended
to flic1 promote and assist, direeUy or indirectly in the sale and
offering for sale of sflid fur products.

P .\R. 0. ..:\.mong and included in the flc1vertisements as aforesaid
but not limited thereto

, "'

ere adyertise.nlents of respondents "hich
appeared in issues of the Fresno Bee , a nmvspaper published in the
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City of Fresno , State of California, The San Jose ~1ercury, a news-
paper published in the City of San Jose, State of California , The San
Diego Evening Tribune and the San Diego Union , newspapers pub-
lished in the City of San Diego, State of California, Las Ve.gas Review
Journal, a newspaper published in the City of Las Vegas, State of
Nevada, and the Arizona Republic, a newspaper published in the
City of Phoenix , State of Arizona, and all the aforesaid newspapers
having a ,vide circulation in said States and various other States of
the United States.

By means of said advertisements and others of similar import and
meaning, not specifically referred to herein, respondents falsely and
c1eceptjyely advertised fur products in that said advertisements:

(a) Failed to disclose the name or names of the animal or animals
that produced the fur contained in the fur product as set forth in the
Fur Products Name Guide in violation of Section 5 (a) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

(b) Represented prices of fur products as having been reduced

from the previous higher prices without giving the time of such com-
pared higher prices in violation of Rule 44 (b) of said Rules and

egulations.
(c) Represented the volume of merchandise offered for sale to

b~ $200 000 worth of precious furs when in truth and in fact the mer-
chandise to be offered for sale was worth substantially less than
$200 000 in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.
PAR. 10. Hespondents in advertising fur products for sale as afore-

said made claims and representations respecting prices and values
of fur products. Said representations were of the types covered
by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and Reg-
ulations promnlgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act.

espondents in making such claims and representations failed to
maintain full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which
such claims a.nd representations were based in violation of Hule 44 (e)
of said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as

herein alleged, are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION" AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint. charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
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violation of the Federal Trade COlmnission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served with
Eotice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the
Commission intended to issue, together with a proposed form of
order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreeme.nt containing a consent order, an admis-
sion by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only n.nd does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in the com-
plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The. Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby ac-

cepts same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said
agreement, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters
the following order:

1. R.espondents Pacific Coast Fur Company and Venus Furs are
corporahons organized , existing and doing business under and by
,irtue of the laws of the State of California with their office and
principal place of business located at 706 South IIill Street, Los
Angeles , California.
Respondents Ralph J. Nymer and :Moe Basner are president and

vice president, respectively, of the said corporate respondents , and
respondent :Milton Corb is general manager of the said corporate
espondents. Their address is the same as that of the said corporate

respondents.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That Pacific Coast Fur Company, a corporation
and Venus Furs , a corporation , and Ralph J. Nymer and :Moe Basner
individually and as officers of the said corporations and ~1iJton Corb
jndividually and as general manager of the said corporations, and
respondents' representatives, agents and employees directly or

through any corporate or other device, in connection with the in-
troduction into commerce, or the sale: advertising, or offering for
sale in commerce, or the transportation or distribution , in commerce
of fur products, or in connection with the sale, advertising, offering
for sale, tr::tnsportation, or distribution of fur products which are
made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received
in commerce" as "commerce , "fur" and "fur product" are defined
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III the Fur Products Labeling Act do fortlH'. ith cease and desist
from:

1. J\Iisbrancling fur products by:
A. Failing to nfI1x labels to fur products sho-wing in iyords and

figures plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed
by each of the subsections of Section -i: (2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

B. Setting forth on labels affixed to fur products:
(1) The term "blended" as part of the information required uncleI'

Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the H.ules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder to desc.ribe the pointing, bleach-
ing, dyeing or bp-dyeing of furs.

(2) Information require.dllllc1er Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
mingled with non-required information.

C. Failing to set forth the information required under Sectionil(2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the R.ules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder in the required sequence.

2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

A. Failing to furnish to purchasers or fur products an invoic.e show-
ing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the sub-
sections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act. 

B. Setting forth on invoic.es a false geographic origin of the animal
that produced the fur.

C. Setting forth information required under Section 5 (b) (1) of the
Fur Products Labeling Ac.t and the Rules and Hegulations promul-
gated thereunder in abbreviated form.

D. Failing to disclose that fur products are composed in ",hole or
in substantial part of flanks

, ,,-

hen such is the fact. 
3. Falsely or deceptively aclyertising fur products through the use

of any ftdvertisement, representation , public annonncenwnt or notice
"hich is intended to aid , promote 01' assist, directly or indirectly, in
the sale, or oil'ering for sale of fur products : and whic.h :
. A. Fails to disc1ose the name or names of the animal or anima,1s
producing the fur or furs contained in the fur product , as set forth
in the Fur Produc.ts Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules
ftnc1 Regulations.

B. l-:-ses previous higher prices as comp:uatives ,,-ithont giving the
time of such higher cornp:ll'ec1 prices.

C. Repl'esents~ c1il'ectly 01' by implication , thflt the volume of 11181'-

elwI1clise offeTec1 for sale is hig'her than is t11e fact.
4. I\Inbng c1nin1s and repl'e~enbhoI1s of the 1~-pes coYE'l'ed by sub,.

sections (a), (b), (c.), and ((1) of Rule ~b~l oJ the. Ru1es and Regnla-
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tions promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act unless there
are maintained by respondents full and adequate records disclosing
the facts upon which such claims and representations are based.

I t is fur-ther o1Yle'J'ed That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE ~fATTER OF

LIFETI~I:EJ, INC. , ET AL.

ORDER ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL TRADE
CO~I:i\IISSION ACT

Docket 7616. Complaint , Oct.. 19, 1959-DecisioH, Dec. 1961

Order requiring two associated companies engaged in home construction and
improvement in Philadelphia-acting as a sales and financing organization
and sub-contracting construction and installation work to other parties-

cease. using bait advertising in newspapers and other publications to get
leads to prospects, which made false representations as to the costs and
quality of their services and materials, guarantees , their connections with
well-known concerns, and professional status of their salesmen; and to
cease securing purchasers' signa Lures to negotiable promissory notes
deceptively.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Lifetime, Inc. , a
corporation , Youngst.own I-Iomes. Inc., a corporation, and Sam
Leonard and Samuel :l\1oskowitz , individually and as officers of each
of said corporations, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have
violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commis-
sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest, hereby issues its compbjnt, stating its charges in that respect
as follows:

PARAGR"\PI-I 1. Respondent Lifetime, Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Pennsylvania. Youngstown I-Iomes , Inc. , is a 'corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of New ~Tersey. Respondents Sam Leonard and
Samuel :Moskowitz are individuals and are president and secretary-

treasurer, respectively, of each of the said corporate respondents.

Said corporate respondents are \\holly~mvIlec1 by the said individual
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respondents. The said individual respondents formulate, direct and
control the acts , practices and policies of each of the said corporate
respondents. The office and principal place of business of the re-
spondents is located at 3931 North Broad Street, Philadelphia 40
Pennsylvania.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for several ye.ars last past, have
been engaged in the advertising, offering for sale: sale and distribution
and the installation and construction of houses , garages , house. build-
ing materials, including stone fronts , roofs, bathrooms , heating equip-
ment and basement wate-r proofing.

In the course and conduct of their businesses , said respondents cause
their said products, when sold , to be shipped and transported from,
their place of business in the State of Pennsylvania to purchasers
thereof located in the various other states of the United States and
in the District of Columbia. Said respondents maintain , and at all
tunes mentioned herein have maintained, a substantial course of

trade in said products, in commerce, between and among the various
states of the United States and in the District. of Columbia.

Advertisements offering the aforesaid products for sale are con-
tained in newspapers and other publications which are shipped and
transported from the StatB of Pennsylvania to various other states
of the United States, including the District of Columbia.

PAll. 3. Respondents ' method of doing business is to advertise their
aforesaid products and services for sale in newspapers and other pub-
lications. Certain of their advertisements are tmder respondents ' own
name. Certain other advertisements are carried under the name of
Youngstown Industries. Youngstown Industries , Inc. , is a corpora-
tion located at 8116 Old York Road , Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, a,.nd
is wholly separate and a-part from the respondents. Persons respond-
ing to the aforesaid a.dvertisements are contacted by respondents ' sales-
men. Such salesmen show literature to the prospective purchasers and
make numerous oral representations respecting the afore.c;aid products
and services offered by re.~pondents. Said salesmen induce purchasers
to sign c.ontracts and enter into various financial arrangements with
the respondents. Respondents act largely as a sales and financing
organization. For the most part, respondents enter into sub-contracts
and agreements with other parties to perform such construction and
installation work as may be required. At the time of the sale pur-
chasers are induced to execute promissory notes and other documents
necessary to finance the transaction. Said promissory notes are then
sold by respondents to various financial institutions.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their businesses , as afore-
said , and for the purpose of soliciting the sale of the aforesaid prod-
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nets and services, respondents make numerous representations in their
aforesaid advertising and by the oral statements of their salesmen

respecting prices, guarantees, business associations and affiliations
status of salesman , and the composition , characteristics and quality of
the aforesaid products and services.

Typieal and illustrative of the aforesaid acts and practices , but not
all inc.lusive thereof, are the following:

Stop wet, damp, leaking basements. Basements made dry without digging. . .
Basement sealed from outside under pressure

. . . .

Written guarantee with

p\"t'ry job. . 

. .

Jobs done low as $-14.00.

. . 

. Youngstown Homes

. . . "

Completely erected

. . . 

Including Founda-

tions

" . . 

. Complete shell homes erected on your lot for as low as $lfJfJ5.00!
Beautiful modern bathroom. . . Complete heating system. . . Stunning ';hostess
Kitchen Cabinets and Sinks. (Pictured in connection therewith is a house of
ample proporUons with a divided bathroom , heating plant in large basement,
ample kitchen with eating space , large picture window and other characteristics
imlieating that the house is of substantial size.

Youngstown one and two-car garages. . . ~300 deli,ered. (Pictured in connec-
tion tllere'lyith is a large. completely erected garage.

Youngstown. . . glass-lined roofing guaranteed to out last any other roofing
materia I.

Y oung~to'Wn glass- lined roofing. . . $66.00. (Pictured in connection t'here-
with is roofing being applied to an entire house top.

Youngstown stone fa~hioned front section . . . sale price ~ Act now. . . for
:-:ingle, or row home. .J obs done 10\"\' as $44.00. (Pictured in connection there-
with is the entire front of a stone coyered IHJuse.

Home improvements.. . )lodern hathroom

.. .

Jobs done low as $-1-1,

(Pictured in connection therewith is a completely installed bathroom.

Genuine Youngstown Guaranteed Automatic Heat, Gas, I"orced Air , delivered
$13D.00 complete with all equipment. $50,00 ca!'Jh trade-in on your old furnace.
(Pi,et.ured in eOl1l1ection therewith is a gas fired furnace with hot air duets.

Guaranteed. 'Ve at YOlUlgstown Industries unconditiom111y and unequivocally
;-narantee in writing first class cr~ftsmanship and materials. "-e further agree
to furnish especially trained mechanics to fIssure proper installation. Absolute
~n tisrnction shnll be yours.

STOKE Fashion Front Section. Snve up to 50% over ordinary stone.
Youngstown smashes prices! . . . Youngstown Industries. 21st at Godfrey

\venue , Philadelphia 38 , Pa.
Xew home.." for 'Old through the magic of YoungstDwn s products! . . . Youngs-

town Industrie-s an American institution , 11200 Roosevelt Blvd. , Phila., Penn..!.

espondents : salesmen in the manner aforesaiel have shmyn litera-
ture to prospective purchasers and maele oral representations contain-
ing the. foregoing and other statements. Saiel salesmen hare a Iso
stated that they .were sales managers , owners of Y oungstmYIL engi-
neers anel presented themselves in various other c.apac.ities other than
ns sa lesmeIl.

\I~. 5. Through the use of the foregoing statements and the pic-
torial repre~entntions made in connection there,,-ith , and others of
~imiJar impOli, and meaning, but not specificalh- set out herein , made

693-490--64----
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by respondents or their representatives , agents or employees in adver-
tising and promotional literature and in oral presentations to prospec-
tive purchasers, respondents have represented and do now represent
directly or indirectly~ to a substantial portion of the purchasing public:

(a) That basements are made water-proof for $44. , that large and
substantial shell houses of the kind adequate to aceommodate a three-
compaltmented bathroom , kitchen with eating spaee, large picture
window and basement are. sold for $1995. that completely erected

garages are sold for $300 , that glass-lined roofs are installed for $66.
that genuine stone fronts are installed for $44.00 or 500/0 of the cost of
stonE\ that eomplete bathrooms are installed for $44.00 and that gas
foI'ee(1 air furnaces eomplete with ducts and all equipment necessary
for the operation i.hereof are sold for $139.00;

(b) That the aforesn lc1 products nnc1 services arc uneonditionally
and unequi,-oea.lly guaranteed:

(c) That. respondents nre n. pl1Tt of or amlinte.d with YoungstowJI
Kit.chens~ a division of )..mericnn R.adiator and Standard Sanitary
Corporation , ;'520 South Ellsworth A venue , Salem ~ Ohio , and that they
are a part of or affiliated with Youngstown Industries , Inc. , of Phila-
delphia , Pennsylvania.

(d) That respondents~ salesmen are sales managers, owners of
Yonngstown Kitehens , a division of Ameriean Radiator and Standard
Sanitary Corporation , engineers or have other business or professional
status different from that of salesman;

( e) That the so-called glass- lined roofing will outlast any other kind
of roofing material;

(f) That the so-called "stone fashion front" is genuine stone;
(g) That damp and leaking base.ments will be made dry without

digging;
(h) That all of the aforesaid products sold and serviees performed

by respondents would be of the first grade and the highest quality.
PAR. 6. The foregoing representations are false, misleading and

deceptive. In truth and in fad:
(a) R.espondents do not and will not make a. damp and leaking

basement dry for $44 , do not and will not sell a large and substantial
f3hell home of the kind hereinabove deseribed for $1995 , do not and
will not completely erect a. garage for $300 , do not and will not install
a. glass-line,d roof for $66 , do not and will not install a genuine stone
front or a simulated stone front on a. house fer $44 or for 50% of the
cost of natural stone , do not and will not install a complete bathroom
ineluding fixture.s~ for $44 and do not and will not sell :1. gas forced
air furnace complete with ducts and all equipment neeessary for
the operation thereof for $139. The aforesaid price amounts and other
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price amounts not specifically set out herein were made by respond:
ents for the purpose of inducing prospective purchfi.sers to make in-
quiries respecting the said goods and services offered for sale. Upon
contacting such prospective purchasers respondents, their salesmen

agents or representatives then undertake to sell such persons other and
more expensive products and services.

(b) Respondents ' aforesaid products and services are not uncondi-
tionally guaranteed. Such guarantees as may be given by respondents
are subject to numerous restrictions with respect to til11. , material and
serVIces.

( c) Respondents are not a part of or in any manner affiliated with
Youngstown IGtchens, a division of American Radiator and Standard
Sanitary Corporation , 520 South Ellsworth A ve.nue., Salem , Ohio, nor
are they a part of Youngstown Industries, Inc., of Philadelphia
Pennsylvania.

In truth and in fact, respondents have a kind of joint. advertising
arrangement with the said Youngstown Industries, Inc. of Phila-
delphia, wherein Youngstown Industries , Inc. specializes in one line 

house building materials and repairs and respondents specialize in
another type and kind of house building materials and repairs and
construction.

(d) Respondents' salesmen are not sales managers or owners 

Youngstown Kitchens or engineers, nor do they occupy any other
business or professional status other than that of salesman.

(e) Hespondents' glass- lined roofing will not outlast any otheT kind
of roofing materials.

(f) The so-called stone offered for sale by respondents is not
genuine stone in its natural state.

(g) H.espondents are unable to make all basements dry without
digging.

(h) All of the goods sold and services performed by respondents
are not of first-class and high quality. l\fany of the products sold

and the. services performed by the respondents are deficient and de-
fech\"e. For example , roofs and stone fronts leaked , bathroom fixtures
were not properly installed , heating units did not fldequntely perform
and val'ions other def-iciencies and defects chnraeteiized respondents
said products and services.
PAR. 7. Hespondents' salesmen, in the manner aforesaid , have

represented and implied thflt respondents did their own financing, and
that. respondents held the promissory notes executed by purchaser or
that purchasers \yere signing a duplicate cop:v of the eontract when in
fa.ct they \"ere signing a. negotiable promissory note. and in other ways
induced such purchasers without knowledge to sign negotiable promis-
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501')' notes providing for the payment of financing charges in amounts
not agreed to by them. Subsequent to the receipt of said promissory
notes, respondents ha ye transferred said notes to various purchasers
"ho take and hold said notes as bona fide holders for value without
notice and demand payment thereof free from the agreements and
obligations existing bet"e€Il respondents and said purchasers.

\R. 8. Youngstown Kitchens is a division of American Radiator
nd Standard Sanitary Corporation, 520 Ellsworth .Avenue , Salem
Ohio. The products of the said YoungsU),yn Kitchens are nationally
:\chertised and widely sold,

P.-\R. 9. Respondents , in the course and conduct of their business
as aforesaid, are in substantial competition in commerce with other
corporations and with individuals, partnerships and others engaged
in the sale and distribution of houses, garages and building materials
including stone fronts, roofs, bathrooms, heating equipment. and
basement water proofing.

P AI:, 10. The use by respondents of the foregoing false, misleading
and deceptive representations and statements has had and now has
the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive the purchasing
public. into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such representations
and statements "' ere and are true , and into the purchase of substantial
quantities of respondents ' said products and services because of sneh
elToneous and mistaken beliefs. As a result. thereof , trade. has been

unfairly diverted and is now being diverted to respondents from their
eompetitors in commerce and substantial injury has been and is bei ng

done to competition in commerce.
PAR. 11. The aforesaid ac.ts and practiees of respondents , as herein

alleged , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and c.onstitnte
unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and
practices, in c.ommeree , wi th in the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

jlh' , Terral A. ioNian for the Commission.
:117'. Nathan L. Po8nel' of Foil), Rothschild. O~H7';en d:: FJ'(Inkel.

Philadelphia , Pa. , fol' respondents.

IXITL\L DECISIOK BY lL\nnY R. I-hNKES. I-IEATaSG EX. \:\IIXET:

Respondents are charged with violation of the Federal Trade Com-

mission Act by llsing false , misleading, n.nd deceptive representations

and statements in the solicitation and sale of houses , garages , and

bu ilding materials including stone fronts , roofs , bathrooms , heating

e.qnipment. and basement ,,-aterproofing. Respondents filed answer~

reqne.sting dismissal of the complaint. I-Iearings were held in Phila-
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delphia. , Pmll1sy1vania , and Cleveland , Ohio, follO\ving which proposed
findings and conclusions were submitted by both counse1. 

The hearing exam.iner has given eonsideration to the proposed find-
ings and conclusions, and all findings of fact and conclusions of law
proposed by the parties not hereinafter found or eonclnded are here,
vith rejected.

FINDI"KGS OF FACT

1. Respondent Lifetime, Inc. , is n. corporation organized , existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State 

Pennsylvania. Respondent Youngstown Homes , Inc., is a eOl'pOl'n-

bon organized , existing and doing bl1sines under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New Jersey. The office and principal p1aee 

business of respondent Lifetime, Inc. , was formerly located at. 3931

North Broad Street , Phi1adelphia, Pennsylvania, and was later moved
to 6701 North Broad Street , Philadelphia , Pennsylvania.

2. Respondents Sam Leonard and Samuel ~loskO\vit.z are individna Is
and are president a,nd secretary- treasurer, respectively, of e.'lch of the
said corporate respondents. Each of the individual respondents own
50% of the stock of each of the eorpol'ate respondents. The, said
individual respondents formulate, direct and control the acts , practices
and policies of each of the said corporate respondents including the

nets, practices and policies hereinafter found to have been engaged in
by each of the said corporate respondents. The office and principal
placB of business of the individual respondents is the same as thntof
the corporate respondents.

3. Respondents are nm" , and for several years last. past ha,.e been

engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution
and in the insta1Jation and constTllctjon of houses, garages, house
building materials , including simulated stone. fronts , roofs, bathrooms
heating equipment, and basement waterproofing.

In the course, and conduct of their business sni(1 respondents canse
their said products

, ",'

hen soJd , to be shipped and transported from
their place of business to purchasers thereof located in the yariol1s
other states of the 17nitec1 States. Said respondentsmn.intain , and at
all times mentioned herein haye, maintained n sllbstnntjaJ course of
trade jn sa.id products , jn commerce , behyeen and among the various
states of the United Statr:=;.

Advertisements offering the aforesajd prodncts for sale are cOJ)-

tained in newspapers f\J!d other publications ",hie)) are. shipped and
trnnsported from the State of Pennsylvania to yariOllS other states 

the Unjted States. Said newspaper ach-ertisements have jndnced per-
sons residing in states other than Pennsyh-ania to purchase the afore-
said goods and services oft' ereel for sale by respondents.

,,-
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4. Respondents method of doing.business is to advertise their afore-
said products and services for sale in newspapers and other publica-
tions. Certain of their advertisements are under respondents ' own
names. Certain other advertisements are carried under the name of
Youngstown Industries. Youngstowl1 Industries, Inc. , is a corpora-
tion located at 8116 Old York Road , Philadelphia, Penns~vlvania, and
is wholly separate and apart from respondents. Persons responding
to the aforesaid advertisements are contacted by respondents ' sales-
men. Such salesmen show literature to the prospective purchasers and
make numerous oral representations respecting the aforesaid products
and. services offered by. the respondents. Said salesmen induce pur-
chasers to sign contracts and enter into various financial arrangements
with the respondents.

Respondents act largely as a sales and financing organization. For
the most part , respondents enter into subcontracts and agreements
with other parties to per~6rm such construction and installation work
as ma.y be required. At the time of the sales , purchasers are induced
to execute promissory notes and other documents necessary to finance
the transaction. Said l)romissory notes are then sold by respondents
to various financial institutions.

5. In the course and conduct or their businesses, as aforesaid , and
for the purpose of soliciting the sale of the aforesaid products and
serviee. , respondents make numerous representations in their afore-
said adve.rtising and by the oral statements of their salesmen respect-
ing prices , guarantees , business associations and affiliations, statns of
salesmen , and the composition , characteristics and quality of the afore-
said products and services. 

Typical and illustrative of the aforesaid acts and pra~tiees , but not
all inclusive thereof , are the following:

a. Stop wet , damp, leaking basements. Basements made dry without digging

. . . . 

Basement sealed from outside under pressure. . . "\Vritten guarantee
with every job. 

. .. .

Jobs done low as $44.00.
b. . . . Youngstown Homes. . . "Completely erected. . . Including Founda-

tions

" . . 

. Complete shell homes erected on your lot for as low as $1995.00!
Beautiful modern bathroom... Complete heating system. . Stunning

hostess" Kitchen Cabinets and Sinks, (Pictured in connection therewith is a
house with a divided bathroom, heating plant in large basement. ample kitchen
with eating space, large picture window and other characteristics indicating that
the house is not of minimal size.

c. YoungsttfWll (me and two-car g;nages . , , ~300 and up de1i,ered. (pjctnred
jn connection therewith is a large , completely erected double-car garage.

d. Youngstown . , . gl:Jss-lined roofing guaranteed to outlast any other roofing
m8 teria 

e. Youngstow'n glass-lined roofing. . . $66.00. (Pictured in connection there-
with 'is roofing being applied to an entire house top.
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f. Youngstown STONE fashion front section. . . sale price! Act now. . .
for single, or row home. Jobs done low flS $44.00. (Pictured in connection there-
with is the entire front of a stone-covered house.

g. Home improvements. . . Modern bathroom. . . Jobs done low as $44.
(Pictured in conection therewith is a completely installed bathroom.

h. Genuine Youngstown Guaranteed Automatic Beat, Gas, Forced Air, de.
Jivered $139.00 complete with all equipment. $50.00 cash trade-in on your old
furnace. (Pictured in connection therewith is a gas-fired furnace with hot air
ducts. )

i. Guarantee. We at Youngstown Industries unconditionally and unequivo-
cally guarantee in writing first class craftsmans.hip and materials. We further
agree to furnish especially trained mechanics to assure proper installation.
Absolute satisfaction shall be yours.

.i. STONE Fashion Front Section. Save up to 500/0 over ordinary stone.
k. Youngstown smashes prices! . . . Youngstown Industl"'ies , 21st at Godfrey

A venue, Philadelphia 38, Pa.
1. New homes for old through. the magic of Youngstown s products! . . .

Youngstown Industries an American institution , 1'1200 Roosevelt Blvd. , Phila.
Penna.

Respondents ' salesmen in the mallJ1er aforesaid have shown literature
to prospective purchasers and made oral representations containing
the foregoing and other statements. Said salesmen have also stated
that they were sa.1es managers or owners of Youngstown , and pre-
sented themselves in various other capacities other than as salesmen.

6. Through the use of the foregoing statements and the pictorial
representations made in connection therewith, and others of similar
import and meaning, but not specifically set out herein made by
respondents or their representatives, agents or employees in adver-
tising and promotional literature and in oral presentations to prospec-
tive purchasers, respondents have represented, directly or indirectly,
to a substantial portion of the purchasing public:

(a) that all basements are made waterproof for $44.00; that large
and substantial shell houses are the kind adequate to accommodate
a three compartmented bathroom , kitchen with eating space, large
picture. window and basement and are sold for $1 995.00; that com-
pletely erected garages are sold for $300.00; that glass-lined roofs are

installed for $66.00; that genuine. stone fronts are installed for $44.

or 50% of the cost of stone; that complete bathrooms fire installed for
$44.00; and that gas-fired air furnnces , comple,te with ducts and all
other equipment necessary for the operation thereof are sold for
$139.00 ;

(b) that the aforesaid products and services are 11l1conc1itional1y
and uneqnivoca.Ily guara.nte.ed;

(c) that respondents are a part of or affiliated with Youngstown
Kitchens, a division of American Radiator and Standard Sanitary
Corporation , 520 South EIJsworth A venue, Salem , Ohio, and that they
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are a part of or affiliated "ith Youngstown Industries, Inc. , Phila(1el-
phia, Pennsylvania;

. (d) that respondents : salesmen are sales managers or owners of
Y Olwgstown Kitchens, a division of American Radiator and Standard
Sanitary Corporation, sa.Iesmen for Youngstown Industries, Inc. , or
have other business or professional status different from that of sales-
men;

(e) that. the so-called glass lined roofing will outlast any other kind
of roofing material;

(f) that the so-caned "STO~TE fashion front'~ is genuine stone;
(g) that damp and leaking basements win be made dry without

digging;
(h) that all of the aforesaid products sold and services performed

by respondents are of first class and highest quality;
7. The foregoing representations are false , misleading, and decep-

tive. In truth and in fact:
(a) Respondents do not and will not make damp and leaking base-

ments dry for $44, do not and will not sell a. large. and substantial
shell home of the kind hereinabove described for $1995 , do not and
will not complet€ly erect a garage for $300, do not and will not install
a glass-lined roof for $66, do not and will not install a genuine stone
front or a simulated stone front on a. house for $44 , do not and win
not install a eomplete bathroom , including fixtures, for $44 , and do
not. and win not sell a gas- fired air furnace complete with duets ami
all equipment necessary for the operation thereof for $139. The afore-
said priee amounts and other price amounts not specifically set out
herein were made by respondents for the purpose of inducing prospee-
tive purchasers to make inquiries respecting the said goods and services
offered for sa.1e. Upon eontaeting such prospective purchasers, re-
spondents, their salesmen , agents or representa.t.ives then undertake to
sell sHeh persons ot her and more expensive products and services.

(b) Responde.nts ' aforesaid products and services are not. 1111C011-

clitional1y gua.ranteed. Sueh guara.ntees as may be given by respond-
ents are subject to numerous restrictions with respect to time, materia I

:1nd serviees.
(c.) Respondents are. not a part of or in any manner affiliated with

Youngstown Kitchens. a division of .American Hadiator and 81:111(1-

ard Sanitary Corporation , 520 South El1sworth Avenue , Salem. Ohio
nor are. they a part. of Youngstown Industries , Inc. , of Philadelphia
Pennsylvania.

In truth and in fact. respondents have a kind of joint ad,-ertising
arrangement with the Yonngstown Industries , Inc. , of PhiJac1elphin.
wherein Youngstown Industries , Inc. , specializes in one line, of hollse
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building materials and repairs and respondents specialize in another
type a.nd kind of house building materials and repairs and con-
struction.

( d) Respondents ' salesmen are not sales managers or owners of
Youngstown Kitchens, nor do they occupy any other business or
professional status other than that of salesman.

( e) Respondents" glass-lined roofing will not outlast all other
kinds of roofing materials.

(f) The so-called stone offered for sale by respondents is notgenu-
ine stone in its natural state.

(g) Respondents are unable to make all basements dry without
digging.

(h) Not all of the goods sold and services performed by respond-
ents are of first-class quality. :Many of the products sold and the
services performed by the respondents are deficient and defective.
For example, roofs and stone fronts leaked, bathroom fixtures were
not properly installed , heating units did not adequately perform , and
various other deficiencies and defects characterized respondents ' said
products and services.

8. Respondents falsely represented that they did their own financing
and held the promissory notes executed by purchasers and that the
purchasers were signing the contract or a duplicate copy thereof
whe.n in fact they were signing a. prom.issory note; and in other ,'\ays
induced the purchasers without knowledge to sign negotiable promis-
sory note.s which provided for the payment of financing charge.s in
amounts and on conditions not agreed to by them.

9. Youngstown Kitchens is a division of .A.--merican Radiator and
Standard Sanitary Corporation, 520' Ellsworth Ave. , Salem, Ohio.
The products of the said Youngstown Kitchen are nationally adver-
t isecl and widely sold.

10. Re,spondents, in the course and conduct of their business, as
aforesaid , are in substantial competition' in commerce with other
corporatjons and with jndividuals, partnerships, and others engaged
in the sale and distribution of houses , garages and building materials.
including simulated stone fronts, roofs , bathrooms , heating equipment.
:Ulcl bnse,ment ,,-aterproofing.

11. The use by respondents of the foregoing false , misleading and
deceptive representations and statements has had and now has the
tendency and eapacjty to mislead and deceive the purcha-sing public
into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such representatjons and
statements "-ere and are true, and into the purchase of substantial
q nantit.ies of respondents ' said products and services because of such
erroneous and mistaken belief. As a result thereof, trade has been
nnfairly diverted and is now being diverted to respondents from their
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competitors in commerce and substantial injury has been and is being
done to competition in commerce.

DISCUSSION

Respondent, Lifetime,- Inc., urges the dismissal of the complaint
arguing that the charges have not been supported by evidence. In
addition , it is argued that ex 14 was admitted into evidence en'on-
eously; that the testimony of certain witnesses was improperly per-
mitted concerning the similarity of the advertisements seen by them
with those received in evidence and concerning the terms of a writ-
ten contract without production of the contract..

There is no dispute that the questioned advertisements were made
by respondent Lifetime, Inc. The corporation instead argues that
these advertisements were not deeeptive nor were they untrue.

The advertisement with respect to "basements made dry" con-
tains no limiting qualification and, if read literally, must be con-
strued to be an advertise.Inent for the water-proofing of all base-
ments, not just some. The advertisement of the shell home might
be open to some difference in interpretation were it not for the il-
lustration accompanying the advertisement, showing details which
are usually associated with a house of substantial size. Similarly,
the illustrations contained in the advertisements would lead the read-
er to assume that a double-car garage could be had , installed , for $300
a complete roofing job for $66 , and an entire stone front for $44.
The pictured bathroom jobs for $44 are c1earlycomplete bathrooms
if one is to place any reliance on the illustration acompanying that
advertisement; and the $139 furnace "delivered complete" must be
taken to include the hot air ducts which are clearly shown in the
illustration for that advertisement. The use of "Youngstown In-
dustries" in the advertisement is more tha.n adequa,te as a representa-
tion that the products are those of YoungstoWll Industries. As re-
spects the guarantee" the plain language requires no further explan~l-
tion.

The consumer evidence adduced fully supports the meanings found
for these advertisements. Appearance and general impressions are
the governing eri teri a, and not the fine spun distinctions and argu-
ments that may be made in excuse (P. Lo'l'ilZa'i'CZ CO. Y. FTC 186 F.

2d 52 : CA-4~ 19:30 (5 S. & D. 210J). ~or does it matter that many 

the witnesses ,yere finally persuaded to c.ontraet for one or more of the
respondents : products are. serviees at. a pric.e. ,yell in excess of the ach-eT-

tisec1 price, nor that they have been well satisfied with the results at the
higher price. The important thing is that they we.re uncleT the im-
nres8ion. which ,Tas Q." iH'n bv the advertisements and the. statement~ 

. '
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the respondents ' salesmen , that the products and services of the re-
sponcknts were obtainable and at the advertised prices. The only issue
that must be decided is . whether, in fact., the pl oducts and services
so advertised were jlctually obtainable and at the advertised prices.

At the outset it would be advisable to observe that actua.l deception
of the public need not be shown in Federal Trade ComJnission pro-
ceedings. (See Gharrles of the Ritz Disi. Gorp. v. Fede1'al Trade
OomIni8,~';un 1+3 F. 2d 67G , c..: ~ 194:1: (4 S. &: D. :226J).
Respondent Leonard a.c1mitted that not all ,yaJls could be water-

proofed for the advertised price of $44. No such qualifying condi-
tions were contained or suggested in the advertisement. In a tabu-
lation of waterproofing done by respondents be.t.wenOctobe.

r 1 , 1957
and April 30, 1958, there was one job for $150; all others ran from
$500 to $1 000.

As respects the shel1 home advertised for $1 995 , rsepondent Leon-
arcI made it quite clear that the dimensions of the house obtainable
at that price provided living space. 1+ feet ,,-ide by 20 feet long.
That area is entirely incompatible with the aclvertised illustration
showing a eompartmented bathroom , a kitchen with breakfast area
and large picture windO"\\'. l\1oreover, although the illustrated ad-
vertisement shows a furnace in a basement, the $1 995 shell home
does not include a basement. During the period coyered by the tabu-
lation , one house. was sold for $4 700; all the. otheT 61 houses sold
during that period ranged in price from $5 000 to over $9 000.

As respects the garage, respondent. Leonard admitted quite free-
ly that. the $300 price was only for the lumber delivered to the
premises , not for any installed gn,rage. Again , during the tabula-
tion period 24 garages were sold , the lowest pric.e of "hich "as over

000 and the higllest price was over $2 000. 
The advertised price of the roofing job which is illustrated appears

to be the price for an entire roofing job. It is quite clear that the $66

price was completely fictitious. One witness was told by respondents
salesman that she could not get the work done for the. n clyertisec1 price;
instead her roofing job was $688. Another customer testifipcl that the
respondents ' salesman told her the stated price of the l'oofing was just
advertising. During the period covered by the tahnlation~ 58 con-
tracts for roofing were involved; one was for $97 , a ~econd for $100
and all of the others ranged in price from $175 to $700.

It is quite clear that. the respondents had no intention of proyic1-
ing Rn entire stone front for anything like the ac1verbsing price of $44.
Respondent Leonard testified that for that price only a. cloorwny areh
or window trim would be done. One witness who thought that the
advertisement meant she would have an entire stone front for 849
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(another advertised price) was told by the respondents ' salesman that
he didn t want to talk about the $49 job. During the tabulated period
there were only eight stone jobs , but the lowest price was $387 and the
highest price almost $4 000.

Respondent Leonard testified that the price of $44, represented by
the respondents to be the price for a. complete bathroom, would
actually cover only a half day s work to do odd jobs and was a
minimum charge. The $44 , testified l\1:r. Leonard , did not cover the
cost of providing the fixtures and installation of a bathroom. During
the period covered by the tabulation , there were. 28 c.ontracts invoh-ing-
a. bathroom , the price ranging from a low of $617 to a high of O\'

600.
As respects the advertised pric.e of $139 for a heating plant, :Mr.

I.Jeonard testified that that price was only an arbitrary figure "hich
did not cover any particular article of merchandise. Customers who
dealt with the respondents under the impression that the heating plant
was available at the advertised price , finally contracted for the service
at a much higher figure. During the period covered by the tabulation
there were 91 heating contracts , six of which were for $179 , $190 , $195
$235 , $259, and $295. All the others ranged upward in price, to a
maximum of over $1 800. There were none at the advertised price.

Although the respondents ' guarantees "-ere advertised to be uncond i-
tional and unequivocal, the respondents ' ans"- er admits that the prod-
ucts are not nneonditionally guarante.ed and are subject to certain
limitations in time and amount. The standard form of contract used
by respondents states:

Contractor guarantees that all materials furnished by it will be of stanclnrd
Quality, free from defects . and will be instal1ed or applied in a good and work-
manlike manner for a period of one year from date of installation. The linbiJitJ'
of the contractor for defective material or installation under this guarantee
is hereby limiterl to the replacement or correction of said defective materinl
and/or installation. and no other c1aims or demnnds 'whntsoever shall be mnde
upon or required to he allowed by the contractor.

Respondent Leonard testified that the advertised expression "gua-
ranteed heat" meant a guarantee of one year on the furnace and a
guaTantee of five years on the controls. lIe also testified that the
roofing guarantee could be any,,-here from one to 20 years depending
upon ,,-hat the salesman chose, to insert in the contract. As for ,,-ater-
proofing, the guarantee varied from one to Jive years, again depending
upon the salesman. In response to an inquiry from a customer as to
the meaning of "lifetime guarantee :' respondent Lifetime , Inc.

stated it. "eovere.d one year free sen-ice on all equipment , controls and
motors fully guaranteed for one. year and balanee of equipment guar-
anteed for fiye. years. :: In other contracts there were no written 01'

printed guarantees ,,"hatsoever. The repre.'3entation of an unc.ond 
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tional and unequivocal guarant~e falls in the realm of pure fiction in the
light of these variations in guarantees, where in fact there were anyguarantees whatever. 

The advertisements of respondents appearing with the name
Youngstown Industries" and the representations by various of the

respondents ' salesman of a. purported conne~tion with Youngstown
Industries are in fact, and admittedly so, entirely untrue. The same
is true of the representations by the respondents ' salesmen that they
are sales managers or owners of Youngstown Kitchens. 

The representations c.oncerning the lasting qualities of the glass-
lined roofing are admittedly incorrect. Respondent Leonard stated
that this representation mea:nt only that suc.h glass-Jineclroofing would
outlast ordinary paper built-up roofing. Inasmuch as there are many
other types of roofing such as slate, copper, c.omposition , etc.. , which
this glass-lined roofing would not outlast, the advertised representa-
60n of outlasting any other roofing is patently false. An expert in the
roofing industry testified withollt contradiction that the product is 
maintenance mat~rial which must be renewed every five to seven yea,rs.
Roofing having a greater life expec.tanc.y than five to seven years
would obviously outlast the glass-lined roofing.

As respects the representation c.oncerning the stDne fronts, it is
admitted that the stone offered for sale by respondents is not. genuine
stone in its natural state.

As respects the ability of respondents to make a11 basements dry
without digging, respondent Leonard admitted that some basements
would require digging.

FinaDy, as respects the quality of the work done by the respondents
the evidence in this case is most persuasive that the goods and services
sold by the respondents were not always first-class quality, as ad-
vertised. 'Vitness after witness testified about leaking roofs, defective
furnaces, cracking joints , incomplete work , improper plumbing, loose
knot holes in the lumber, leaking basement walls , etc.

In sum , it is obvious from the testimony of the respondents them-
selves, as we11 as from the customer witnesses, that the respondents
had no intention of se11ing the advertised goods and serviees at the
stated prices. The evidence of over $600 000 sales for the period be-

tween October 1957 and April 1958 together with the te.'3timony of
various witnesses concerning their inability to obtain the advertised
product at the adver6sed price and the admissions of the respondents
themselves, make it clear that the advertisements were just bait for
he credulous and unsuspecting. The calloused statements of some
of the salesmen that this was just "advertising" was undoubtedly the
literal truth. The advertised representations, whether of pric.e, per-
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formance" quality, guarantee, or company affiliation , were Jalse, lnis-leading, and deceptive. 
The same is true of the respondents ' representations . concerning

financing. 1.1any customers of the respondents testified that they
were completely unaware that they had signed a promissory note in
connection with their purchase from the respondents. . This is under-
standable inasmuch as the customer copies of the contracts contained
no copy of the promissory note which was found only on the original
retained by the respondents. Statements made by some of the re-
:spondents' salesmen represented that the responde.nts did their own
::financing and extended the credit necessary to the customer. This
was confirmed by the experie.nce of some of the customers who found
to their surprise t,hat they had to deal with a bank when they desired
to make full cash payments.

'Vith the findings of unfair practices as described above, it follows
logically that there has been injury to the public anclloss of business
to competitors (Federal T1Yt.de Co771/lnission v. Raladam,. Company, 316

S. 149 , 152 1941 (3 S. & D. 474J).
Respond~nt: Lifetime, Inc. , also objects to the admission of CX 14.

which is the transcript of hearings conducted by an attorney-examiner
of the Federal Trade Commission on September 3 , 19;'58 , prior to the
issuance of the. complaint herein. It contains the sworn testimony
of respondent Sam Leonard w'ho appeared with his attorney, the s~me
attorney representing him in this proceeding. Hesp(',nflent:~ ~ C'Olm:~el

objected to the. admission of this document "when it is not used for
the purpose of attacking credibility, but is only used in the main
case of the Commission." He cites , howe.ver, no authority in support
of his argument; nor, indeed, do I believe he could. CounseFs objec-
tions regarding the impeaclDnentof a witness are perfectly correct

but have no application here where the statements are those. of a party
in interest and constitute admissions. (See 'Yig1TIore on Evidence
Vol. 4, par. 1048 through 1052.) As respects counsel's objections to
the testimony of some of the witnesses as to the contents of a con-

tract or an advertisement without the production of such contract
or ndvertise.ment, it should be. noted that such testimony \Vas adduced
only after it was asc.ertained that the. witness did not have a copy of
the doc.ument. Oral testimony on the. conte.nts of a writing should
be allowed where the. ,yriting has been lost or is missing or is otherwise
not in court. :Moreover, in this particular ease very little depends
upon the testimony of any witness regarding the terms or contents of
a writing, be it :1, contract or an advertisement. As has been shOlvn
above" the teasonable meaning of the respondents' advertisements
can be ascertained from the advertisements themselves. The terms
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of the contracts entered into with the respondents, insofar as relevant
to this proceeding, are ascertainable from the printed forms admit-

tedly used by the respondents and from the explanations of these
contracts given by respondent Sam Leonard.

Counsel for the respondents argues that the complaint should be

dismissed as respects respondent Youngstown Ilomes because there
is no proof that the respondent inserted advertising in the newspapers
or is engaged in interstate commerce, or that it made any representa-
tions concerning its product. This argument has 110 substance. The
individual respondents in this proceeding, :Messrs. :Moskowitz and
Leonard , are the sole stockholders of both corporations. Contracts
for shell homes are made with Youngstown Homes; contracts for
other products and services are made with Lifetime, Inc. Lifetime
Inc. , arranged for the advertising in newspapers, and, in that con-
nection, advertised the Y oungsto,,- I-Iomes for that corporate re-
spondent. Salesmen following up leads generated by such advertise-
ments represented both Lifetime, Inc., and Y ol1ngstown I-lomes in
soliciting contracts. It. must. be concluded , therefore, that respond-
ent Youngstowl1 I-Iomes does advertise in nerfspapers through Life-
time, Inc. ; that it is engaged in interstate commerce in soliciting con-
tracts within and without the State of New Jersey; that it uses sales-
men in the sale of these products 'which salesmen make representa-
tions concerning its products. As counsel for the respondents stated
Youngstown l--Iomes , Inc. , is actively conducting R major portion of
the business resulting from those advertisements; the stock of Y Olmgs-
town I-Iomes, Inc. , is owned by the same stockholders as Lifetime, Inc.
and for all intents and purposes they use Youngstown Homes for
the major portion of their work today.

Finally, counsel for the respondents urges that the individual re-
spondents, Samuel :Moskowitz and Sam Leonard , have no personal
responsibility for any of the charges made by the Commission. ",Vith
this argument I cannot agree. In the Commission s case in chief it
was developed that these respondents are the president and secretary-
treasurer of the two corporate respondents, each owning 50% of the
stock of each of the corporations. ltIr. l\lickelson of Youngstown
Industries, Inc. , who negotiated cooperative advertising arrangements
",ith these corporations, testified that he dealt. with these men. :Mr.
Leonard testified that he entered into the. contract for advertising
with Yol1ngstO\yn Industries as president of the corporate resp:mc1-
onts. 1-Ie further admitted that he fmc1 :Mr. 1Ioskowitz entered into
('ontraets , consulted .with subordinates

: --

wrote cheeks approved ad-
ertising, dealt with the advertising ageney and signed checks for

:l,dvertising. The supplier of the roofing materials testified that he
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dealt with Mr. Leonard in c.onnection with price, delivery and normal
inter-c.ompany matters. In addition , several of the customer witnesses
identified respondent :l\1oskowitz as the man with whom they dealt.

Respondents were given every opportunity to present evidence in
~upport of their case. Respondents called but two witnesses to the
stand. One of them , l\ir. Schorza , the general manager of Lifetime
Inc. , testified that he was the general manager of the company and
ran its aft'airs. He confirmed , however, that the individual respond-
ents were actively engaged in the day-by-day business operations of
the c.orporate responde,nts. I-Ie stated that 1\11'. Leonard determined

the advertising budget , that respondent l\foskowitz handled the com-
plaint department, that l\1r. Schorza would persuade Mr. Leonard
to hire the salesmen; that ~Ir. Leonard -worked out the advertising
arrangements with 1\fr. l\fickelson. Respondents' other witness, a
1\11'. Gold , who was with the advertising agency, confirmed :1\11'. Leon-
arcrs control of the ud,-ertising budget.. After the examination of
these two witnesses , whieh con.'3umed less than one and one half hours
eounsel for the respondents stated

, "

In view of what has happe.nec1

here, sir, I am not going to eall any more witnesses. I will rest at this
point.. I feel that we are in an inquisition , sir, rather than. * 

*:,

If the respondents had evidence to refute the charge of the Commis-
~ion , their failure to produce such evidence warrants the justifiable
inference that sueh evidenc.e would be unfavorable to them and consti-
tutes strong c.onfirmation of the Commission s c.harges. 'Vild accusa-

tions of inquisition are no substitute for evidence.

CONCLUSION

The aforesaid acts and practices were and are all to the prejudice
and injury of 'the public. and of respondents ' competitors and consti-
tutBd and now constitute unfair and deceptive acts and pract.ic.es and
unfair methods of competition in commerce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Aet..

Upon the foregoing findings of fact and conclusions of Jaw. the fol-
lowing order is hereby entered:

ORDER

1 t is orYler- That respondents Lifetime, Inc.~ a, corporation , and
its oflicers, and Youngstown Homes , Inc. , a corporation , and its ofi1cers
and Sam Leonard and Samuel :Moskowitz indivic1ually and as ollic.ers

of each of tJle said corpora60ns, and respondents ' representa6,-
agents and employees , directly or through any corporate 01' ot her de-

ice, in conneCtion "with the offering for sale , sale or clis,tribntion of
houses, garages or building materials and supplies~ inelllding simu-
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lated stone fronts, roofs , bathrooms , heating equipment and basement
waterproofing or any other articles of merchandise in commerce, as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do f0l1h-
with cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or indirectly, that merchandise is offered
for sale when such offer is not a bona fide offer to sell the merchandise
so offered or that merchandise is offered for sale at a specified price
unle.ss the price so represented is in fact the price of the merchandise
offered f0'r sale;

2. Representing, directly or indirectly, that said products are guar-
anteed unless the nature and extent of the guarantee and the manner
in which the guarantor will perform thereunder are cle~rly and con-

spicuously disclosed and respondents do in fact fulfill all of their
requirements under the tenTIS of the said guarantee;

3. Representing, directly or indirectly, that respondents are a part
of or affiliated with Youngstown Kitchens, a division of American
Radiator and Standard Sanitary Corporation , or Youngstown Indus-
tries, Inc. , a Pennsylvania corporation; or tha!t respondents are a part
of or affiliated with any other person , firm or corporation unless such
is the fa.et;

4. Representing, directly or indirectly, that respondents' s..-tlesmen

are sales managers or owners of Youngstown Kitchens, a division 

American Radiator and Standard Sanitnry Corporation; or that re-
spondents ' salesmen occupy any business or professjonal status other
than is the fact;

5. Representing, directly or indirectly, that respondents ' so-called
glass-lined roofing will outlast any other kind or form of roofing; or

that any of the aforesaid products will outlast our ont-p€.rform any
other product or kinds of products or will perform in a manner or to 

degree or extent contrary to fact;
6. Representing, directly or indirectly, the respondents

: "

fashion
stone" is natural stone; or that any of said products are of a eertain

grade, quality or composition unless such is the fact;
7. Representing, directly or indirectly, that respondents will or can

make all basements \yaterproof from the exterior \yit.hout digging; 
that respondents will or can install or c.onstruct any of the aJoresaid

goods or products or perform any of the aforesaid ser viC'.es in a man-

ner or to a degree or extent contrary to fact;
8. Representing, directly or indirectly, that. the aforesaid products

and services sold or performed by respondents are of first-class qual-

ity, unless such is the fact;
9. Procuring the signature of pure-hasers on negotiable promissory

1l0t.~ without revealing to such pure-hasers that they are Sif:T11ing a

6D3-490--64----
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negotiable promissory.. note and revealing the amount, terms and con-
ditions of the PI:pmissory note; .01' repi'esenting, directly or indirectly,
that respondents themselves finance the contractual indebtedness as-

sumed by purchasers of the aforesaid goofls a,nel services unless such
is the fact.

OPINION OF THE CO3BII~SIO:;..:r

By DIXON, Commissioner: 
The eomplaint in this matter charges respondents with unfair

methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices
in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act through misrepre-
sentation with relation to prices, guarantees , business assoc.iations and

affiliations status of salesmen , and the composition , characteristics and
quality of prO'ducts and sen-ices offered or sO'ld. It further alleges that
respondents have induced purehasers without their knowledge to Sig11

negotiable promissory notes providing for payment of financing
charges in amounts not agreed to' by them.

The hearing examiner, in his initial decision filed April 21 , 1961 , as
amended to correct a typographical error by his order of :May 15 , 1961

faund that all the charges in the complaint had been sustained by the
evidence. His decision contains an order to cease and desist the prac-
tices so found to be illegal.
Respondents have appealed from the initial decision. They have

presented the issues in the following terms: (1) whether the complaint
should be dismissed for al1eged failure in the proO'f of the charges
and (2) whether in any event: the complaint should be dismissed as to
Youngstown I-Iomes, Inc. , and as to' Sam Leonard and Samuel ~10s-

kowitz, individually, because of the alleged failure to show respon-
sibility of these respondents fo"r the practices charged.

Respondents are Lifetime, Inc.., a Pennsylvania corporation
Youngstawn l:IO'mes , Inc.. , a New ~ ersey corporation , and individuals
Sam LeO'nard and Samuell\1oskawitz. The individual respO'ndents
eac.h own 50% of the stack of the. corporate respondents, and they are
the c.orparations ' sole oflicers. Sam Leonard and Samuel :MoskO'witz

are, respectively: president and secretary-treasurer, of the corporate
concerns.

The business of the respO'ndents is in the home improvement and
home construction fields. Respondents have engaged in advertising,
offering for sale , and se.1ling, and in the installation and construction

. ,

of houses, garages and hO'me building materials ine1uding simulated

~In this outline of the facts we use the term "respondents" to mean those respondents
fOlllHl hy the examiner to be re8ponsible for the acts and practices charged. but we reserve
the (jllf'r..:tion of the sufficiency of the evidence to sustain the charges as to certain of the
recponctents for later discussion and determination.
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stone fronts, roofs , bathrooms, heating equipment and basement water-proofing. 

" " " .

The lnethod of business ~mployed is to advertise s11ch products and
services for sale in newspapers and other publications. Some of the
advertisements were under respondents ' own names; others were car-
ried under the name of Youngstown Industries. " The latter com-

pany is YoungstO\\'n Industries, Inc. :L concern separate from
the respondents and not involved in this proceeding. Youngs-
town Industries and the respondents jointly advertised their sepa-
rate products and services and shared the expenses of such adver-
tisements. Under the arrangement, telephone inquiries to the numbers
listed in the ac1vertjsements, which were generally telephone answering
services, would be relayed to the company whose products were con-
cerned , i. , Lifetime, Inc.~ and Youngstown I-Iomes, Inc. , on the one
hand , or Y oungstoiYn Industries on the other.

Persons responding to the advertisements were contacted by sales-
men of the respondents. These salesmen would show literature to the
prospects and would make oral representations concerning the goods
and 8.e.I' vices ofl'ered , and they would induce purchasers to sign con-
tracts and enter into financial arrangements with respondents.

The Issue on the Substantiality of the Evidence.

As to the charge dealing with false representations on prices and
offers to selJ , the hearing exa,miner found that, contrary to their rep-
resentations , respondents do not and will not make damp anc1leaking
basements dry for $44. , do not and will not sell a large and sub-
stantial shell home of :L kind adequate to accommodate a three com-
partmented bathroom , kitchen with eating space, large picture win-
dow and basement for $1 995. , do not and will not completely erect
a garage for $300. , do not and will not install a g1ass~lined roof for
$66. , do not and will not install a genuine stone frontor a simulated
stone front on a house for $44. , do not and will not install a com-
plete bathroom including fixtures for $44. , and do not and will not
sell a gas- forced air furnace complete with ducts rtnd all" equipment
necessary for the operation thereof for $139.00. lIe further found
that such price amounts were advertised for the purpose of inducing
inquiry and that thereafter respondents undertook to sell the prospec-
tive purchasers other and more expensive products and services.

Respondents do not contend in most of the instances, as we under-
stand their argument, that the products and services , as found to be
represented , \yere available at the advertised prices. Their prin-
cipalobjection is to the examiner s interpretation of their advertise-

ments. Respondents say that the examiner has ignored qualifying
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expressions in the various contested representations such as "for as

low as" in reference to the shell house for $1 995; "$300 and up" and
delivered" as to the garage advertisement; "Additions, Repairs, Re-

modeling, Alterations No job too large or small", and "Jobs done
low as" referring to the home improvements advertisement; and
other similar qualifying statements. Such qualific.ations in the vari-
ous advertisements do not make the representations truthful.

The advertisements of shell houses provide a good example for
eonsideration. No shell house of the dimensions and quality repre-
sented was available for 995.00. This the respondents do not deny
but claim that a small shell frame (apparently a 16' x 20' structure
not including porch) would be built for the stated amount and that
the expression for as low as" in conjunction with the advertised
price sufficiently demonstrated it to be the minimum price. In this
instance, however, the house as represented , i. , a substantial shell
home adequate to accommodate a three compartmented bathroom
kitchen with eating space, large picture window and basement, was
not available at the minimum price. This advertisement was no mere
exaggeration; it illustrated a completely dift'erent structure from that
which could 00 obtained at the advertised price. To that extent it was
false and deceptive. Respondents' reliance on Oster' moor 

&: 

Co. , Inc.
Y. Federal Trade CO1n7ni88ion 16 F. 2d 962 (2d Cir. 1927) (1 S. & D.
589J, to justify or defend this and other pictorial deeeptions is mis-
placed. The Court's holding in the case that there. was no basis for
the Commission s finding that substantial numbers of purchasers had
been misled and deceived would distinguish it from this proceeding.

'Ve also note that the case in certain respects appears not tQ be in
acc.ord with more recent developments in the law in this an' , but we
find no necessity for a discussion here of such considerar.ions..

Respondents' garage advertisement offers a further example. 
erected ganLge, as pictorially represented , would be sold for the priC,B

of $300. For that price respondents would deliver materials to con-
struct the garage. The advertisement is false even though the words
and up" appear beeanse no garage would be built for the minimum.

The word "delivered" would fail in our opinion to instruct a prospec-
tive purchaser to expect only the materials for a garage.

As a further example for diseussion ",...-e refer to the advertisement
relating tQ bathrooms. Respondents assert that no one would be mis-
led tQ believe they would receive a modern bathroom for $44. the
price quoted in a typic-al advertisement, because it contains the words
Additions, R.epairs, Remodeling, .AJterations No job too large or

smaIF' and "Jobs done low as . In this instance it, is the over-all
impression received from the advertisement which creates the decep-
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tion. The words "M:odern Bathrooms" in large block letters so con-

nect the illustration of a modern bathroom with the price of $44.
that the effect is to convey the impression that the offer is a modern
bathroom for $44.00. The added language fails to dispel such an
impression. Several witnesses testified that they believed from the
advertisement that they could get a bathroom installed for the quoted
price. No bathroom was available for such price, a fact not in dispute.

"\Ve have examined the other contested advertisements and have eon-

sidered the evidence as to dry basements, glass-lined roofing, stone

fronts, and automatic gas heat and conclude that in each case the
advertisements, by illustration and otherwise, promise to provide at a
certain low price merchandise and service which was not available
at such price. "\Ve note, however, that on the advertisements for a
dry basement the hearing examiner has eonstrued such to mean that
(Ill basements are made waterproof. vVe do not believe that interpre-
tation is correct and will amend the initial decision in this respect.

That the goods or services offered were not available for the prices
stated is clear from all the evidence including a tabulation of over
5;600 000. 00 of respondents' sales made between October 1957 and
April 1958 covering 388 contracts. In that period it does not appeal'
that even one sale was made of any of the above mentioned products
and services at the prices advertised. :Moreover, the testimony 
various purchasers-witnesses makes clear that respondents did not seek

to sell products and serviees at the low prices mentioned , but, through
salesmen , advised prospective purchasers that the goods were not avail-
a ble or that they would not want them. 1Ve concur in the examiner
findings on this question. Respondents ' exceptions , therefore , to the
substantiality of the e,-jc1ence on the above diseussed charge are
Tejeet.ed.

"\Ve note that in Better Living, Inc. et al. v. Federal Trade Com-
mis8ion 259 F. 2d 271 (3d Cir. , 1958) (6 S. & D. 453J, the Third Circuit
Court. of Appeals afilrmed per cm'iam the, Commission s order which
i11e1m1e(1 a prohibition against. representing that articles are offered

O1' sR1e fit. a. eerta in price or uncleI' certa.in cond itions when such offer
is 11ot H. bona fide, offer to sell the artic.les so and as , offered.

,Ve have. considered the points raised by the respondents on the hear-
ing examine.r s findings as to the ot.1wr spec.ific charges : and we. are satis-

fied that in each instance these findings are supported by substantjtal
evidence.

Among sueh charges js one that. respondents llaye falsely repre-
sented that their products sold and services performed would be of the
first grade and the highest quality. The hearing examiner found this
allegation supported by the reeorcl , to whieh finding respondents take
exception. They say they haye not so represented: that. their reprc-
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sentation of "first class
" 0 

is a customary claim of American suppliers
and artisans and is no more than palling.

Respondent' s advertising represe.ntations as to quality of work and
materials include this statement:

We at Youngstown Industries (meaning Lifetime, Inc. ) unconditionally and
unequivocally guarantee in writing first class craftsmanship and materials. 
further agree to furnish especially trained mechanics to assure proper installa-
tion. Absolute sa tisfaction shall be yours.

The Commission is satisfied that this would be read by many pros-
pective purchasers as assuring them that the job and the materials used
would be of the first grade and highest quality. Such an absolute as-
surance of quality in a field in which grade and quality distinctions
can be and are made and where quality is of prime importance to pros-
pective purchasers cannot be regarded in the category of puffIng. This
is especially so when consideration is given to the form in which the
representation appears, that is , a gnara.ntee of the premium nature of
the work and materials.

The examiner found that not all of the goods sold and services per-
formed by respondents were of first class quality, and the record con-
tains substantial evidence to SUppOlt such finding. Respondents ' eon-
tentions on this and the questions as to other specific charges here, con-
sidered are rejected.

Responsibility of You.ngstorwn Ii O'Jne8 ~ Inc. , and individ1WZS.

Smn Leonard and Samuel :Moskowitz eaeh own 50% of the stock in
Lifetime , Inc. , a Pennsylvania Corporation , and Youngstown 11omes
Inc. , a K ew Jersey corporation , the eorporate respondents. They are
respectively, president and secretary-treasurer of both corporations.
All formulation of policy, direction and control of the corporations
is in their hands. There are no other officers. In 1956 Sam Leonard
and Samuel :Moskowitz signed Stipulation No. 8807 with the Fe,deral
Trade Commission for Lifetime , Inc. , agreeing not to engage in cer-
tain unfair and deceptive. acts and practices. ,Ye believe that the
examiner s findings as to the responsibility of theinclividuals are fully
supported by the record.

l\Ioreover, the individuals chflrgecl 11(1 ve done. business through one
corporation after another. Lifetime , Inc. , incorporated sometime in
1952 , certsed its active operations in Octobe.r 1959 , about the same time
as the complaint in this proceeding y;a.s issued , and the business there-
after "\yas largely eontinued thl'l)ugh )- ol1ng:::town 1-10111es, Inc. Hc-
spondents Leonard and :Moskmyitz each own 25% of the stock of
another corporation, Standard A_merican, Inc. , with offices at 6701
North Broad Street, Philadelphia , Pennsylvania, the same address
as that used by Lifetime, Inc. The reeonl shows that. Sa-m Leonard
is president and that Sanll1e1 :JIoskc)"\yitz is treasurer of Standard
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Americail , Inc., and that such corporation is engaged in advertising
and selling items relating to home improvement., repairs and aJtera-
tions , including certain of the products involved in this proceeding.

To make the order in this matter fully effective in pre.venting the
unfair practices as charged and found , it is essential that respondents
Leonard and :Moskowitz be individually included in sueh prohibition.
The cases clearly sustain the Commission s authority in this coilllection.
Federal Trade OO'lTl/lnission v. StandaT'd Ecb.lcatf,on Society, et aZ. 302

S. 112 , 120 (1937) (2 S. &. D. 429J ; Steelco Btainless Steel, IncH et ell.

v. Federal Trade C/O'ln'7Tdss-ion 187 F. 2d 693, GO7 (7th Cir., 1951)

r 5 S. &. D. 2G5J. See also the Commission decision in T1Ylins- C/onti.

nental Olea,,'in.g Ifo. u.se , Inc. , et al. Docket No. 714G (October 20 1959)

and cases cited therein.
espondents also contend that there is no evidence of the eomplicity

of Youngstown I-Iomes , Inc. , in the practices charged to be illegal. 
is appareilt from respondents ' answer to the complaint that respondent
Youngstown Homes, Inc. , shares the responsibility for the unfair
practices a.1legec1 and proved. For example , respondents admit in
Paragraph Three of their ans',er that. the corporate respondents have
caused products sold and seryices rendered by them to be advertised
in newspapers and other publications appen-ring' under the. name
Yonngstown Industries and that saJesnwn C'ontnct. cn~t()rner~ on behalf

or corporate respolldent~~. .Another pxample j~ contnlnp-(l in Pa,ra-
graph Six of the ans"er where respondents admit in pmt ;;that the
advertising, as in all advertising, \"as pl nced by COip(jI' /de , e8jiondei1is

for the purpose of having pl'ospectin~ pul'cha~ers m~~ke inquiries re-
specting said goods and services otTered for ~ale.:: (Emphasis sup-
plied. )

"'\Ve conclude from the ac1rnissioJ\s and f'rom the eyidence that the
business of the t",o corporations was so intenyoven a~ to make both
corporations responsible for the acts and practices herein charged and
proved. The contentions regarding the responsi1Jility of Y onngstown
I-Iomes , Inc. , and the inc1ividualrespondents arc rejected,

We note that the order is inappropriate in senTal re~pe.('.ts. The

findings on certain items eovel' both products and ~:en- ices whereas the

order on some such items is restricted to merchandise. Paragraph e
of the order in referring to "fashion stone :' does not appear to conform
to the finding on the subject.. Certain of the prohibitions use the
phrase "unless such is the fact" or similar expressions which should
be eliminated. The initial decision will be modified as to these matters.

Additionally, the initial decision in part (c) of paragraph 7 thereof
will be modified to make clear that respondents are not affiliated with
Youngstown Industries , Inc. , except that these parties engage in a
joint advertising activity.
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Respondents' appeal is denied. It is directed that the initial deci-
sion be modified in conformity with the views herein expressed and
that, thereafter, the initial decision , as so modified , be adopted as the
decision of the Commission. An appropriate order will be entered.

FIN AL ORDER

This matter haying been heard by the Conllnission upon respond-
ents ' appeal from the hearing examiner s initial decision, and upon
briefs and oral argument in support thereof and in opposition there-
to; and
The Commission , for the reasons stated in the accompanying opin-

ion , having denied the respondents' appeal , and having directed that
the initial decision be modified to conform to its views expressed
in the opinion , and that, thereafter, such dec.ision, as modified , be
adopted as the de.c.ision of the Commission:

I t is orde'J' That the first line in part (a) of paragraph 6 of the
Findings of Fact contained in the initial decision be, and it hereby

, modified to read as follows:
(a) that basements are made waterproof for $44.00;
It ~.s further ordered That the first sentence of part (c) of para-

graph 7 of the Findings of Fact contained in the initial decision he
and it hereby is , modified to read as follows:

(c) Respondents are not a part of or in any manner affiliated with
Youngstown ICitchens , a division of '..American Radiator and Standard
Sanitary Corporation , 520 South Ellsworth A venue, Salem , Ohio , nor
aTe they a part of, or affiliate.d with , Youngstown Industries, Inc. , of
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania , exc.ept that as to the latter there is 
joint activity.

I t is furthe'J' ordered That the order contained in the initial decision
, and it hereby is , modified to read as follows:
It i.s ordered Tha-t respondents Lifetime, Inc. , a corporation , a-nd

its officers, and Youngstown J-Iomes, Inc. , a corporation , and its offi-

eel'S , and Sam Leona-I'd and Samuel :Moskowitz , individually and as
oflicers of each of the said corporations , and respondents ' representa-
ti,' : agents and employees, directly or through any c.orporate or
other deviee, in connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribu-
tion of houses, garages or building materials and supplies , including
simulated stone fronts, roofs, bathrooms, heating equipment and
basement waterproofing or any other artieles of mereha-nelise is com-
merce.. a.s "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Ac.t , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or indirectly, that merchandise or service
is offered for sale when sueh offer is not a bona fide offer to sell the
merchanelise or seryice ~() offered , or that merchandise or service is
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offered for sale at a specified price unless the price so represented is
in fact the price 01 the merchandise or service offered for sale;

2. Representing, directly or indirectly, that said products or serv-
ices are guaranteed unless the nature and extent of the guarantee and
the ma,nner in which the guarantor. will perform thereunder are
clearly and conspic.uously disclosed and respondents do in fact fulfill
all of their requirements under the terms of the said guarantee;

3. Representing, directly or indirectly, that respondents are a part
of or affiliated with Youngstown Kitchens, or Youngstown Industries
Inc., a Pennsylvania corporation; or misrepresenting respondents
connection or affiliation with any other person , firm or corporation;

4. Representing, directly or indirectly, that n~spondents ' salesmen
are sales managers or owners of Youngstown Kitchens , or otherwise
misrepresenting the business or professional status which respond-
ents ' salesmen occupy;

5. Representing, directly or indirectly, that respondents ' so-called
glass-lined" roofing will outlast any other kind or form of roofing;

or othenvise misrepresenting the lasting or performance qualities of
the aforesaid products in relation to any other product or kinds of
prod nets or misrepresenting the performance qualities of said prod-
lH'. ts in any other manner;

6. Representing, directly or indirectly, that respondents ' simulated
01' so-c.alled stone is natural stone; or otherwise misrepresenting the

grade, quality or composition of any of sa.icl products;
7. Representing, directly or indirectly, that respondents will 01' enn

mnke all basements waterproof from the exterior without digging;
8. Repre,senting, directly or indil'ec.t1y, that. respondents ' products

01' services which are defective or deficient sold or performed by re-
spondents are of first-class quality;

9. Procuring the signature of purchasers on negotiable promissory
notes without revealing to such purehasel's t)1111 they are. signing f\,

negotiable promissory note and revealing the amount, terms and con-
ditions of the. promissory note; or represenhng, direetJy or indirectly,
t hat respondents themseh-es finance the contrnchml indebtedness as- 
~:nme.d by purchasers of the aforesaid goods and services.

It is further o)'(le?' Thatthe initial decision as so modified bp and
it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the Commission.

It -is further ol'de)'ed That the re8pondents shall , within sixty ((-:0)

days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
;1 report , in ,yriting, setting forth in detail the manner and form i11

,yhich they h:n'e complied ,",' ith the order to ~~eas(' and desist eontaille(l
in the initj~d decision as modified.


